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Teague Murray

Candidates see teachers' 
votes as key to winning 
election to school hoard
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

Both candidates running for Place 
One on the Pampa Independent 
School District board of trustees see 
teachers' votes as the key to winning 
the election Saturday.

Former Lam ar Elem entary 
School teacher Harold Murray, cur
rently a Cabot R&D employee, is 
facing incumbent Dr. Keith Teague, 
a dentist, for the post

Murray said he left the class
room for a job that would financial
ly allow his wife to slay home and 
raise their children. However, he 
said his heart, gifts and interests arc 
still in the area of education.

“I work at Cf.ildren’s Church of 
First Assembly of God,” Murray said. 
“My friends are educators and my 
training is cducauon. Being a school 
board member is a way I can serve 
with Hit giving up my job at Cabot.”

Murray also .said, “It's my time to 
serve; my child will be starting first 
grade next year at Wilson Elementary.”

Teague, a member of St. 
Matthew's Epi.scopal Church who has 
served one term on the school board, 
said he originally ran at the .suggesbon 
of fnends who believed he could have 
a positive influence on local education.

“We have done some good things 
and I look forward to doing more,” 
Teague said. He explained that the 
current board's make-up allowed a 
spirit of near-unheard-of cooperauon 
that IS key to the district's success.

“ We have done some really 
exciting things and I look forward 
to serving again so that we can con- 
unue in that direction,” Teague said.

He counted the advances the chstnet 
hud made as including the new alterna
tive high school, the addition of com- 
puers around the drstiict and incTcascd 
levels of parental mvolvemcnt.

Teague also commenterl that the 
board has given teachers a great 
deal ot imput into decision making 
that has helped the PISD.

Murray said he is im pressed 
with much of what has happened in 
the district over the past several 
years, but believes even greater 
strides can be made.

“ThLs Pampa Learning Center ls a 
great idea,” Murray said of the alterna
tive high school. “But I wonder if 
we've gone far enough with iL Maybe 
It shCHild be exparxlcd. We can pnxlucc 
a bcocr sdxx)l system than we’ve g(X, 
but It will take a concerted effort on 
parent’s and the di-stnct’s part.”

Murray said he already believes 
Pampa's teachers are giving a level 
of performance that is a national 
model and that now the community 
must match their commitment.

He counted increased parent 
involvement at the high school level 
as a top prionty, should he be elected.

Teague and Munay both saKl most of 
their campaigrung is at local campuses.

‘Teachers arc the experts. They are 
the ones we need to be a.sking about 
the various issues that come up,” 
Teague said. “Tve spent most of my 
time in this elocuon talking to them.”

Both men agreed that whoever 
earned the teachers’ vote would win 
the election.

Murray said he ahnost didn't run for 
the school board, though lie had planned 
10 quite a while, when the recent self
esteem oxnculum controversy emeigod.

“1 didn’t want it to seem I was 
running just on that issue.” said 
Murray, who agreed with the dis
trict’s later stance that it had made a 
mistake by administering a self
esteem test to grade school children.

“The distnct did the right thing 
by getting rid of it,” he said.

Teague concurred the district's 
self-esteem policy was a mistake, but 
said the events that followed proved 
the strength of the present board.

“When we make a mistake, we 
admit it and go on.” he said.

A difference in the two men’s 
platforms centers around issue 
of consensus decision making, 
which the district currently pracuces 
in virtually all areas.

Consensas management is a sys
tem that calls for total agreement on 
an issue by the deciding body before 
It IS proceeded on, rather than a sim
ple majority vote. In the past. Dr. 
Harry Griffith, superintendent of 
schools, has .said ccxisensas manage
ment avoids the development of fac
tions and builds a team spirit.

Murray said he has some ques
tions about the concept.

"I am for standing together, but I 
don’t agree with agreeing just fix the 
sake of unity,” Murray explained. 
“I’m not afraid to disagree if that’s 
what needs to happen. I’m not afraid 
to make waves, thixigh that is defi
nitely n(M what I’m out to do.”

Teague said, “You don’t see a lot 
of disagreeing during the meeting. 
But we’re not a rubber stamp board, 
though a lot of people think we arc. 
We talk about it before the mecung, 
usually, and get our questions 
answered.” •

State Supreme Court upholds open 
meeting law in 'bathroom lawsuit'
By SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
Associated Press Writer ■

AUSTIN (AP) -  Consumers’ and open gov
ernment groups have applauded a decision by the 
Texas Supreme Court that stops a majority of 
members of governing bodies from holding pri
vate discussions about public business.

The ruling was handed down Wednesday in 
the so-called “bathroom lawsuit,” which claimed 
that two of the Texas Water Commission’s three 
members violated the state’s Open Meetings Act 
by allegedly discussing a pending decision while 
An the restroom.
f  The Supreme Court said such a discussion 
would be illegal anytime there is a quorum or 
majority of the decision-making body present.

John Hildreth, director of the Southwest 
Regional Office of Consumers Union, said the 
decision “reaffirms the fundamental concept of 
openness in Texas government.”

“ The Supreme Court remedied a decision 
which would have slammed the door on access to 
decision making by major regulatory agencies,” 
Hildreth said.

Nancy Monson, executive director of the 
Freedom of Information Foundation of Texas, 
hailed the ruling as “an excellent decision.”

“ We’re really grateful that the Supreme Court 
upheld the people’s right to know,” she said.

ll ie  ruling was made in a lawsuit filed by 
Charles Acker, of Walker County, in Travis 
County state district court.

Acker was appearing before the Water Com
mission in 1986 seeking a waste water treatment 
plant permit to provide service to residents of his 
mobile home park in Huntsville. The hearing 
examiner recommended the commission grant 
Acker the permit.

During a break in the m eeting. A cker’s 
lawyer, Andrew Taylor, said he overheard com
mission members discussing the application in 
the resuoom.

When the meeting reconvened, one of the 
commissioners voted to grant the application. 
The remaining two commissioners voted to deny 
It.

Acker won his case in a state district court 
summary judgment, but the Austin-based 3rd 
Court of Appeals overturned the decision in May 
1989.

The appeals court said a 1977 amendment to 
the Texas Administrative Procedure and Register 
Act explicitly permits informal communications 
between agency members, and appeared to con- 
U'adict the Open Meetings Act of 1967.

But the Supreme Court said such reasoning 
would have “ created a gaping hole” in the Open 
Meeungs Act.

The Register Act’s allowance of private dis-

cussion should apply only when there’s not a 
quorum present. Justice Lloyd Doggett said in 
writing the court’s unanimous opinion.

He said the Open Meetings Act enforces the 
public’s right “ not only to know what govern
ment decides but to observe how and why every 
decision is reached.”

“When a majority of a public decision-mak
ing body is considering a pending issue, there 
can be no ‘informal’ discussion. There is either 
formal consideration of a matter in compliance 
with the Open Meetings Act or an illegal meet
ing,” Doggett wrote.

The Supreme Court sent Acker’s suit back to 
trial court for further proceedings, ruling that the 
original summary judgment should not have been 
granted.

That judgment was improper because the two 
commissioners dispute whether the conversation 
actually took place, the high court ruled. The 
commissioners have said they do not recall the 
alleged restroom meeting.

In arguments before the Supreme Court in 
March, Assistant Attorney General Linda Secord, 
who represented the Water Commission, said the 
restroom discussion would not fall within the 
definition of “deliberations.”

Allowing such informal discussion leads to 
better decisions by state agencies and does not 
create an impression of impropriety, she argued.
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Lefors City Council candidates discuss issues
By BEAR MILLS 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  City Council candi
dates for the two contested positions 
in Lefors agree that the number of 
candidates running indicates a 
renewed interest in civic events in 
this city of just under 9(X).

Five people, including incumbents 
Ron Turpén and Danny Gilbert, are 
facing off in the Saturday elecuon.

Other candidates include Johnny 
Woodard, Kim Holden and Larry 
Fulton.

By city txdinance, the two candi
dates receiving the most voles will be 
declared the winners of the open scats.

Turpén, an employee at Rio 
PetAilcum, said his four years expe
rience on the council should be a 
plus fix voters.

“If somebody voted for me, it 
would be for the four years I have 
been there.” he said. “When 1 first 
ran, they had ui beg people to run. It’s 
gixxl now to see paiple interested in 
their city. So it really dix;sn’t matter 
to me whether I’m elected tx mn.”

Turpén said he believes his being 
on the council has helped the city 
acquire a new sewer machine and

bring a city marshal to Lefors.
“This marshal we’ve got is one 

of the best things we’ve ever done,” 
Turpén said. “We’ve also got 40 
acres of water rights for free.” (See 
related suiry.)

Holden, a housewife and mother, 
expressed concern that some mem
bers of the current council were not 
following their conscience, but lean
ing too heavily on peer pressure 
frtxn other council members.

Having served on the council 
two years ago, Holden stated she 
has a strong ability to “help cut dead 
wtxxl out of the budget."

'Tin mit fix raising taxes to get all 
the roads paved tx fix useless things,” 
Holden said. “We have people in 
U)wn (XI fixed incomes and they can’t 
afford jumps in city .services ’

Holtlen said she believes the city 
should not have to pay for a city 
marshal since Gray County Sheriff 
Jimmy Free had promised to pul a 
deputy in the city.

“If he dtKsn’t gel it into his bud
get, I ’m sure there arc a lot of peo
ple who won’t vote for him again,” 
Holden said.

'S h e  said the council should 
remember that. “We re just a com-

muniiy. We need to keep our city 
works goirjg w ithout becoming 
exu-avagant.”

Larry Fulton, a rancher, said he 
supports the city marshal concept, 
though he wanted to re.serve judgment 
on the way his job is being funded.

“I live on the north end of the 
drag and back this summer it was 
frequent that from 1 to 5 in the 
morning I would gel woke up by 
cars being revved up,” Fulton said. 
“It’s not our high school kids who 
arc doing it. It’s the young adulLs.” 

Fulton said problems with small 
scale vantlalism, as well as the px)s.si- 
bilily of drug problems in the city, war
rant a city marshal. He said as a prop
erty owner and laixllord, he believes 
having law enfixccment m the city will 
help fxing in new residents.

“As far as street paving or any
thing to improve the city, I’m for it 
in a general sense,” Fulton said. 
“But 1 would want to know about 
the funding and how it would be 
paid for. I would try very hard to 
avoid a tax increase.”

Fulton suggested that one way to 
raise additional city revenue would 
be to interview those who lived in 
unincorporated areas near the city

and see if they would want to be 
annexed into Lefors’ city limits.

"If we could bring them in, it 
would help the overall amount of 
money we raise without the amount 
of taxes being rai.sed,” Fulton said.

He also said he was interested in 
not settling for a constant depen
dence qn Pampa for economic well
being, but would favor bringing new 
industry, even if it only had two or 
three jobs, to the city.

Fm young, energeue and mlereslcd 
enough in this community that I ’ve 
invested .several thousand dollars in 
rental property." Fulton said. “I’m going 
to do w hat 1 can to sec Lcf txs grow.” 

Johnny Woodard, an employee of 
the Lefors public schtxil district, said 
alter 10 years of living in Lefors he 
feels like “this is my home.”

“I’d like to have a part in the way 
the city runs.” he said. “I just tell peo
ple 1 want to be (or our community 
and iLs betterment and do things the 
way they are supposed to be done.” 

Wixxlard .said he wanted to avoid 
comment on any particular issues 
because, “unless you've served on the 
council, 1 dtxi’t think ytxi can kixiw.” 

Danny Gilbert, an incumbent, 
was not available to be interviewed.

Canadian resident donates water rights on land to city o f  Lefors
By BETH MILLER 
Staff Writer

LEFORS -  Friendly negotiations 
with a Canadian man concerning 
water nghts paid off for the city of 
Lefors Tuesday evening when the 
man -  Malouf Abraham Sr. -  donat
ed the water rights on 40 acres of 
land to the city of Lefors.

Mayor Gene Gee visited at 
Abraham’s home Tuc.sday evening 
and came home ecstatic with a 
signed letter from Abraham regard
ing the donation.

Gee said he had been negotiating 
periodically throughout the last six 
months with Abraham on the water 
nghLs.

“ Mr. Abraham is a very nice 
man.” Gee said Wednesday.

When asked what the gift would 
mean to the city. Gee responded, 
“How do you measure something 
that is going to benefit the city for at 
least 50 years ui the future?”

The mayor said he is hopeful

Abraham’s donation can be used to 
help the city get grant money to drill 
a water well on the location, which 
is directly south of the city and 
slightly ea.st.

If the city IS not able to gel grant 
money, the mayor said he would 
like to hear from the people of 
Lefors about their opinions on rais
ing rates on services to help pay for 
the drilling of a water well and relat
ed exjxmses.

“I’ll try to get the people togeth
er and see how much they want the 
project to go through,” Gee .said. “If 
we get the people behind the project 
and working with the city, we can 
probably accomplish this without 
grant money. 1 want the people’s 
input on how they feel about raising 
(rates on) sen^ices.”

Part of Abraham’s letter to Gee 
reads, “ I sym pathize with your 
problem and will be glad to assist 
you with your problem. 1 would be 
happy to give Lefors the w ater 
rights to 40 acres.

/
Gee Abraham

“I would not charge you any
thing for these nghts. All 1 would 
ask is that I ciHiki have access to the 
water, if needed, and that you would

protect me in your installation so 
that I t  would not interfere with our 
rarrehing operations.”

Gee said a maximum of five

water wells could be drilled on the 
land and if the wells hold up as 
long as the most recent w ater 
wells have, the city would be guar
anteed a water supply for at least 
50 years.

The mayor said the city has been 
plagued with water well problems, 
and at present one well is in opera
tion full-ume and two operate on a 
part-time basis.

Salt water and sand intrusion 
have caused some problems for pa.st 
wells. One well ran out of water last 
year. That well was drilled in the 
1920s or 19.30s, Gee said.

“The wells have already lasted at 
least three years kxiger than expect
ed.” Gee said.

The main water well ased by the 
city was built in 1981 with a life 
expectancy of five years.

Concerning the possibility of 
dniling on the 40 acres. Gee said, 
“ Properly  m anaged, and if the 
wells hold up as long as the most 
recent wells have, the city will

have water for many years in the 
future.”

Gee said the Abraham land has a 
history of a gotxl, abundant water 
supply.

If re-elected to the maytx’s posi
tion on Saturday. Gee said he plans 
to reapply for a water well grant to 
the Texas Department of Commerce 
this summer.

The oulcorhe of that grant appli
cation will not be known until next 
January , he said.

The most recent grant applica
tion, filed within the year, requested 
$145,0(X) for the drilling, lying in all 
the equipment and getting the well 
in operation.

Gee said if another grant is 
sought. It will likely be for the same 
amount of money.

In the most recent grant applica
tion, Lefors placed in the top 10 at 
regional, and in the top 12 at the 
state level. However, only the top 
seven projects received grant 
monev.
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Services tom orrow  Hospital

( lA R R IS O N , Paul L. -  2 p.m ., grave
side, Plainview Cemetery, Plainview.

B R O W N IN G , W illiam  Ray -  4 p.ift., 
Cannichael-W hatley Colonial Chapel.

N IC E , Pearl C. -  10 :30  a .m .,
C'amiichael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

( iR A H A M , Florence Merriman -  2 p.m., 
graveside, Fairview Cemetery.

D E N SO N , Thurmon -  2 p.m., graveside. 
Memory Gardens Cemetery.

O bituaries

i

1

¡’Lüî'ipa; three ure>uìcr>, ‘v ía iv m  Wcumci o i  rainjia, eu
NVcbsicr ol Houston and Ray Webster of North Port, 
1 la.; itiree grandsons and two great-grandsons.

I
C alendar of events

t RKK RLOOI) PRKSSIJRK CHECK
Ihc Red Cross otiice .sponsors a free bkxxl pres

sare cheek every Friday from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. at 108 
N Russell, downtown Pampa.

RKI) CROSS .SWIMMINO LESSONS 
Sign up for Red Cross swimming lessons this 

summer will be conducted from 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday 
at the Pampa Mall. For more infonnation, contact the 
Fed f'ross off ice at 669-7121.

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissioi^

Ruth Howard, Munpa 
Fred Hughes, Pampa 
Barnard Keener, l4im-

Disioissals 
Juanita Brewer, Pam

pa

pa

PAUL L. OARRISON
PLAINVIEW -  Paul L. Garrison, 67, the father of 

two area women, died Tuesday, May 1, 1990. Grave
side services will be at 2 p.m. Friday in Plainview 
C'cmetery with the Rev. A.C. Hamilton, pastor of 
F inncy B aptist Church in Finney, officiating. 
Arrangements are by Wixxl-Dunning Funeral Home.

Mr Garrison was born in Mangum, Okla., and 
iiKived to Plainview in 1942 from Mangum. He mar
ried Moy/.ell Chandler in 1944 at Clovis, N.M.; .she 
preceded him in death in 1985. He worked for Bryon 
laekMin’s Pump Service for many years. He owned 
(iarrison’s Pump Service until he retired in 1976. He 
A as a Baptist. He married Mayzelle McDonald in 
1986 at Plainview.

Survivors include his wife; a son, Frank Garrison 
I'l Arlington; two daughters, Paulette Henson of
1. elors and Patricia Bowlcy of Pampa; nine grand- 
I liildren and four great-grandchildren.

WILLIAM RAY BROWNING
\\ illiain Ray Browning, 70, died Wednesday, May

2. l ‘)90. Services will be at 4 p.m. Friday in 
I armichaCl-Whatlcy Colonial Chapel with the Rev.
! ari Maddu.x. pastor of Fellowship Baptist Church, 
oIIk laiing. Graveside rites will be courtesy of Pampa 
Masonic laxlgc No. 966 AF&AM. Burial will be in 
! airview  Cem etery under the d irection of 
( aimichacl-Whatlcy Funeral Directors.

Mr. Browning was born on Oct. 15, 1919, at 
>alme County, Ark., and moved to Pampa in 1947
I. 'om Little Rtxk, Ark. He was owner and operator of 
Hum iiiiig Healing and Air Conditioning. He married 
i rvigenc Sh(x;makcr in 1943 at Childress. He was a 
mcmtvr of Pampa Moose Lodge, Pampa Masonic 
Luilgc #966 AF&AM and was a 32nd degree mcm
tvr of Scollish Rite. He was a veteran of World War
II. vrving in the Air Force.

.Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Barbara 
Kaye Stubblefield of ' ’ampa; two sons, Ronald Ray 
Browning and W illiam Jay Browning, both of 
Pampa; his mother. Myrtle M. Hubmann of Little 
Rock, Ark.; three brothers, J.G . Hubmann of 
Blountvillc, Tcnn., and Boyce W. Browning and Guy
H, Browning, both of Little Rock, Ark.; two sisters, 
Gloria Hubmann of Little Rock, Ark., and Vivian 
Moreland of Hot Springs, Ark.; five grandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren.

.lOHN THURMAN WEBSTER
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. -  John Thurman Webster, 

82, a former Pampa area farmer, died Tuesday, May
I. 19<H), in Hot Springs. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Saturday in Carmichacl-Whallcy Colonia^ Chapel in 
Pampa \Mth Dr. Darrel Rains, pastor Of First Bapli.st 
( luirOi in Pampa, officiating. Burial will be in 
1 ai:Mew ('cmctcry in Pampa under the direction of 
( ,iimiehacl-Whailcy Funeral Directors of Pampa.

Ml Webster was bom Feb. 8, 1908 in Groc.sbeck, 
lex.In He farmed in the Pampa area from 1945 unül 
¡.IN retirem ent in 1970, when he moved to Hot 
Springs. He married Eleanor McClcskcy in June 
PGl in Dalhari; she preceded him in death in 1981 
I ie was a Methodist.

Survivors include one daughter. Belle Taguc of 
( oloradc) Springs, Colo.; one sister, Inez Stovall of

Randall Lee, Booker 
Lisa Mynear, Pampa 
Hershel Stevens, 

Pampa
Kylie Welch, Pampa 
Bettie Backus (ex 

tended care), Pampa 
Juanita Brei^er (ex

tended care), Pampa 
Earl Collins (extended 

care), Pampa
Births

To Mr. and Mrs. TV Lee 
Greenhouse of Miami, a 
boy.

Charles Couch, Skel- 
lytown

Melissa Dodge, AmariUo 
Nelda Monday, Pampa 
Earl Taylor, Parripa 
Loneta Young, Pampa 
Luther Painter (ex

tended care). Groom 
SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL 
Admissions 

Jimmy Coppenhager, 
Elk City, Okla.

Addie Brown, Sham
rock

Donnie Hicks, Sham
rock I-

Dismissals 
Ruby Ayers, McLean

Stocks
The following grain quotations 

are provided by Wheeler-Evans of 
Pampa.
W heal........................ 3.34
M ilo............................4.17
Com............................4.84

The following show the prices 
for which these securities could have 
traded al the time of compilation;
Ky. Cent. Life.........13 3/8
Serfeo..............................4 7/8
Occidental..............26 7/8
The following show the prices for 
which these mutual funds were bid 
at the lime of compilation;
Magellan..................57.60
Punian......................12.83

The following 9 30 a.m. N.Y. 
Slock Market quotations are fur* 
mshed by Edward D. Jones &  Co. of 
Pampa.
Amoco................... 507/8 up 1/2
Arco............................ 113 up 1/2

Cabol..............................31 1/2
Cabot O&G............14 3/8
Chevron...................66 3/8
Coca-CoU .............77 3/4
Enron.............................52 1/4
Halliburton............. 44 3/4
IngcnoU Rand....... 54 3/4
KNE.............................. 21 7/8
Kerr M cGee.......... 48 1/2
lim ited ......................... 41
Mapco............................38
Maxxus..........................10 1/2
McDonald's.............31 3/8
Mesa Ltd..........................5 1/4
MobU...................... 601/4
New Atmos............16 3/4
Penney’s ....................... 62 7/8
PhiUips..........................25 5/8
SLB ....................... 51 7/8
SPS..................................28 1/4
Tenneoo.........................67 1/8
Texaco...........................59 1/8
New Yoik Gold . 369.80 
SUver..........................5.02

up 1/2 
up 1/8 
up 1/4 
up 3/4 
dn 1/8 
up 5/8 
up 1/2 
up 1/8 
up 1/4 
up 1/4 
up 1/4 

NC 
up 1/4 

NC 
NC 

dn 1/8 
dn3/4 
up 1/4 
up 3/8 
up 1/8 
up 1/2 
up 1/8

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing incidents during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 2
Lynn Thornton, 12(X) Grape, reported credit card 

abuse at 616 Sloan.
Furr’s Emporium, 1233 N. Hobart, reported a 

theft and di.sorderly conduct at the business.
James Dale Sells, 423 E. Browning, reported a 

forgery at 412 N. Somerville #10.
Lois Galloway, 1823 N. Nelson, reported criminal 

mi-schief at 920 S. Wells.
Allsup’s, 1025 W. Wilks, reported a theft at the 

business.
THURSDAY, May 3

Allsup’s, 1900 N. Hobart, reported a theft at the 
business.

Arrests
WEDNESDAY, May 2

Humberto A. Valdez, 20, Borger, was arrested in 
the 1100 block of South Farley on three warrants.

Rita Thompson, 27, 1342 Coffee, was arrested at 
1233 N. Hobart on a charge of theft and five war
rants.

John Allen Thompson, 25, 1342 Coffee, was 
arrested at 1233 N. Hobart on three warrants from 
Borger.

THURSDAY, May 3
Vernon Lloyd Mills, 39, 610 Davis, was arrested 

a l  21 St and Coffee on a warrant.

M inor accidents
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing accidents during me 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

WEDNESDAY, May 2
12:15 p.m. -  An unknown Dodge pickup hit a 

pedestrian, Jamie Hardman, 17, 712 Frost, in the 
1400 block of Charles. Hardman was treated and 
released with minor injuries from Coronado Hospital.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. 
Kxlay.

WEDNESDAY, May 2
9:48 a.m. -  Train/lruck collision was reported on 

Santa Fe Railroad tracks 1 mile west of city, three 
units and .seven firefighters responded.-

Iriui's president: U.S. a 'sliihlM>m, 
spoiled cliild' over liostages issue
t> ANWAR EARUQI 
VSMH'ialed Pre.s.s W riter

NKT)S1A. Cyprus (AP) -  Iranian President Ha.she- 
ni Ratsanjani Kxlay branded the U.S. administration a 
‘smbtxim, spoiled child” for refusing to make a gtxxl- 
vill ges tu re  m réponse to the release of two American 
lOMages in Ixbanon.

He also declared in a speech broadcast by Tehran 
adio, monitored in Nicosia:

Tran d(vs not want relations with the United States, 
■ml wc wclcomcxl severing ties. ... We are not prepared 
) talk to America.”

Ralsanjani’s comments, made in an address to a 
;r(Hjp of teachers in Tehran, appcarco to rule out the 
Hissibiliiy of a dialogue with the United States after 11 
c.ars of hostility.

Bill they also indicated that Rafsanjani, leader of 
ran’s so called pragmatists, was under mrxinting prés
ure from anti-Western radicals angered at Iran’s role in 
he release of the two Americans held by pro-Iranian 
ihiilc Moslem militants in Ixbanon.

RoIk ii Polhill, 55, of New York, was freed Apnl 22. 
-.ight days later, Frank Reed, 57, of Malden, Mass., 
vas released

Sixteen other Westerners, six of lem Americans, 
cniain mi.ssing in Ixbanon.

Rafsanjani admitted that the Ixbancse groups who 
reed Polhill and Reed had done .so “at our suggestion. 
They could have ... rejected our advice. But they

We are the Panhandle

> (Staff photo by Boar MIHa)

In the spirit of “We Are the World ” and Farm Aid, local members of five night club bands are joining 
together Sunday at City Limits in a benefit for Joyce Willingham, a Pampa woman awaiting a lung 
transplant in San Antonio. The benefit, which begins Sunday at 4 p.m., will include a barbecue, auc
tion and live music. Willingham family members said they are touched by the generosity the bands 
are showing in helping to raise money for the transplant, which could cost up to a $150,000. Without 
the operation, Willingham will die. She is currently in a San Antonio hospital with pneumonia. Bands 
participating, pictured on the stage at City Limists, include Mike McAdoo and Smoke House, South
ern Knights, Contessa, Fencewalker and Kick Back. Willingham was recently featured in a Pampa 
News article.

SPS files credit savings request
for cu stom ers w ith state p an el

Southwestern Public Service 
Company (SPS) Wednesday filed 
with the Public Utility Commission 
of Texas to credit $20.7 million to 
its Texas retail customers for sav
ings in fuel costs.

Retail customers include residen
tia l, com m ercial and industrial 
users.

A residential custom er using 
1 ,(XX) kilowatt hours of electricity a 
month would receive a one-time 
credit of $22.51. The proposed cred
it includes interest at an annual rate 
of 11.7 percent.

SPS expects to get sw ift 
approval on this filing, said Gerald 
Diller, SPS’s group manager of rates 
and regulation.

“We hope to be able to apply the 
credit to our customers’ July bills,” 
he said. The credit would cover fuel 
expenses from April 1989 through 
March 1990.

“Several factors made these sav
ings for customers possible,” Diller 
said. “For example, expenses related 
to the purchase of power from other 
electric companies were reduced. 
Also, we were able to negotiate for 
lower fuel contracts at our power 
plants. A dditionally, this credit 
includes custom ers’ share of the 
proceeds made from off-sysiem  
sales to other electric utilities! The 
net result is lowered costs for our 
customers.”

Of the $20.7 million requested 
credit, about $11.2 million accumu
lated since the bcginnii.g of the year. 
This primarily was due to the delay 
in getting approval from the Texas 
commission to implement a new 
lower “fuel-cost recovery factor.”

SPS’s original request, filed in 
November 1989, was to implement 
the lower “fuel-cost recovery factor” 
by Jan. 1. The factor was ultimately

implemented on April bills, Diller 
said, resulting in an overall 9.6 per
cent rate decrease.
i Doyle Moore, SPS’s Panhandle 
division manager, said continued 
savings in fuel expenses will help 
the area economy.

“SPS expends significant effort 
to keep its fuel expenses down. And 
since the cost of fuel makes up 
about half of an electric bill, that’s 
very important to the customer,” he 
said. “By continuing to be a low- 
cost producer of power, SPS is send
ing the message that this part of the 
country is a great place for relocat
ing and expanding businesses.”

Moore noted that SPS’s industri
al rates already are among the low
est in the nation.

“We are active in economic-devel
opment activities in our region, and 
we are pleased to be able to pass this 
savings to our customers," he said.

B u s h :  U . S .  w o n ’t  i n c K l e m i z e  h a l l l e f i e l d  n u k e  w e a p o n s

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Presi
dent Bush announced today that the 
United States would not modernize 
its battlefield nuclear weapons in 
Europe and would “ term inate” 
plans to deploy a more-powerful 
version of its Lance missile.

He said it was time for the West
ern alliance to set a strategy for “the 
iransfornation of Europe” during 
the coming decade.

A NATO summit will convene in 
late June or early July, Bush said in 
a news conferenrx, as Western for
eign ministers met in Brussels.

Bush said he wanted to meet with 
U.S. allies after his May 30-June 3 
superpower summit with Soviet 
President Mikhail S. Gorbachev.

"As democracy comes to Eastern 
Europe and Soviet troops return home, 
there is less need for nuclear systems of 
a shorter range,” Bush said in announc
ing tlx: dramatic military changes.

Of the proposed NATO summit. 
Bush said, “ The alliance is now 
ready to take on new challenges.”

On the subject of U.S. hostages 
held in Lebanon, Bush said he was 
cheered by the release of two Amer
ican hostages but was not willing to 
make any concilia tory  gestures
to'.vard Iran at this time.

He said he was prepared to “do 
anything that wouldn’t be perceived 
as negotiating for the release of 
hostages,” Bush said.

The only specific he offered was

a willingness to try to determine the 
fate of four Iranians kidnapped in 
Beirut in 1982. He said the best 
information the United States had 
was that the Iranians were dead. " 

Otherwise, Bush said: “We have 
a policy and w e’re going to stay 
with that po!icy,”-Bush said.-

‘T ve  tried hard not to raise the 
hopes of the hostage family and 
then have them dashed,” he added.

Earlier today, Iranian President 
Hashemi Rafsanjani declared in a 
speech bioadcasl by Tehran radio 
that Iran does not want relations 
with the United States. The state
ment appeared to rule out the possi
bility of a dialogue with the United 
States after 11 years of hostility.

City bnefs

accepted our advice.”
Rafsanjani’s comments echoed remarks on Wednes

day by Iran’s spiritual leader. Ayatollah Ali Khamenei, 
that Tehran is against talks with the United States.

Khamenei said that “ the Islamic Republic gov
ernment would not possibly do so without my con
sent.”

Meanwhile, American hostage Thomas Sutherland 
turned 59 today and spent his fifth birthday in captivity. 
His wife sent him birthday greetings in a mes.sage pub
lished by a leftist Beirut newspaper.

Jean Sutherland’s message, carried by As-Safir in 
Arabic and English, said: “ I send you the best gift I 
have, my dear -  ‘a red. red rose’ of love. May it touch 
your heart and spirit in a special way on this, your spe
cial day.”

Mrs. Sutherland lives on the campus of the Ameri
can University of Beirut, where she teaches English. 
Sutherland was acting dean of agriculture at the school 
when he was kidnapped on June 9, 1985.

Sutherland, of Fort Collins, Colo., is the second 
longc.st-held hostage in Lebanon.
A pro-Iranian group calling itself Islamic Jihad, or 
Islamic Holy War, has claimed responsibility for 
Sutherland’s abduction.

The group also holds American journalist Terry 
Anderson, 42, of Lorain, Ohio. Anderson, chief Middle 
East correspondent for The Associated Press, is the 
longest-held Western hostage in Lebanon. He was kid
napped March 16, 1985.

BRICK REPAIR. If your home 
has brick that need repair Call 
Flarley Knutson 665-4237. Adv.

PHOENIX COOKIES. Low Fat, 
High Fiber, Natural Sweeteners, No 
Cholesterol. Special Introductory 
Price, this week only. Available 
now, at Rolanda's in the Pampa 
Mall. Adv.

NEW SHIPMENT of t-shirts foil 
art transfers, jewelry supplies. Sun
shine Factory. Adv

THE BEST ladies night you’ve 
every seen at The Party Zone! 
Thursday night, ladies pool tourna
ment, anid ladies specials. Adv.

STEV E & Stars Body Toners 
(passive exercise tables). Monday 5 
p.m. Tuesday-Saturday 7 a.m .-9 
p.m. 701 N. Hobart, 665-8958. Adv.

GORDONS JEW ELRY  Store 
Mothers Day Sale 25%-75% off 
storewide thru Saturday. Pampa 
Mall. Adv.

A U TH O R IZED  E L E C 
TROLUX Vacuums, sales and ser
vice. 2121 N. Wells, 669-9285. Adv.

PHOENIX DIET Fiber cookie, 
excellent weight loss. Call us first 
for the lowest price in town. Case 
lots available. Free delivery. 669- 
0133 or 665-3117. Adv.

USED SURPLUS Lumber Sale - 
Saturday May 5th, at the New Hid
den Hills Public Golf Course. Sale 
to start at 8:30 a.m. bring your truck 
or trailer and take advantage of 
some great prices. Adv.

ANNUAL CITY Wide Rabies 
Clinic. Rabies and other vaccina
tions given at reduced prices. Dogs, 
Friday and Saturday. Cats, Monday. 
Given at all 4 Pampa veterinary 
offices. Adv.

W HITE MARBLE, U v a  rock, 
decorative bark. Pine bark mulch. 
Your choice $3.99 each. Watsons 
Feed & Garden. Adv.

BEAUTY SHOP to rent, much 
traffic, 3 Stations, 5 dryers. Let’s 
talk. 669-2971,669-9879. Adv.

PERSONAL TOUCH: Mother’s 
Day Special. All dresses 50% off. 
Friday and Saturday. Adv.

BY POPULAR demand - Inter
national Male Revue will be at the 
Party Zone May 10th. Advance tick
ets $6. $7.50 al the door. No mem- 
hcr«hip required. Foi reservations 
665-7366. Adv.

HAVE YOUR Cookie and Get 
-Thin Too! Phoenix High Fiber low 
fat cookies, taste great, good for 
you! All natural. Substitute 2 meals 
a day with your cookie, lose 7 
pounds in 1 week. 835-2826. Adv.

GARAGE SALE Friday, Satur
day, 2142 N. Sumner. Adv.

6 PACK bedding plants 99C. Fri- 
day-Sunday. Watsons Feed & Gar
den and Hobart Street Garden Cen
ter. Adv.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Tonight, partly cloudy with a 
low near 40 degrees, northwesterly 
winds 5-10 mph, turning northerly 
at 15-25 mph after midnight. Fri
day, partly cloudy with a high near 
60 degrees, northerly to northeaster- 
ly winds 10-20 mph and gusty. 
Wednesday’s high was 47 degrees; 
the Overnight low was 40 degrees. 
Pampa recorded 1 inch of precipita
tion in the 24-hour period ending at 
6 a.m. today.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
West Texas -  Partly cloudy area

wide tonight and Friday. Lows 
tonight from mid 30s northwest 
Panhandle to mid SOs Big Bend.

Highs Friday from near 60 Panhan
dle to mid SOs Big Bend.

North Texas -  Scattered thun
derstorms becoming less numerous 
central and east tonight with some 
severe. Lows tonight 45 northwest 
to 65 southeast. Partly cloudy Fri
day with widely scattered thunder
storms east. Highs Friday 66 west 
to 76 ea.st.

South Texas -  Mostly cloudy 
with widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms norjh tonight and 
scattered showers and thunder
storm s east and south. M ostly 
cloudy Friday with scattered show
ers and thunderstorms most sec
tions. Highs Friday in the 70s to 
near 80 north to the 80s south. 
Lows tonight in the SOs north to the

60s to low 70s south.
BORDER STATES

Oklahoma -  Rain and thunder
storms ending in the east tonight 
becoming partly cloudy statewide 
later tonight and Friday. More heavy 
rain possible today in the southeast. 
Lows tonight 30s Panhandle to low 
50s east Highs Friday in the 60s.

New Mexico -  Partly cloudy 
tonight with a few lingering show
ers, mainly north. Lows 20s to mid 
30s mountains with 30s to mid 40s 
elsewhere. Partly cloudy Friday 
with widely s c a tte ^  showers and a 
few afternoon thunderstorms, main
ly over and near the mountains. A 
little warmer north and west. Highs 
upper 40s to mid 60s mountains and 
north with 60s to mid 70s south.
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F loods, tornadoes, thunderstorm s, hail cover vast area o f  state
By ANDREA WEISGERBER 
Associated Press Writer

A vast area of Texas braced for 
more flooding as flash-flood pro
ducing severe thunderstorms roared 
across the state packing 60 mph 
winds, tornadoes, baseball-size hail 
and drenching rainfall.

Two men and a woman were 
killed Wednesday in Fort Worth 
when their cars were swept away by 
high water over roadways, bringing 
the death toll for storms in Texas 
this q>ring to nine.

The area where flooding was 
either uitder way or possible today 
ranged from San Antonio northeast
ward to Texarkana and eastward 
into the Houston area and northward 
to Wichita Falls.

The rainfall was expected to con
tinue today in much of the area.

Forecasters warned of possible 
flash flooding io the Houston area 
later today as heavy thunderstorms 
that moved through the Hill Country 
during the night were moving rapid
ly eastward.

Seven people suffered minor 
in juries today when a tornado 
touched down in Paris in northeast 
Texas, said Dick Boots of the Paris 
emergency office. He said two busi
nesses w oe damaged, a tractor-trail
er was overturned and more than a 
dozen homes sustained damage

6x)m uprooted trees.
The injuries were miiKx, he said. 

About 16 homes suffered damage, 
but EkxMs said a helicopter survey of 
the area today would give officúüs a 
better idea of the extent of the dam
age.

He described the dam age as 
“ m inor”  compared to the 1982 
Paris tornado that left 11 dead and 
damaged or destroyed more than 
1,000 homes, causing an estimated 
$1S million in daniagc.

Fire crews evacuated 155 petóle 
from a nursing home in Hal tom City 
north of Fort Worth Wednesday 
night when waters froái the Big 
Fossil and Little Fossil creeks over
flowed their banks and came within 
inches of entering the hospital.

The 143 patients at the Haltom 
Convalescent Center and 15 surgical 
patients from the nearby Twin Oaks 
Medical Center were spending the 
night at a Baptist church nearby.

The patients “become disorient
ed in foreign surroundings but their 
staff is with them and people from 
the church are helping,” Haltom 
City Fire Chief Kerry King said 
early today. “ Everyone seems pretty 
calm.”

The evacuations began at about 
10 p.m. Wednesday, he said.

Police in Cleburne were assisting 
people in evacuations along East 
Buffalo Creek in the Johnson Coun-
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(AP LaMipholo)

Workers at a Grand Prairie U>Haul lot work to move trucks 
out of the flooded parking area Wednesday afternoon.
ty town. High water caused authori
ties to block off U.S. 67 at Cle
burne, officials said.

Baseball-size hail pelted nearby 
Rio Vista during the night, but 
reports from the area were sketchy.

Some people were just beginning 
to recover from flooding last week 
when the thunderstorm s, which 
began Tuesday night in North and 
Central Texas, continued through 
the area Wednesday and early today.

“ This whole part of the state is

(Staff photo by Kayla Puralay)

Rosemary Schiffman, standing right, Census crew leader, answers questions during a 
recent training session. Seated from left are Carmela Montoya, Margaret Hill and Mary 
Grissom.

Census Bureau looking for local 
workers for door-to-door survey

The Census Bureau is hiring lixal residents for enu
merator positions to begin the next phase of the census 
process - dial cf going door to-door to inten'iew those 
individuals and families who did not return their 1990 
census form.

Training for the job lakes three 6-hour days. Employ
ees are paid minimum wage for the ñrst three days of 
training, then $5 per hour plus 24 cents a mile while out 
in the field. Weekly houre range from 32-40 per week.

“This is not an eight to five job,” says Clella Lewis, 
district office manager for the Census Bureau in Amar
illo. “Lots of homes are two-income families, and to be 
able to contact the residents, enumerators will have to 
call on them after 5 p.m. or on Saturday or Sunday.”

The jobs could last up to two months.
According to Lewis, qualification tests are being 

administered by the Texas Employment Commission 
every Wednesday at 10 a.m. and at 1 p.m. at the Pampa 
Community Building.

Applicants should allow about one and one half 
hours -  30 minutes for the test and one hour to com
plete the necessary job applications and government 
forms. Applicants will have to show a current driver’s 
license and a social security card. Minimum age is 18.

Testing dates for May are May 9, May 16 and May 23.

The qualification test is a simple 28-questions form 
involving mathematical problems, reading directions 
a.nd clerical procedures.

The three-day training course will be offered on a 
“as needed” basis.

“We have had lots of problems hiring from Pampa,” 
says Lewis. “We’ve been testing for several months and 
thought we had enough people, but now we see we are 
going to be operating shorthanded. The Census Bureau 
would prefer to use local people rather than bring in 
people from the outside to complete the job.

“The Panhandle area is averaging about a 63 percent 
return.” says Lewis. “Nationwide the average is 59 per
cent. But it is hard to put a percentage in proper terms 
because of the number of vacancies.

“Also, there were two types of operations going on 
which may have confused a lot of people. Rural resi
dents were asked to keep their completed census forms 
and city residents were asked to return their forms by 
mail,” adds Lewis.

Census takers will begin calling on Pampa residents 
on Thursday. They can be identified by their red, white 
and-blue identification badges and each enumerator will 
carry official red. white and blue “ 1990 Census” satchel 
briefcases.

Experts describe details o f  attempts 
to save Treaty Oak during testim ony

AUSTIN (AP) -  Austin park 
workers spent more than $100,0(X) 
trying to save the historic Treaty 
C^k, but for all intents and purpos
es, the centuries-old tree can be con
sidered dead, an Austin forester tes
tified.

Expert w itnesses Wednesday 
described in detail the efforts they 
made to save the Treaty Oak after 
workers discovered it had been poi
soned by a lethal herbicide last 
year.

Their testim ony came in the 
crim inal m ischief trial o f Paul 
Stedman Cullen, 46, of Elroy, who 
is accused  of pouring  the 
herbicide Velpar around the base 
of the tree.

Legend has it that Stephen F. 
Austin signed a treaty with the Indi
ans under the tree in the 1820s.

Cullen has pleaded innocent to a 
charge of felony criminal mischief 
in the poisoning of the tree, which 
prosecutors said occurred about 
March 1,1989.

If convicted, Cullen could be 
sentenced to life in prison because 
of a prior burglary conviction.

Austin Parks and Recreation 
Department officials John Giedraitis 
and Warren Struss testified that tree

experts from around the country 
have replaced contaminated soil, 
severed some roots and mounted 
shade screens to protect the tree 
from the summer sun.

A saltwater solution hasbeen 
pumped into the oak to try to coun
teract the poison, follow ed by 
injections of energy-giving sugar 
water.

The treatments have cost well 
over $100,000, which Dallas bil- 
lionare H. Ross Perot has pledged to 
reimburse.

Struss said that up to $4,000 has 
been spent on donated spring water 
storage and trucking alone.

Despite the efforts, Giedraitis, 
the city’s urban forester, has testi
fied that only half of the ^ f o o t  tree 
is still alive.

Since most of its major limbs are 
dead, “ for all intents and purposes, 
for appraising (its monetary value), 
it is destroyed,” he said.

Under questioning by defense 
a tto rney  Terrence K irk , S truss 
a lso  said  W ednesday th a t the 
parks department did not carry out 
an investigation into whether any 
d isg ru n tled  form er em ployees 
m igh t have poisoned  the tree 
because thw parks department does

in pretty bad flood condition,” said 
Jerry Leatherwood, power plant 
operator at Texoma Lake on the 
Texas-Oklahoma border. The lake 
overflowed its emergency spillway 
late Wednesday night

The west fork of the Trinity 
River that flows through Fort Worth 
and Dallas rose as lakes that feed 
the river overflowed.

“ All the lakes are over their 
banks,” said James Scarberry of the 
Fort Worth Fire Department. “ In

most parts of tlx Trinity, it*s above 
flood level.”

A fire departm ent helicopter 
crew in Fort Worth rescued a 
woman whose pickup truck was 
swept downstream as she tried to 
drive across a water-covered road 
late Wednesday.

Hundreds of people remained 
out of their homes throughout the 
Trinity River basin, and residents in 
the south Dallas neighborhood of 
Rochester Park were told to evacu
ate. About a dozen had reported to 
shelters early today after emergency 
workers knocked on doors to warn 
of rising water.

Dallas officials said U.S. 175, 
known locally as the C.F. Hawn 
Freeway and a major route for com
muters from southeast Dallas into 
the downtown area, was closed 
because of high water.

The heaviest rainfall moved out 
of the Dallas-Fort Worth area before 
dawn today, spreading the flood- 
producing rain into counties east 
and northeast of Dallas.

Officials in Red River, Rains and 
Hunt counties reported widesread 
flooding of roads and highways.

total of 30 families were out of 
their homes Wednesday night in 
Grand Prairie, including families 
who left when the flooding first 
started W ednesday morning. A 
mobile home park was evacuated

W ednesday night, said Jam es 
R dbertson of the G rand P rairie  
Emergency Operations Center.

Johnson Creek was holding 
steady in Grand Prairie early today, 
Robertson said.

Further west, George Teague of 
the Parker County Emergency Man
agement office said some people 
who had just returned to their homes 
after flooding on the Brazos River 
last week were told to leave again 
W ednesday after severe storm s 
pushed the Brazos over its banks 
again.

“ I know it rained two inches in 
30 minutes,” Teague said Wednes
day night . ‘We’re afraid it’s going 
to get up like it did last week. The 
river’s risen «about 10 feet since last 
night, which is two feet above bank 
level.”

Numerous roads were reported 
covered with water, and Route 287 
near W ichita Falls was closed, 
police said.

In Abilene, where almost 4 inch
es of rain fell by Wednesday after
noon, police were evacuating homes 
near Dyess Air Force Base and 
some in southeast Abilene.

The force of the w ater was 
enough to push the parked cars of a 
train off its tracks in a flooded area 
of Arlington near Fort Worth, police 
said Wednesday night. There were 
no injuries.

Legislature back in third special 
session on school finance reform
By PEGGY RKAC 
As.sociated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  After two 
months of special sessions on court- 
ordered school finance reform. Gov. 
Bill Clements has sent lawmakers a 
no-new-taxes measure that he would 
sign into law.

“ This bill will allow Texas 
schools to rank among the nation’-s 
finest,” Clements said Wednesday, 
the first day of the thud special ses
sion on school finance.

The Republican governor’s 
effort comes after a rancorous strug- 
gle with the Democratic-controlled
Legislature over his vow to veto any 
tax increase for school finance 
reform.

“ It’s a matter of personal pride 
and abstinence, in my opinion, that 
is standing in the way of a decent 
education bill for this state,” said 
Sen. Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur.

There’s liule consensus but new 
impetus for obeying the Texas 
Supreme C ourt’s order to make 
more money available to property- 
poor school districts; If lawmakers 
and Clements don’t write a plan by 
June 1, a state judge is appointing a 
court ma.ster who will.

In the House, Rep. James Hury 
said he likely will introduce a tax 
bill this week, and it probably will 
be the same half-cent sales tax

increase for schools that Clements 
vetoed Tuesday, the last day of the 
last special session.

But Hury, chairman of the lax- 
writing Ways and Means Commit
tee, said he would prefer that law
makers first pass an equitable 
school finance measure, without 
new revenue.

He said he thinks that would 
force so much state money to flow 
from property-rich to property-poor 
school disnnets that even the gover
nor would then support new state 
taxes. The school finance system 
relies on a combination of state aid, 
local property taxes and some feder-
al money.

Hury, D-Galvesion, .said he also 
would be will.ng to talk about other 
money-raising options.

“ He didn’t like a half-penny. 
Maybe if we include some fees, 
maybe if we cut a little bit more, 
maybe if we reduce it to a quarter 
(cent) ... If there is something that’s 
more palatable to them, we’d lovp 
to hear it,” Hury said.

Clements’ reform plan is being 
sponsored by Rep. Terral Smith, R- 
Austin, and Sen. John Leedom, R- 
Dallas.

Clements said his plan is mod
eled after the one S555 million bill 
approved by lawmakers last session, 
but its price tag is lower. The leg
islative plan died when Clements

vetoed the tax increase to fund it,
Clements’ plan would cost about 

$250 million next school year. He 
outlined $267 million of options to 
pay for it, including cuts from other 
state budget areas and an increase in 
the fee for obtaining driving 
records.

If lawm akers want a more 
expensive plan, the go.vemor said, 
he could support raising another 
$123 million by temporarily reduc
ing the Slate’s contribution to the 
Teacher Retirement System.

He said there is enough money 
in the system that retired teacher 
benefits could be increased at the 
same time.

The Legislature in the last ses
sion was able to approve only $114 
million in budget cuts for education, 
although Clements had presented a 
similar list then. Some lawmakers 
questioned whether the cuts pro
posed by the governor could be 
made.

Last session’s legislative reform 
plan was filed again in the Senate 
and, with some changes, in the 
House.

Other plans also were discussed, 
including one being developed by a 
bipartisan House coalition with a 
pnee lag of less than $400 million; 
and a $600 million plan that would 
levy local taxes countywide tor 
schools.

Skiiilieads sentenced in hate crimes case
By MICHELLE MITTELSTADT 
As.sociated Press Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  A federal pros
ecutor said tough prison sentences 
for five while supremacists will put 
other hate groups on notice that 
racial crimes carry a heavy penally.

“The message today was sent by 
a federal district court judge in the 
form of some very substantial sen
tences,” Barry Kowalski, a prosecu
tor with the U.S. Justice Depart
ment’s civil rights division, said 
Wednesday after sentencing of five 
“ skinheads.”

An all-white jury found the skin
heads guilty March 1 of conspiracy 
to violate the civil rights of minori
ties by defacing a synagogue and 
Jewish community center in 1988 
and chasing blacks and Hispanics 
from Robert E. Lee Park in Dallas

that same year.
Former members of the skin

heads’ faction Confederate Ham- 
merskins had testified the group 
planned to pump cyanide gas into 
Temple Shalom.

U.S. D istrict Judge Barefoot 
Sanders sentenced Jon Lance Jor
dan, 19, of Garland, to eight years, 
five months in prison and Daniel 
Alvis Wood, 20, of Dallas, to nine 
years, six months. They were both 
convicted on two counts of conspir
ing to violate the civil rights of 
minorities and one count of firearms 
violations.

Sean Christian Tarrant, 20, of 
D allas, got a nine-year term. 
Michael Lewis Lawrence, 22, of 
Tulsa, Okla., was sentenced to four 
years, nine months while Christo
pher Barry Greer, 25, of Irving, was 
sentenced to six years, six months.

They were convicted only on the 
conspiracy counts.

The men could have faced up to 
10 years in prison and fines of 
$250,000 on each count.

Sanders emphasized he was not 
sentencing, the men for theu beliefs, 
but for endangering the community.

Skinheads, characterized by 
their closely shaven heads, general
ly espouse a philosophy of intoler
ance against Jews, blacks, Hispan
ics and homosexuals.

not use Velpar.
“ To our knowledge, there was 

really no disgruntled employee that 
might do something like this.”

The parks department has 400 
employees, he said.

Attorneys for both sides have 
said a police tape recording of a 
conversation between Cullen and a 
witness who identified him as the 
tree’s poisoner may be key in deter
mining the defendant’s guilt or inno
cence.

Although police and prosecutors 
have never detailed the suspected 
m otive, C u llen ’s arrest warrant 
alleged the poisoning was pan of a 
“ritual.”

The Austin American-Slatesman 
reported before Cullen’s arrest that a 
suspect in the case was trying to cast 
a spell in a romantic matter.

C ullen, who was denied bail 
and spent more than 10 months in 
jail waiting for the trial to start, 
also could face up to 15 years in 
prison for federal charges of pos
session of a firearm by a felon and 
m aking a false statem ent to a 
firearms dealer.

The charges stem from a .22-cal
iber rifle police say they found in 
his truck when he was airested.

I ’ aiiipa m ail receive«
15-ycar« iii d n i^  case 
in 3  1st D istrict Court

A Gray County man received a 
15-year prison sentence this week 
in 31st District Court.

Thomas Neal Ethridge, 30, last 
address of 1019 Ripley, was con
victed of possession of a controlled 
substance, to wit amphetamine. Dis
trict Attorney Harold Comer said.

Ethridge received a 15-year sen
tence, handed down Monday by 
31st District Judge Grainger Mcll- 
hany. Ethridge was also fined 
$ 1,000.

Comer said a search warrant was 
issued and a search was conducted on 
Ethridge’s residence on Oct. 2 by 
Pampa Police Department The search 
turned up 56 grams of amphetamine, 
which has a street value of $5,400 to 
$5,500, Comer said.

The maximum sentence 
Ethridge could have received was a 
life sentence. Comer said.

Ethridge has a prior felony con
viction for a 1983 arson in Free
stone C ounty ,'C om er said. He 
received an eight-year prison term 
in that ca.se and was paroled to Gray 
County until May 11,1991.
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Adm. ‘2“ -Open Every Night]
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Viewpoints
S h t ^ l k i a i ^ a  N e i n

EVER STRIVING FOR TH E  T O P  O ' TEX A S  
T O  BE A N  EVEN BETTER PLACE T O  LIVE

1
Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing inforiTKition to 
our readers so that they can better promote and preserve their 
own freedom and encograge others to see its blessings. Only 
when rtKin understands freedom and is free to control himself 
orKl all he possesses con he develop to his utmost cap>abilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, and that men hove the right 
to take nwral oction to preserve their life and property for 
themselves or>d others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, cohsi^ent_ 
with the coveting commondment. ~

Louise Fletcher 
Publisher .•

Lorry D. Hollis 
M anaging Editor

O pinion

S u p rem e taxa tion  
shou ld  be rep ea led

One of our most hallowed political traditions is the separation of 
powers into legislative, executive and judicial branches, with the 
legislative alone holding the power to tax. This act*' as a strong 
check against tyranny by one branch.

But the U.S. Supreme Court has adjourned that O'adition. By a 5- 
4 vote, it allowed a federal judge in Kansas to impose taxes. The 
four dissenters to the case were Chief Justice William Rchnquist 
and Justices Anthony M. Kennedy, Sandra Day O ’Connor and 
Antonin Scalia. They wisely objected to the court majority’s “casual 
embrace of taxation imposed by the unelected, life-tenured federal 
judiciary.”

Our founding fathers called it taxation without representation, ' 
fought a revolution to end its imposition by a tyranL and established 
a Constitution that prevented such an imposition -  at least from 
1789 till 1990.

In a separate action, all nine justices voted to provide one quali
fication to the judiciary’s newly granted power to tax. Justice Byron 
White wrote, “Local officials should at least have the opportunity to 
devise their own solutions to these problems.” But if the local offi
cials shun this “opportunity” to bow down to judicial tyranny, a 
judge can force them to do so anyway.

In the case at issue, U.S. District Judge Russell Clark had 
imposed a school desegregation scheme on Kansas City, Mo. Local 
officials objected to the scheme and refused to raise taxes to pay for 
iL And six times since 1970, citizens voted against tax-increase bal
lot proposals.

Ignoring the people’s direct wishes. Judge Clark nearly doubled 
property taxes, from $2.05 to $4 per $100 of assessed valuation. 
Someone owning a $200,000 home would thus pay $8000 per year 
just for school taxes, an increase of $3,900.

Even the judge’s stated goal, to help black students, likely v ill 
end in disaster. Similar desegregation plans in Detroit, Boston and 
elsewhere have driven white students out of the schools. The 
Boston fiasco was depicted in the recent TV docudrama Common 
Ground, based on Anthony Lukas’s book of the same name. In Nor
folk, Va., black parents have rallied to repeal the desegregation 
scheme harming their children.

Since Kansas City’s schools already are 75 percent black, the 
judge’s scheme has little chance of avoiding disaster. Yet some good 
may come from this bad decision. More citizens, including black 
leaders in Oiicagu and New York City, arc realizing that only one 
action will reform our decaying schools, and help all students 
regardless of race, creed, or color: to give more choice to parents 
and students. Minnesota and Harlem have instituted plans that let 
parents choose which school public students attend. Student 
achievemenr already is rising.

Many parents also are realizing that the best plan is one that 
allows for ultimate choice: the privatization of government-run 
schools. From Eastern Europe to Latin America, people are throw
ing off government monopolies and instituting the discipline of the 
marketplace. Can we do anything less for something so important as 
the education of America’s children?
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“Isn’t It GREAT! My parents don’t ’get’ the 
Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles eltherl’’

Even Earth Day has henefits
^ When a mammoth media extravaganza like 
Earth Day comes along to promote a political 
cause, featuring the usual collection of bubble
headed movie stars, opportunistic politicians, fawn
ing corporations and crazed Utopians, the natural 
impulse is to subject them all to the merciless 
ridicule they have earned.

Maybe 1 made a mistake and got up on the right 
side of bed today, but the temptation to indulge in 
ridicule is one I am going to suppress'. Earth Day 
will no doubt be all the things its critics claim, but 
it will also be something else: an exercise in self 
scrutiny that should produce some worthwhile 
changes.

The first Earth Day 20 years ago is generally 
taken as the kickoff of the modem environmental 
movement, which has been valuable despite many 
errors. Often those mistakes reflect a disdain for 
capitalism, which is despised not for failing but for 
succeeding.

The market’s phenomenal capacity to generate 
wealth has allowed vast numbers of people to sur
vive and prosper. People who live long and 
comfortably do more damage to the physical world 
than those who have the grace to endure brief lives 
of squalid poverty, which is what people did for the 
vast bulk of humanity’s time on the planet

But among the luxuries permitted by rising 
standards of living is the options of reducing that 
damage. Since the last Earth Day, this society has 
used part of its growing wealth to buy a cleaner 
environment, improving all our lives.

A new awareness of the dangers of pollution 
has produced a host of achievements. Urban air is 
cleaner. A new car emits only 4 percent as many 
contaminants today as in 1970. Lead, a vicious 
enemy of human health, has been largely éliminât-

Stephen
Chapman

ed from the air.
Lakes that were once considered deader than 

King Tut have been brought back to life. Factories 
no longer enjoy the freedom to pump noxious sub
stances imo the nearest body of water. Cities have 
to clean up their sewage.

Even some failures have elements of success. 
Gregg Easterbrook, a journalist who only writes 
brilliant articles, notes in a review of the environ
ment in the New Republic magazine that though the 
federal Superfund program has cleaned up only a 
few toxic waste sites, it has halted the creation of
new ones.

Not least importanL we’ve proven that it is per
fectly possible to combine consistent economic 
growth with ever-stricter pollution standards -  
which wasn’t obvious on the first Earth Day.

Opponents of environmentalism may ignore 
these accomplishments. Environmental extremists 
may regard them as pitifully inadequate. But I 
haven’t heard anyone say we ought to go back to 
the way we did things before. Changes that were 
controversial in 1970 are as American as the desig
nated hitter.

That doesn’t mean we ought to applaud all the 
demands that were heard on this Earth Day, or even

most ot them. Just as many capitalists sell products 
by informing you of urgent needs you never real
ized you had, environmentalists often profit from 
spreading alarm, whether it’s warranted or not.

Many of the environmental catastrophes we’ve 
heard about in recent years are wildly overstated. 
Acid rain, contrary to myth, does minimal damage 
to forests and lakes. We are not drowning in 
garbage, or even wading in iL  Global warming has 
yet to be proven with anything like the confideiKe 
needed to justify the stupendous cost of a remedy.

But there are environmental issues that deserves 
attention. Air pollution from cars is still a inoblem 
in many cities. Pesticides are still finding their way 
into our water. Factories still put lots of toxic sub
stances in the air. We can easily afford to do more 
to protect the environment, and we ought to.

One sign of the maturity of environmentalism is 
the realization that it is not corrupt corporations but 
convenience-loving consumers who are the real 
root of the problem. Maybe it’s a bad thing to spur 
the average American to participate in recycling, 
install water-saving showerheads or go easy on the 
air conditioning, but for the life of me I can’t sec 
how.

Earth Day, true, may give a platform to a lot of 
ascetic zealots who would like us all to live in log 
cabins, grow our own food, stop having children 
and swear off anything disposable. The danger that 
they will be able to impose those eccentric prefer
ences on the American public isn’t going to give 
me ulcers.

Environmentalism is to public policy what sea
soning is to food: A lot can be disastrous, but some 
is essential. Long after the ridiculous excesses and 
clanging hypocrisies of Earth Day are forgotten, we 
may be grateful for benefits it helped to spawn.

KeCK/
N»avJS-Nea VfriaT You PoiNG

THe paY aFTeR eaKTH pay?

Today in history

Dogs don’t wag their tongues
The New York Times Sunday Magazine has 

done an article on me. There must not have been 
much news around fit to print.

I will not comment otherwise on the article, but 
I would like to say a few words about a quotation 
that appeared from the ex Mrs. Grizzard, Kathy 
Schmock, aka Number 3.

Mrs. Schmock, who lives in Montana, is quoted 
as saying, “Lewis is the loneliest man in the 
world.”

It was a nice gesture, I thought, that my>Jocal 
paper pulled out the quote and ran it so that readers 
of these papers, or at least those who read them, 
were able to see it, too.

I wonder if my ex-wife had said, “Lewis is the 
greatest-lover in the world,” or, Lewis always 
wears clean underwear,” if that would have made 
the New York Times Sunday Magazine, and my 
local paper as well, but she didn’t, so we can go on.

I don’t know why Mrs. Schmock said that. We 
haven’t talked in years.

But I would like to say to her, the New York 
Times, and just for the everlasting record that, 
although like most people, I do go through periods of 
loneliness, I am not uie ionciiest man in the world.

I figure Manuel Noriega is the loneliest man in the 
world. Either him or Mikhail Gorbachev or Pete Rose.

Lewis
Grizzard

I’m probably not even the loneliest man or per
son on my street. If for no other reason it’s because 
I’ve got my two dogs. Catfish and Combread, the 
black Labs.

Catfish and Combread love me. They begin 
each night asleep on their L.L. Bean doggie beds. .

Catfish’s bed is at the foot of mine. Combread’s 
is to the right. At some point in the middle of every 
night, however, Combread, my youngest, gets out 
of his bed and gets into mine.

Each morning I awaken with Combread next to 
me.

At first, 1 tried to discourage this But thi*n 1 
thought, it’s comforting to know that at least some
body or something wants to sleep next to me at 
night no matter what 1 did during the day.

By The Associated Press
Today is Thursday, May 3, the 

123rd day of 1990. There are 242 
days left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On May 3, 1802, Washington, 

D.C., was incorporated as a city, 
with the mayor to be appointed by 
the president, and the council elect
ed by property owners.

On this date:
In 1654, a bridge in Rowley, 

Mass., was permitted to charge a 
toll for an im als, w hile people 
crossed for free.

In 1765, the first U.S. medical 
school was proposed at the College 
of Philadelphia, now the University 
of Pennsylvania.

In 1916, Irish nationalist Patrick 
Pearse and two others were execut
ed by the British for their roles in 
the l ^ t e r  Rising.

In 1921, West Virginia imposed 
the first Slate sales tax.

In 1937, Margaret Mitchell won 
a Pulitzer Priz.e for her novel. Gone 
With the Wind. f

Dogs are like that. They are forgiving and com
pletely non-judgmental.

'Wiicii I conic lioiiic. Catfish and Combrcad arc 
always glad to see me. They care not where 1 have 
been, what I have been doing or with whom I have 
been doing it.

I can tell that is true by the way Combread 
leaps at my feet first and attempts to lick me on the 
head.

I can tell that is true by the way Catfish whines, 
wags his tail and seems to be saying, “Am I glad . 
you’re home! Want to go in the back yard and 
throw me some tennis balls?”

1 sort of wish Catfish and Combread could read. 
They would glance at the New York Times Sunday 
Magazine, and say, “Whoa, listen to this: ‘Lewis is 
the loneliest man in the world.’ Hey, Dad, if you’re 
lonely, we know a Dalmatian and two basset 
hounds up the street we could ask over and have a 
jjarly.”

I’m not lonely. Sometimes, I don’t sleep that 
well at night, onions give me heartburn. I’m upset 
about what’s happening in Khartoum, but I’m not 
lonely, heeaiise my dogs love me and don’t mouth 
off to newspapers.

Now, if you’ll excuse me. I’m late for Corn- 
bread’s Little League game.

D o n 't  ta k e  P a u l E h r lic h  to o  s e r io u s ly
By BEN WATTENBERG

I met Dr. Paul Ehrlich in 1970, the 
year of the first Earth Day, when we 
appeared together on the Jolmny Carson 
program. Our dog-and-pony show, offer
ing two views about population, was 
preceded ty  slob-comic Buddy Hackett.

Twenty Earth Years later, after read
ing Ehrlich’s new book, that long-ago 
Carson episode seems an apt metaphor 
for what’s both right and wrong with 
environmentalism. The good part is that 
serious issues are discussed before a 
mass public. The bad part that it’s hard 
to be serious in such a setting.

Ehrlich is important in both the posi
tive and negative aspects. He is an aston
ishingly successful popularizer, as much 
as anyone he has intirxhiced Americans 
to environmental demographics. And he 
is hard to take seriously.

Ehrlich exploded on the scene 
with his 1968 book The Population 
Bomb. It said that the American peo
ple were “cancer cn the planet,” and 
that we would have to consider 
putting contraceptive chemicals in the

water to control population.
He said that the world would soon 

see famines because of over-popula
tion, that longevity would diminish, 
that India was a deadv^luck and that 
more people would cause more wars.

Twenty years later: No famines 
cause by over-population, and caloric 
intake in the poor nations is up; longevi
ty is way up, India is flourishing, and 
peace is breaking out everywhere.

So, what does Ehrlich say about it 
in his new book. The Population  
Explosion, co-authored with Anne 
Ehrlich? That he was right all along 
and that population growth will cause 
ecological apocalypse soon.

Can you take seriously a man who 
describes recent demographic trends 
as a slight slackening in the human 
population growth ra te?” In two 
decades, fertility rates have plummet
ed in the poor from 6.0 children per 
woman to 3.9 -  60 replacement level. 
Developed world birth rates fell by 
more than 20 percent, far below 
replacement for the first time ever.

Can you lake seriously a member

of the Natioi^ Academy of Sciences 
who chooses" to ignore the landmark 
1986 NAS study on population, which 
refutes almost all of his claims, espe
cially the tarnished one that we’re run
ning out of non-renewable resources?

Take him seriously? Despite his 
self-diminished credibility, you must. 
Many environmental issues, if not all 
environmentalists, are serious. Global 
warming may prove to be one such.

And take him seriously because 
influential people do, and many of his 
proposals would yield malign effects. 
Ehrlich says the solution is less afflu
ence. Americans are too rich, he says, 
which will be news to most voters. 
He writes: “Any more stuff in the 
world should not go to the likes of 
us.” “ ... The world can’t afford more 
Americans." “Rich nations will now 
have to pay for icir greed.”

So, Ehrlich wan's to reduce per 
capita income, reduce Social Security 
by having the elderly work longer, 
vasdy increase foreign aid and double 
the price of gasoline. He says Ameri
cans will have to give up some “per-

.sonal freedoms,” like choosing how 
many children to have.

He says he knows how to do ic by set
ting up a mass movement. It sounds 
grandiose, but Ehrlichitc environmentalists 
already have already influenced mas.scs.

Believe me. I write and speak 
about dem ographics. (My recent 
book. The B irth  D earth , quotes 
Ehrlich attacking me, and vice versa.)

After speeches, women come up to 
me and say: “I wanted to have another 
child, but I was made to feel guilty 
that 1 would pollute the world, so 1 
didn’L and now I’m very sad about it.”

Take him seriously. The most 
chilling words in Ehrlich's book arc 
the jacket blurbs. Sen. Time Wirih, 
D-Colo., says “This superb, closely 
reasoned, and fact-filled book should 
do much to c le ^  the way for badly 
needed political action.” Sen A1 Gore 
D-Tenn., says, “The time for action is 
due, and past due. The Ehrlichs have 
written the prescription..."

These senators, who are tw gof the 
brightest, write not only blurbs, but
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Internal reports reveal faflures, foibles of bomb builders
By ROBERT BURNS 
Associated Pfess W riter

WASHINGTON (AP) -  The Energy Department for 
the first time is allowing a keyhole glimpse at the daily 
goings-on in the secretive world of its nuclear bomb 
builders.

It’s not a pretty sight.
The view is incomplete, but among the things you 

can see are drug use, thievery, fires, computer tamper
ing, equipment failures and almost daily contamination 
of workers by plutonium or other lethal or toxic nuclear 
weapons materials.

And that’s just the unclassified stuff.
The failings are catalogued in a six-inch stack of 

internal reports made public by the Energy Department 
on Monday, six weeks aftc' a department contractor 
made their existence known by mistakenly sending 
copies of one report to governors’ offices.

The release of the p ^ r s ,  called daily operations 
reports and written for Energy Secretary James D. 
Watkins, marks a significant, if limited, crack in the 
wall of secrecy behind which the nuclear arms makers 
have operated for nearly a half-century.

The weapons plants are owned byk.the Energy

Dqiartment but operated by private contractors.
The reports, covering the period of Aug. 24, 1989, 

to present, describe problems ranging in seriousness 
from safety lapses at the Savannah River nuclear acac- 
lors, to concern about “media noise’* over environmen
tal problems at the Rocky Flats arms plant near Denver, 
to an offsite fight between Savannah River electricians 
in South Carolina.

Much of the information, presented in a shorthand 
form with little or no explanation, had not previously 
been made public.

Watkins told a group of weapons plant critics on 
Monday that the reports showed conditions at the plants 
were “ awful, just awfur*''last summer but are now 
improving.

Among the more serious failures:
— A backup system for pumping water to cool one 

of the Safannah River nuclear reactors may have been 
unusable for the past five years because of missing 
wiring. Engineers d isco v ert the wiring was missing 
last December. .

— Significant uranium releases at the Hanford 
weapons plant in Washington state were not reported 
for several months. The reason: the releases occurred 
after the Energy Department standard for radiation pro-

Prima principal

(AP UM rphelo)

Sunnyside School Principal Jerry Prosek shows off his tutu and 
tights while talking to first-graders at the school in Sobieski, Wis., 
Tuesday Prosek wore the costume as a result of a challenge to 
pupils to encourage them to read.

lection was inodvertently canceled in January 1989, but 
bddre it was reinstated in July 1989.

— A faulty circuit breaker started two fires in a 
powerhouse at Savannah River last August, forcing two 
nuclear materials processing operations to be shut down 
for several days. No one was reported injured; damage 
was estimated at $50,000.

— Security guards at several weapons plants were 
dismissed or resigned after being arrested for theft of 
government-owned guns and other property. A guard at 
(be Nevada Test Site, where w a rh e ^  arc detonated in 
underground tests, resigned in February alter he was 
arrested for holding stolen property, including two 
rifles, one shotgun and five handguns he carried in his 
personal vehicle.

— In April, a security guard at Savannah River was 
accused of sleeping on duty after a supervisor at one of 
the reactor buildings walked into his locked and dark
ened office to find the guard “ getting up from the 
floor.’’ A later report said not enough evidence was 
found to make the charge stick.

— Illegal drug use was reported throughout the 
weapons complex. In one nine-day period in November, 
nine cases of illegal drug use were reported at five 
plants or laboratories. In September an operator of one

•i

of the Savannah River nuclear reactors was suspeaded 
after testing positive for unspecified drug use.

Many of the reports to Watkins simply kept Imn 
advised of the status of such administrative problems as 
negotiations with contractors, suppliers and unions, or 
visits to p lanu by members of Congress, the news 
media or independent investigators.

Others described incidents that, viewed in isc^ation, 
may have been mirK>r but taken together form a pattern 
of procedural violations that could lead to serious acci
dents in one of tlie mosi potentially hazardous wmkiiig 
environments on Earth.

For example:
— An unspecified violation of safety limits for 

nuclear materials at Rocky Flats was not reported to 
plant managers until four days after it was discovered.

— A worker at the Argonne nuclear laboratory in 
Illinois was seen sawing through a pipe that had been 
specially painted to indicate it was radioactive.

— Operations inveriving the meial beryllium at the 
Oak Ridge plant in Tennessee were suspended for more 
than a month last fall to improve hygiene practices and 
tighten operating procedures and engineering controls. 
Exposure to airborne beryllium dust has been associated 
with an incurable lung disease, berylliosis.

Lithuania prepared for compromises, prime minister says
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Lithua
nian Prime M inister K azim iera 
Prunskiene said today her country 
“ is prepared for compromises’’ in 
seeking to settle the crisis with 
Moscow over the breakaway repub
lic’s drive for independence.

Speaking hours before a sched
uled meeting with President Bush, 
she also said “ I don’t necessarily 
have to hear any concrete sugges
tions’’ from the president

“ I think a solution is possible,’’ 
Mrs. Prunskiene said on the NBC 
Today show. “ Lithuania is ready for 
negotiations. It is prepared for com
promises ... and I think the time has 
come now for Lithuania to define its 
position more clearly and to invite 
the Kremlin once again to engage in 
negouations.”

Mrs. Prunskiene, however, told 
reporters in Toronto this week that 
“ the act o f independence ... is 
uruouchable.’’

“ I think that today I don’t neces
sarily have to hear any concrete sug
gestions,’’ she said today. “ The 
most important thing for me is to 
give him a realistic appraisal of our 
situation and to hope for the demo
cratic support of the United States 
which cannot contradict Lithuania’s 
goals to achieve its own democracy

and independence.’’
It will be Bush’s first direct con

tact with a ranking Lithuanian offi
cial since the Baltic republic 
declared independence on March 
11, setting off a fierce tug of war 
with Soviet President Mikhail S. 

jGorbachev.
The talks with the president and 

other high-ranking U.S. officials 
represent a symbolic foot in the 
White House door, placed there in 
part by the demands of conserva
tives upset by Bush’s refusal to rec
ognize Lithuanian independence or 
reta lia te against G orbachev for 
imposing a punishing trade embar
go.

Mrs. Prunskiene also was meet
ing today with Deputy Secretary of 
State Lawrence Eagleburger, House 
Speaker Thomas Foley, the Senate 
leadership and members o f the 
House and Senate foreign affairs 
committees.

And she planned to testify before 
the Commission on Security and 
Cooperation in Europe, set up to 
monitor Soviet compliance with the 
human rights provisions of the 1975 
Helsinki accords.

Douglas Seay, a Soviet and 
Baltic specialist on the staff of the 
conservative Heritage Foundation, 
said he saw the White House talks 
as an important message to Gor
bachev that Bush “ is not as passive

as he seemed to be” on the Lithua-
nian crisis.

Seay said that while it is clear 
the visit will produce no immediate 
breakthroughs, it raises the profile 
of Lithuanian leaders and “ allows 
the Lithuanian side of the story to be 
clearly told” without >“ a Moscow 
spin.”

Mrs. P runskiene, 47, an 
economist and former Communist 
Party official, is described by many 
observers as a tough, accomplished 
politician. Her Oval Office meeting 
with Bush was being held in an 
atmosphere charged by the Bush- 
Gorbachev summit beginning May 
30.

“ Everything is driven by the 
summit,” Seay said, predicting that 
Gorbachev will be less able to order 
a military crackdo\4n as the summit 
date approaches.

The White House regards the 
prime minister’s visit as unofficial. 
Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
Bush is not meeting with Mrs. Prun
skiene as prime minister of an inde
pendent Lithuania but rather as “an 
acknowledged and freely elected 
representative of the Lithuanian 
people.”

“ The access she is being given 
reflects the importance with which 
the visit is being taken,” said an 
administration official who spoke on 
condition of anonymity.

“ She’ll have first-hand observa
tions of things going on in the 
republic, and she’ll be listened to,” 
the official said. “ But that doesn’t 
change our policy.”

Since the beginning of the crisis, 
the administration has sought the 
opening of a dialogue between 
Moscow and Vilnius, the Lithuaman 
capital.

Gorbachev has said a dialogue 
cannot occur until L ithuania 
rescinds its independence declara
tion and moves to pursue its seces
sion goals under the terms of the 
Soviet constitution and law.

Lithuanians maintain their inde
pendence is non-negotiable and that 
to pursue it under Soviet terms 
would be to accept the legitimacy of 
the forced incorporation of the 
country into the Soviet Union in 
1940.

Mrs. Prunskiene and Lithuanian 
President Vytautas Landsbergis both 
have indicated a w illingness to 
accept a proposal by the French and 
West German governments that they 
suspend laws passed to implement 
independence in exchange for talks 
and an easing of the Soviet embar
go.

But both insist, as Mrs.-Prun
skiene told reporters in Toronto this 
week, that while they may slow its 
implementation, “ the act of inde- 
jjendence ... is untouchable.”

Freed educator upset that other hostages aren't out yet
By TERRENCE PETTY 
Associated Press Writer

WIESBADEN, West Germany 
(AP) -  Frank Reed says he is 
embarrassed to be free when men 
held hostage far longer -  and with 
whom he shared the deprivations of

cafNivity -  remain prisoners of Shi
ite Moslem extremists in Lebanon.

The 57-year-old American edu
cator savored his third day in free
dom Wednesday with his wife Fahi- 
ma arxl their 9-year-old son Tarek.

Reed also spoke to reporters for 
the first time since arriving at the

(ireyhound takes to radio waves for summer ad campaign
By .lOIlN A. BOLT 
AP Business Writer

DALLAS (AP) -  A summer 
advertising campaign for Greyhound 
Lines ItK. Ignores a strike by drivers 
and assures travelers they can reach 
their destinations by bus.

Instead of using Greyhound’s 30- 
year-old sic ' in of “ leave the driving 
to us,” a ni. A- jingle touts bus travel 
as “a window seat on America.”

The D allas-based company, 
which operates the only nationwide 
bus system , also W ednesday 
announced a reduced fare program 
for some Northeast and Midwest 
markets where recovery has been 
lagging since 6,500 drivers and 
some 3,000 clerical and mainte
nance workers walked out March 2. 
Separately« the company and union 
said they would resume negotiations 
Saturday in Washington.

Greyhound spokeswoman Liz 
Hale said that although the company 
has been operating reduced schedules 
dunng the strike, recent expansions 
have restored service to about 86.9 
percent ot pre-stnke locauoas. Further 
expansions tre planned as the busy 
summer traveling season approaches.

“ We’re offering so much service 
now,” Ms. Hale said. “ The suike 
has not hampered our ability to 
bring back service to most markets 
that we were serving before the 
stnke started, so most of our passen
gers are finding that they can go to 
their destinations. ”

About 3.5 million passengers 
have ridden Greyhound since the 
strike began. In recent days, loads 
have been running between 53 per
cent and 58 percent of the same day 
last year, the company said.

Union officials have disputed 
Greyhound’s figures on restored ser

vice, putting it at about 20 percent 
of pre-strike levels.*

The union claims Greyhound faces 
a mounting cash crunch. The compa
ny, created through a 1987 leveraged 
buyout, has a $9 million mteiest pay
ment due May 15. Greyhotmd has said 
tt will be able to make the paymenL 

Ms. Hale, citing company policy, 
would not disclose the cost of the ad
campaign.

Greyhound’s past owners have 
used television campaigns, but Hale 
said the current owners have used 
radio exclusively because “ it fits 
our dem ographics.” Greyhound 
says its passengers tend to be stu
dents or from low-income families.

The cam paign, which debuts 
Monday and is to ran through 
August, features three versions of a 
jingle. The ads will run on nation
wide networks serving more than 
3,000 stations and in II large

metropolitan areas.
The jingle, in gospel, rock and 

blues renditions, urges travelers to 
“ take a window seat on America, 
take a Greyhound cruise, don’t need a 
kx of money to be traveling in style.”

The reduced fare promotion puts 
a $99 cap on one-way fares with no 
advance purchase requu^ements. The 
fare is good Friday through June 13 
and includes Chicago plus Con
necticut, Maine, M assachusetts, 
Michigan, New Hampshire, New 
Jersey, New York, Ohio, Pennsylva
nia, Rhode Island and Vermont.

Greyhound also lowered round 
trip fares in a dozen New England 
markets.

The promotion is the second to 
target the Northeast since the strike. 
During the Easter travel period. 
Greyhound o ffe r^  free tickets in 
some markets if buses did not run

U.S. Air Force hospital on Tuesday. 
Medical tests and debriefings con
tinued today and officials said he 
would head home on Friday.

“ 1 tell you. I’m very, very angry 
that Anderson ... Tom and Terry ... 
are not free,” he said Wednesday.

^Reed was referring to Terry 
Anderson, The Associated Press 
chief Middle East correspondent 
and longest-held Western hostage in 
Lebanon, and Thomas Sutherland, 
an American educator.

Anderson was kidnapped on 
March 16, 1985, Sutherland on June 
9,1985.

“ 1 spent the good part of two 
years with Tom and Terry,” Reed 
said. “ For God’s sake, it’s nearly 
the sixth year for these men. I’m 
absolutely em barrassed I’m out 
before they are.”

The founder of a private school 
in Beirut, Reed was abducted on 
Sept. 9, 1986 and spent a little more 
than 42 months in captivity.

He was the second American 
hostage to be freed in nine days 
with the help of Syria and Iran. 
Robert Polhill, freed April 22, went 
through the same battery of medical

tests and questioning last week.
Reed said he had been held since 

O ctober in the same house as 
hostages John McCarthy and Brian 
Keenan and that both are “ well and 
alive.” Keenan, a dual Anglo-Irish 
citizen, was abducted on April 11, 
1986 and McCarthy, a Briton, was 
kidnapped six days later.

“ Those were the only people 1 
knew” in captivity, Reed s^d of the 
four lioslages. Reed lost 60 (xjunds iii 
captivity and says he was kept blind
folded and bound nearly all die time.

He said he was no longer angry 
with the U.S. administration that 
hostages are still being held: “ On 
the basis of inform ation I have 
received ... it appears to me perhaps 
we are on the nght track to getting 
these people out.”

Earlier Wednesday, Reed’s Syn- 
an-bom wife told reporters that her 
husband was “ angry with every
body,” including officials in Wash
ington, that the hostage crisis has 
not been solved.

Sixteen Westerners, including 
six Americans, arc believed still 
held captive by Pro-lranian Sfiiite 
groups in Lebanon.
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BRUSSELS, Belgium (AP) -  
Secretary of State James A. Baker 
11!, meeting today with NATO allies 
on security in a changing Europe, 
proposed deep cuts in short-range 
U.S. nuclear arms on the continent.

Baker bnefed fellow NATO for
eign ministers on a plan to reduce or 
eliminate nuclear artillery shells 
from Europe and suspend deploy
ment of a new short-range Lance 
missile to replace 700 aging Lances, 
a source said.

. Officials said President Bush 
was .scheduled to address the issue 
at a news conference in Washington 
later in the day.

In recent weeks, NATO officials 
have questioned the need to upgrade 
short-range missiles at the start of 
1992, as agreed at a NATO summit 
last spring, in view of the sharply 
reduced military threat from the 

,Ea.st.
Also to be shelved are some 900 

non-nuclear Lance II missiles. All 
.the short-range weapons were to 
have been trained on East Germany, 
which is moving toward a swift 

, merger with West Germany, a key 
NATO member.

German unification and its 
impact on security in Europe was to 
be the focus of to d y ’s NATO meet-'

ing, with members expected to reit
erate calls for a reunified G er
many’s membership in the alliance.

Dutch Foreign Minister Hans 
van den Brock said on arrival that 
the issue of German unification was 
“ far more important today” than 
quick action on upgrading the 700 
aging nuclear Lance missiles in 
Europe.

The meeting in Brussels comes 
two days before the beginning of 
talks in Bonn, West Germ any, 
bringing together the foreign minis
ters of the World War II Allies -  the 
United States. Britain, France and 
the Soviet Union -  and those of 
West and East Germany to discuss 
the future of a united Gomany.

A fter his talks at the NATO 
headquarters. Baker was due to 
head to the European Community 
head offibe for a meeting with the 
community’s 12 foreign ministers.

The meeting at NATO comes

after some countries -  notably Italy, 
Belgium, the Netherlands and Cana
da -  expressed concern over being 
shut out of the German unification 
process although it affects them 
directly.
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New York State Troopers inspect vehicles leaving the St. Regis Indian reserva
tion on New York State Rt. 37 Wednesday. State police sealed off the reservation 
which straddles the U.S.-Canadian border, to .outsiders and moved in to keep 
the peace Wednesday after two Indians were shot to death in a 9-month-old bat
tle of casino gambling.

New UT student president breaks the mold
By SUSAN HIGHTOWER 
Associated Press Writer

AUSTIN (AP) -  A fter ju s t a 
month on the job, the first black stu
dent body president at the Universi
ty of Texas says she is fighting for 
previously ignored students in a job 
that many students previously 
ignored.

It has brought publicity -  and 
threats -  to Toni Luckett, who dra
matically raised the profile of an 
office she won in an election that 
drew fewer than 7 percent of UT’s 
52,000 students to the polls.

Since taking office April 2, Ms. 
Luckett has played a cenu-al role in 
campus protests over racists acts.
. “ We have been taking it to the 
streets,” she said of the demonstra
tions. “ This is definitely a form of 
protest that we’re going to use, 
among others, and that’s why 1 was 
elected.”

She helped lead students who 
shouted down UT President 
William Cunningham and marched 
with several hundred others on the 
state Capitol and a fraternity house 
whose members had sold a T-shirt 
emblazoned with a “ Sambo” char
acter.

Glenn Maloney, assistant dean of 
students and Students’ Association 
adviser, said Ms. Luckett has 
received more attention than any 
other president this decade.

Already she has attracted differ
ent students into campus govern
ment, “ Students that norm ally 
would have said, ‘The Students’ 
A ssociation, what do they do? 
They’re resunie-padders,’’’ Mal
oney said. “Obviously, they don’t 
perceive Toni that way.”

election took place after many of 
their number had left campus early 

, for spring break. They say they will 
step up efforts to elect their candi
date next year.

Larry Dubinski, president of the 
Interfratemity Council, has said Ms. 
Luckett is not serving all UT stu
dents because she isn’t responsive 
to fraternity and sorority members.

“ The whites arc being very alien
ated,” Dubinski .said. “ It’s being 
labeled that the Greeks are an elitist 
.society, and we’re all a bunch of 
racist bigots. And that’s not true.”

Ms. Luckett said some Greeks, 
including those in black fraternities 
and sororities, had voted for her. 
She also predicted that the students 
who supported her will continue to 
prevail in campus elections.

“ I think the Greeks have a per
verted sense of what is theirs and 
what is not theirs if they feel that we 
have taken something from them. It 
(student government) belongs to 
everyone,” she said.

“ I believe there are more of us 
than there are of them. We just 
never participated  in this stuff 
before because it hasn’t been legiti
mate. Now it’s more legitimate. So 
they’re (fraternities and sororities) 
going to have a hell of a hard fight 
on their hands.”

military research, and bringing more 
ethnic and cultural diversity to the 
curriculum , faculty and student 
body.

Although student activists, led by 
the Black Student Alliance, have 
focused on the latter issue for years, 
Hispanics and blacks still make up 
only 14 percent of U T’s student 
body and less than 5 percent of its 
faculty, according to university fig
ures.

Of the nearly 6,600 courses 
offered by the university, only 10 
deal with African or African-Ameri
can history and culture, said Black 
Student Alliance president Marcus 
Brown.

UT professor and Austin commu
nity organizer John Warfield says 
the new student body president may 
be ushering in a new era.

Ms. Luckett’s platform calls for 
more student control over the uni
versity, divesting UT holdings in 
companies doing business in South 
Afric4, emphasizing teaching over

“ My long-term  sense is that 
something’s begun here that may go 
beyond Toni’s presidency. She rep
resents what the future leadership 
may be like for the university,” said 
Warfield, who teaches educational 
psychology and African-American 
studies and has known Ms. Luckett 
since his children attended Austin’s 
Johnson High School with her.

Ms. Luckett came to campus poli
tics with several years of experience 
in political organizing. She worked 
on the Rev. Jesse Jackson’s 1988 
presidential campaign and a large 
demonstration for gay and lesbian 
rights and is active in Austin’s Peo
ple of Color Caucus for Gay and 
Lesbian Rights.

In her winning campaign, Ms. 
Luckett pledged to seek campus 
power for women, African-Ameri
cans, Chicanos, gays and lesbians, 
international students, the disabled 
-  “ the majority of people who live 
in the world.”

Her surprise election unsettled 
many on a campus where a popular 
perception was that the thousands of 
mostly white sorority and fraternity 
members cpntrolled student elec
tions with bloc voting.

“ We’re not used to being on the 
inside, we’re used to being on the 
out, so it takes everybody a little 
time to get comfortable with it. I 
think it’s necessary to be on the 
inside sometimes,” said Ms. Luck- 
etL a 24-year-old senior majoring in 
African and African-American his
tory.

Ms. Luckett said she sought the 
office to give a voice to “ marginal
ized” groups -  those she says have 
been cut out of UT’s power struc
ture because they are not white, 
male, heterosexual or from the mid
dle or upper class.

“This is a very alienating univer
sity, especially if you’re part of a 
marginaliz.ed group,” she .said.

“Just my winning was enough to 
stir people into thinking about being 
active and taking an active role in 
their education , not ju s t going 
through the motions,” she said.

Ms. Luckett placed second in the 
two-day general election held Feb. 
28 and March 1. She won a March 8 
runoff against a sorority member by 
a 400-vote margin, 1,849 to 1,449. 
While low in total percentage of 
students, the turnout df 3,483 was 
unusually high, said Vicki Bazetey 
of the Students’ Association staff 
that oversees the voting.
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Police begin investigation 
o f deadly gam bling feud
By MICHAEL HILL 
Associated Press Writer

ST. REGIS INDIAN RESER
VATION, N.Y. (AP) -  State police 
sealed off a Mohawk reservation 
to outsiders and moved in to keep 
the peace after two Indians were 
shot to death in a 9-month-old bat
tle over casino gambling.

The slayings were the first fatal
ities in the dispute that has torn 
apart the 14,000-member reserva
tion with gunfire and arson. Up to 
600 M ohawks fled to a refugee 
center in Ontario last week after a 
week of nightly violence.

E arly  T uesday, 22 -year-o ld  
Matthew Pyke, a casino opponent, 
was slain  w hile walking in the 
reservation in Snye, Quebec, dur
ing a gun battle between pro -and 
anti-gambling factitms. The reser
vation straddles the U.S.-Canadian 
border.

Later Tuesday, J.R. Edwards, 
30, a member of the pro-gambling 
Warriors Society, was found dead 
next to his house, not far from 
where Pykeiiwas shot.

In response. Gov. Mario Cuomo 
sent state piolice in and escorted 
Canadian provincial investigators 
through the New York section of 
the reservation.

Police sealed off all roads lead
ing onto the reservation but later 
permitted residents to enter on the 
condition they stay in their homes.

“ New York state police have 
entered the reservation in an effort 
to protect the lives and safety of 
all people,”  Trooper C. Johnson 
said.

Although there have been night-

P ro -gam bling  fo rces say the 
reservation’s six casinos, which 
draw busloads of patrons from the 
N ^theast with their slot machines, 
craps tables and other games, are 
an econom ic boon. O pponents 
argue they encourage prostitution 
and drug use and threaten tradi
tional ways.

ly confrontations between Indian 
factions, including a hand grenade 
attack on a Mohawk police station 
last week that injured three peo
p le , 's ta te  p o lice  have seldom  
entered the reservation.

Anti-gamblers blamed the War
riors Society, an armed group, for 
the first slaying and said Cuomo 
had let the s ituation  get ou t o f 
hand.

Police had treated the dispute as 
an internal matter. Some Indian 
leaders consider the reservation 
sovereign  te rrito ry  over w hich 
only Mohawks have law enforce
ment powers.^

“ Thousands o f rounds go off 
every night here,” said Rudy Hart, 
who owns a duty-free s t« e  on the 
reservation. “ It got to the point 
where people thought somebody 
had to d ie .,N obody’s w illing to 
compromise. They won’t give in.”

The issue of gambling on the 
reservation has been at the center 
of escalating violence since last 
sum m ti, when an FBI-led gam 
bling  ra id  tr ig g ered  a 12rday 
standoff between a pro-gambling 
group and state police.

T he FBI had c la im ed  the 
M ohaw ks had v io la ted  federal 
gaming regulations; the Mohawks 
claim they are not bound by state 
or federal gambling laws.

“ After my house has been shot 
at and two deaths, now is the time 
for the governor to get off of his 
fingers,” said Barbara Montour.

“ Governor Cuomo finally woke 
up and realized that there are some 
grave afflictions here,” said Bar
bara Barnes, a spokeswoman for 
the anti-gambling faction.

Minnie Garrow, answering calls 
at the W arrio rs’ h ead q u arte rs , 
denied the group was responsible 
for the slaying and added, “ We 
feel badly about the loss of life.”

Last summer, a mob of angry 
anti-gamblers burned down a casi
no. Sporadic shootings and other 
violence were reported in tlie fall” 
and winter, but tensions mounted 
in March when gam bling oppo
nents blockaded roads leading to 
the reservation to keep outsiders 
away from the high-stakes casi
nos.

L ast week pro-gam blers tore 
down the blockades in a hail of 
gunfire. The first injuries came 
Thursday when one of the barri
cade leaders was beaten and suf
fered a fractured skull.
%
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Texas schools want heat kept on legislature
By KELLEY SHANNON 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO (A P ) '-  Texas 
educators say the threat of a court- 
ordered school finance reform plan 
will put more pressure oir lawmak
ers and the governor to solve the 
education finance dilemma in 30 
days.

“While it gives them more time, I 
think the threat of a master has even 
moie effect on pushing the governor 
to understand that the court is ready 
to move ahc without him,” Super
intendent Jan es V asquez^f the 
Edgewood District said this week.

State D istric t Judge Scott 
McCown on Tuesday gave the 
Texas Legislature 30 more days to 
come up with a method for equaliz
ing school funding for rich and poor" 
districts. The Texas Supreme Court 
wanted a plan by May 1 when it 
struck down the school financing 
system as unconstitu tional last 
Cictober.

The governor vetoed the Legisla
ture’s plan on Tuesday.

McCown said he would appoint a 
special master to work on a plan to 
use if legislators and the governor 
again fail to agree.

“ If it needs to be corrected judi- 
ciousIy.Jgo be i t ,”  said Charles 
Hohertz, superintendent of the Shal- 
lowater Independent School Dis
trict, one of M school systems that 
intervened in the suit brought by the 
Edgetwater Independent School 
Ehstrict in San Antonio. “ If nothing 
else, we have educated the public 
about the problem.”

Daniel Hernandez, superintendent 
o f Edcouch-EIsa Independent 
School District in Hidalgo County 

the Lower Rio Grande Valley,

ed the latest court action.
“ I’m glad the courts did say we 

could have a little  extra time 
because that helps us," Gomersall 
said, adding that he’d be wary of a 
court-mandated plaiL “It seems like 
â  lot of court decisions sometimes 
are a little harsher than they need to 
be.”

At the Dallas Indq)endent School 
District, spokesman Rodney Davis 
said the extension the court granted 
was a relief.

in
said his district is the most property 
poor in the state.

“ If they release (state education) 
'money now, it will just make it easi
er for the Legislature and the gover
nor not to pass the bill that will meet 
the mandate of the Supreme Court,” 
he said.

Ben Gomersall, principal of Aoy 
Elementary School in the Segundo 
Barrio of El Paso, said he anticipat-

“The extension is good news and 
we’re confident that the legislature 
will reach a decision,” Davis said. 
With 133,(XX) students, DISD is the 
second largest school system in the 
Texas.

At Highland Park High School, 
the concOTi is more over image than 
finances as only $1 million of the 
district’s $24 million budget comes 
from the state. Highland Park is a 
wealthy enclave surrounded by the 
city of Dallas.

Teachers have become cynical 
about law m akers’ effo rts , said

English teacher Jerry Hill, “ and 
there’s a real negative feeling about 
Clements.”

“Our legislators don’t know their 
rear ends from their elbows,” com
puter scieitce teacher PMiick Pence 
said of education reform efforts. 
“They’re going to do what’s politi
cally expedient and not educational
ly expedient.”

At Edgewood High School in San 
Antonio, where many classrooms 
are unairconditioned and lockers 
and bathrooms are in disrepair, edu
cators and students said they were 
not optim istic about lawm akers 
solving the education finance prob
lem by June 1.
> But Pat Ramirez, an Edgewood 
English teacher, said she knew how 
to make lawmakers deal with the
issue.

“Just come and sit in a classroom 
,with four fans blowing hot air, if 
you’re lucky enough to be in a room' 
that has four fans like mine, and you 
would come up with something very 
quickly,” she said.

^  H ouse Speaker: avoid ing tax es will be d ifficu lt
A IT C 'T 'fV r  /  A D \  f r \  n o w  f n r  i l    x x /m ilH  K/> U n K K w  u /o c  r \ f  m o n w  Q to tA  C H i i / 'o t i / v n  m  ■ c c i/v n i» :
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Students, teachers and parents gathered  at Edgew ood  
S tad iu m  in S an  A nton io  to stage a rally voicing the ir  
opinions concerning the Texas legislature’s quest to find 
a  system  to finance Texas public schools. About 125 met 
at the rally, sponsored by M .E .C h .A ., a  national M exi- 
can-A m erican student organization.

AUSTIN (AP) -  School doors 
will Slay open. Teachers will be 
paid. But Texas lawmakers Wednes
day for their third try at reforming 
the school finance system after a 
judge gave them one more month.

As he delivered a prayer to open 
the House session Tuesday, the Rev. 
John P. E liw anger of Austin 
summed up the feelings of many: 
“ We believe in miracles ... There
fore, we pray for a miracle.”

House Speaker Gib Lewis said il 
will be difficult for the Legislature 
to meet the Texas Supreme Court’s 
order to reform the $13.5 billion-a- 
year system without a lax increa.se.

Clements said he is confident 
there won’t be any lax hike.

Lt. Gov. Bill Hobby said he 
thinks Clements, by stonewalling a 
tax increase, has pul school finance 
reform in the court’s lap.

Lewis said the $555 million plan 
approved by the House and Senate 
-  but doomed by C lem ents’ 
prom ised veto of a sales lax

increase to pay for it -  would be 
introduced again as .soon as the new 
session opens. Other plans also are 
expected.

The speaker also said another lax 
proposal seems likely.

But Clements insisted again, “No 
tax this time.”

The governor has proposed about 
$400 million in budget cuts -  and a 
one-year reduction in coninbulions 
to the Teacher Retirement System -  
to fund school finance reform for 
the first year. ,

Hobby was one of many 
Democrats to criticize the Republi
can governor.

“ If he does that (veto a lax bill), 
he very definitely has abdicated to 
the courts,” Hobby said.

State D istric t Ju d g e ^ S e e it 
McCown extended by a month the 
Texas Supreme C ourt’s Tuesday 
deadline for reforming the school

Stale Education Commissioner 
Bill Kirby said it’s “ absolutely 
essential” that lawmakers and the 
governor develop a plan by the new 
deadline. Otherwise, he said, the 
court could take money away front 
wealthier districts and give it to 
poorones^

“ I see some real serious conse
quences possible for school d is
tricts, particularly the wealthier

finance system, allowing the.S500, school districts, if the Legislature’s 
million state aid payment to go out not able to fashion a plan and the 
in May. governor agree to it,” Kirby said.
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Lawniakern protest 
Bush willingness to 
see Seidnian leave
By DAVE SKIDMORE 
Associated Press Writer

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Member 
of Congress are protesting President 
Bush’s willingness to sec L. William 
Seidman, the straight-talking boss of 
the adm inistration’s savings and 
loan bailout, quit before his term 
expires.

“There are problems with the sav
ings and loan bailout, but you don’t 
solve that problem by shooting the 
messenger,” said Rep. Bruce Venio, 
D-Minn., chairman of a House ta.sk 
force overseeing the cleanup. “ We 
need more qualified individuals ... 
and fewer political ‘yes’ men.”

While House spokesman Marlin 
Fitzwater indicated Tuesday that 
Bush would not resist a move by 
Seidman, 69, to leave before the 
October 1991 expiration of his term 
as chairman of the Federal Deposit 
Insurance Corp. and the Resolution 
Trust Corp.

The FDIC manages deposit insur
ance funds for banks and S&Ls, 
while the RTC conducts the admin
istration’s thrift bailout.

“ Bill has indicated he’s not going 
to Slay the whole term, and we arc 
interested in getung new leadership 
there that would carry on an aggres
sive program when the time 
comes,” Fitzwater said.

However, he denied a report in 
The Washington Post that Bush sug
gested in a meeting with the regula
tor two weeks ago that this would be 
a good time for him to leave.'The 
ncw.spapcr quoted two unidentified 
administration sources.

“The president has not asked him 
to leave or suggested a specific 
departure,” the spokesman said.

Seidman, appointed by then-Pres- 
ident Reagan in 1985, has made no 
secret of his’ desire lo'leavc before 
the end of his term . However, 
despite pcritxlic feuding with White 
House chief of staff John Sununu 
and Deputy Treasury Secretary John 
Robson, he had given no indication 
his departure was imminent

Reached by telephone from his 
hometown. Grand Rapids, Mich., 
where he was accepting a business 
award, Seidman declined to com
ment on the Post story or on his 
plans for the future.

However, he noted that he has 
.said he planned to leave after get
ting the bailout agency off to a good 
stAri. A month ago, he announced 
ambitious plans to sell or close 140 
S&Ls by the end of June and, he 
said Tuesday, “ That would be a 
good start.”

Although he has riled administra
tion officials with his independent 
ways, Seidman gets high marks on  ̂
Capitol Hill for steering the FDIC 
through the unprecedented failure of 
more than 81)0 banks during his 
term.
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Pushing the limit
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A group of birds rest on the spillw ay of the  uncon
tro lled  d am  at L ak e  T e x o m a  as  w a te r  rises w ithin  
three feet of the top earlier this w eek. The lake is con
tinuing to rise, but is not projected to overflow. H o w ev
er, if heavy rains persist in the w atershed, the w ater  
could spill over the dam .

Sonom a farm  works to  save m inor breeds
By KATHLEEN MACLAY 
Associated Press W riter

FREESTONE, Calif. (AP) -  Fra
zier, the four-homed Navajo-Chuno 
ram and a flock of skinny turkeys 
look freaky, but Hans Peter Jor
gensen is serious when he says they 
can help save a world being con
sumed by sameness.
^ Risks of factory farming that pro
duces cheap, easy-to-raise “clone- 
like animals” ultimately outweigh 
the benefits, said the manager of the 
C-S. Foundation farm. “ It’s a short
term gain for a long-term, serious, 
serioilHoss.”

There has been increasing interest 
in rare breeds. But Heidi Johnson, a 
University of Califomia-Davis agri
cultural extension spokeswoman, 
chalked it up to a fad.

Others disagree.
“ When plants and animals are 

identical genetically, they have the 
same strengths and weaknesses,” 
said a paper produced by the pri
vate,’ New York City-based C.S. 
Fund. “ When one variety suffers 
destruction entire plant and animal 
populations can be irretrievably 
lost; uniformity engenders vulnera
bility.”

“ Between 1600 and 1900, 
experts estimate that one plant or 
animal became extinct every four 
years,” the report said. “ Today it is 
estimated that at least one species is 
disappearing each day.”

“Extinction is forever; you don’t 
ge’t them back,” Jorgensen said. 
“Our position is: Don’t throw the 
genes away, your grandchildren 
might need them.”

The foundation quoted recent 
studies that show less than 5 per
cent of the vegetable seed varieties 
available in this country in 1903 are 
still around.

Jorgensen compared the situation 
to the Irish Potato Famine. About 
750,000 people died from disease 
or starvation from 1845 to 1847, 
when the potato crop failed because 
of a plant blight Jorgensen said 
might have been avoided if the Irish

AparlincMil ow n er  
d iscou rages single  
w om en as len a n ls  
fo llo w in g  a tta ck s

" A RLIN G TO N  (A P) -  The 
m anger o f apartm ents near the 
University of Texas at Arlington 
said his openness about a string of 
sexual attacks may cost him ten
ants.

But D avid  N ew m an said  he 
plans to continue discouraging 
single women from living at his 
complex.

“ 1 really try to drive it into their 
heads,” Newman said. “ I t’s not 
worth taking the chance of getting 
raped.”

At least eight sexual assaults or 
attem pted sexual assaults have 
occurred in a three block strip of 
Benge Drive and one block of 
Bennett Street since July 1988, 
police said. The latest one was 
reported to police on Saturday.

"I tell them up front we’ve had 
a lot of rapes on this street,” said 
Newman, who manages a com- 

-plex on Benge Drive. “ I’d prefer 
riiiot to rent to ladies until this is 
: resolved.”
> 'T w o  of the assaults occurred at 
^Newman’s complex. Nineteen of 
'IviS 28 units are now rented by 
Inacn, he.said.
: A rlington police said patrols

will be beefed up in light of the 
; la tes t assau lt, w hich occurred  
• about 5:15 a.m. Saturday.

The 42-year-old victim said a 
m an en tered  her apartm en t 
th rough an unlocked door and 
attempted to assault her.

The attack was foiled because 
the woman’s daughter and grand
son heard the suspect, who had 

.put his.hand over the w om an’s 
. niouin. Tlie man ucd upon hearing 
!-their screams.
*. Arlington police detective Jim 
.’Ford said he is not certain all the 
'attacks arc related.

.“ We’re keeping an open mind 
o that possib ility ,” Ford said. 
‘We d o n ’t w ant to get tunnel 

vision or be incorrect by saying 
this is a serial rapist. At the same 
Htne, we’re not going to rule any- 
tting out.”
* Campus police officials at UTA 
Said they have not issued any 

'w arnings to students, but added 
.thi|t the cam pus new spaper has 
jlven the ca.ses extensive publici
ty.
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had relied on mere varieties.
“ That was a crisis in genetic 

diversity,” he said.
The C.S. Foundation is Financed 

by M aryanne M ott, a M ontana 
rancher, nature photographer and 
General Motors heiress. 'The foun
dation has various causes its direc
tors believe promote human and 
cultural survival.

About IS acres o f land in the 
sleepy town of Freestone, popula
tion M, about 65 miles north of San 
Francisco, were bought by the fund 
in 1983 when it moved from ndarby 
Santa Rosa. Jorgensen, son of a 
dairy farmer and a former college 
art teacher, cabinet maker and gen
eral contractor, was hired to run a 
project to conserve rare, or minev, 
breeds.

Rare breeds of cattle and horses 
are those with fewer than 200 annu
al registrations; rare sheep, goat and 
pig breeds have fewer than 500. 
Minor breeds of cattle, sheep, goats 
and horses are those with fewer than 
1,000 annual registrations.

C.S. hopes to carry its conserva
tion message through education and 
support for genetic diversity preser
vation. One goal is “ living history

farms” to keq> rare breeds.
The fund’s first targets included 

the Navajo-Chuiro s h ^ .  Recently 
added to the list was the naturally 
mating Bronze turkey.

The Churro sheqi has a 450-yev 
history in North America, dating to 
when they w ere le ft behind by 
Spanish conquistadors who had 
taken them on Journeys as food. But 
the Navajos began using the Churro 
-  with its long, coarse, double-coat
ed fleece -  for ceremonial rugs.

“That’s why the old Navajo rugs 
would last 200 years,”  Jorgensen 
said.

The Churro adapted to dramatic 
desert climate changes, altitude, 
limited water resources and forage 
conditions, and Navajo flocks soon 
numbered in the hundreds of thou
sands.

But a federal livestock reduction 
program that Jorgensen charged was 
aimed at humbling the American 
Indians and saving Lake Mead fix>m 
sheep-caused erosion led to their 
decimation.

There are only about 500 Churros 
today; about 10 percent of their rare 
gene pool is in Freestone’s flock.

At Utah State University, Churro

Sheep Projea spokeswoman Kristy 
Selman cited the animal’s ability to 
resist internal parasites and conta
gious foot rot, problems traditional
ly expensive for the sheep industty.

Churro lambs sell for $250 to 
$1,000 and are of great value for the 
Navajos’ “ two gray hills” carpets 
that use the soft but strong black, 
brown and white yams that require 
I »  dyeing, Selman said.

Many older Navajo weavers still 
cherish the Churro, which the pro
ject su|q)lies to reservations.

“ I t ’s been a long time since 
they’ve seen any of these,” she said. 
“ When tlicy do, their whole faces 
light up. ... When they see it, they 
want it and they want it now.”

The success of the foundation’s 
efforts on behalf o f the turkey 
remains to be seen. The turkey com
monly raised by commercial grow
ers today has been bred for white 
meat, an absence of pin feathers and 
breast muscles so large the poultry 
can’t mate naturally. Reproduction 
is handled by artificial insemination.

“ I think we’ve taken a little step 
too far,” said Jorgensen while gaz
ing at the gobbling flock at the 
“Turkey Hilton.”
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Left: Marian Stroup, right, incoming president, presents a silver tray to Betty Hallerberg, outgoing presi
dent of Pampa Fine Arts Association during the annual dinner on Saturday. Right: Betty Hallerberg pre
sents Lilith Brainard with a plague naming her Patron of the Year. (Staff pfx>tos by Kayla Pursley)

PFAA elects 
new officers

Pampa Fine Arts Association 
met for their annual dinner meeting 
on Saturday, April 28 prior to the 
¡Xfrformance of Carmen. The social 
hour began at 6 p.m. in the M.K. 
Brown foyer with a Gerald Sanders’ 
sculpture exhibit

During the 6:30 p.m. business 
meeting, proposed by-law changes 
were approved and the new officers 
for the year were elected. Marian 
Stroup will take over as president of 
PFAA.

>

Faustina Curry is vice president; 
Benny Kirksey, treasurer; Betty 
Fletcher, secretary; and Barbara 
Benyshek, membership chairman.. 
ALSO elected to the board or trustees 
were Gail Miller, Bill Haley, Walt 
Bailey, and Fau.stina Curry.

Several presentations were made 
including a clay pot presented by 
Faustinc Curry to PFAA, made by 
the students of Holly Berger during 
a PFAA sponsored workshop in 
February. The pot will be kept on 
display in the PFA\ office.

Faustina Curry presents a clay pot to Pampa Fine Arts, accepted by 
Betty Hallerberg. from students of the Pottery Workshop held in 
February Far left is Cynthia West. Junior Fine Arts Chairman,

Grant Johnson was named the 
PFAA Artist of the Year for 1990- 
91. He will have one year to prepare 
for a one-man show spon.sored by 
PFAA set for next April.

LUith Brainard was named as the 
PFAA Patron of the Year for her

Ring of truth in eommitment 
makes for solid engagement

DKAR ABBY; Lately 1 have seen 
women wearing “engagem ent" rings 
for a year or two. 1 always thought 
th a t the  ring was presen ted  six 
m onths to a year liefore the wedding 

What is the length of tim e for an 
i-ngagement? Who should announce 
I t ’ If the  engagem ent is broken, 
should the ring be returned?

CALIFORNIA QUERY 
DEAR QUERY: An e n g a g e 

m ent — as I a.ssess it — is  sim p ly  
a p u b lic  a n n o u n cem en t th at tw o  
p€*ople p lan  to m arry. An en g a g e
m ent r in g  is not essen tia l to  m ake  
it o ffic ia l, hut it helps. A co u p le  
can  be en g a g ed  a n y w h ere  from  
o n e  day to “in d efin ite ly ."

It can  be an n o u n ced  by th e  
parent.s o f  th e b ride, e ith er  or  
both p a rties  in v o lv ed , th e  tow n  
gossip , or nobody.

If th e  en g a g em en t is broken , 
th e w om an sh ou ld  return  th e  
rin g  (u n less , o f  co u rse , sh e  paid  
for it).

And by th e w ay, all th a t is re 
q u ired  for a s in c ere  en g a g em en t  
is a m eetin g  o f  m inds. O ne p er
son  a sk s  th e  o th er , “Will you  
m arry me?" If th e an sw er is  “yes"  
(a ssu m in g  both  p a rties  are so 
b er and  in th e ir  righ t m inds), 
th ey  are-as lega lly  en g a g ed  as if  
he had g iven  h er th e  H ope d ia 
m ond. ~

DEAR ABBY: I've fallen in love I 
am adult and m ature and have been 
living with this m an for two years.

and I have talked about m ar
riage. and 1 th ink he is going to ask 
me siKin.

Here's the problem: 1 am trying to 
dig my way out of debt. For y ea rs  I 
w as addicted to credit cards, and 1 
am now in the,process of paying all 
mv bilLs, hut it's tak ing  most of my

Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

ful news? Affer th is woman leaves. 
Mom is so depressed she can hardly

DEVOTED DAUGHTER 
DEAR DAUGHTER: Yes. M eet 

th e crep e  h an ger  at th e  d o o r  and  
ask  h er  to  p lea se  k eep  h er  v is its  
p o sitiv e  and ch eerfu l — no n ew s  
about w h o’s d y in g , as “Mom" is 
very em o tio n a l at th is  tim e and  
bad n ew s u p se ts  her. . ^

DEAR ABBY I would like to .see 
th is poen in.your column:

PUSH THE PUSHER

Concert set 
for Saturday

The Randcl Cham ber 
Orchc.stra will give a concert on 
Saturday, May 5 at 8 p.m. at 
Amarillo College in the Concert 
Hall Theatre.

James Setapen will be the 
conductor for the Cham ber 
orchestra and the orchestra 
made up of musicians from the 
Am arillo Symphony. G uest 
artist ftx the concert will be Jim 
Rauscher on piano.

Raucher is currently chair
man of the music department at 
Amarillo College and teaches 
piano.

' Also appearing with the 
Cham ber O rchestra will be 
Katherine Schultz, winner of 
the Amarillo Symphony Guild 
Young Performer’s Competi
tion. She will be performing the 
first movement of the Concerto 
for Cello and Orchestra in C 
Major by Joseph Haydn. For 
more inform ation call 376- 
8782.

money.
I told J(K> 1 w as saving my money 

to build a nice nest egg. but actually 
most of it IS going to pay off these old 
debts. He th inks I have a lot of money 
saved, when actually it's been spent

Do you think I need to tell him the 
tru th ’’ I plan to- keep my financial 
situation to m yself until after we are 
m arned  and all my bills are paid 
W hat IS vour best advice, Abbv'.’

BILUS PAID, NO SAVi.NGS
DEAR BILLS: T ell J o e  th e  

truth  now . D ecep tio n  is a rotten  
fou n d a tio n  for m arriage. If he  
m arries you th in k in g  you  h ave a 
n ice  n est eg g  and th en  learn s  
that you  h ave d ece iv ed  him , you  
are apt to find  yoikrself w ith  an 
em pty  nest.

DEAR ABBY: My m other is te r 
m inally ill. but she enjoys having 
company on her “giKxl" days. Her 
friends have been wonderful ab<iut 
visiting her — always calling ahead 
to s€^ if Mom 18 up to having visitors, 
and they never stay  very long, which 
is also most considerate.

Now, the problem: One of Mom's 
oldest friends always brings her 
news about who’s dying, sparing none 
of th e  details. She is also a gossip ,. 
but th a t 's  not as  depre.ssing as the 
list of people who are  dying.

Is there  any way I can tell Mom’s 
old friend to please bring only cheer-

The time has come to push the 
pusher.

Push him off your family, p ar
ents.

Push him off your corner, neigh
bors.

Push him from the workplace, 
workers.

He’s not welcome in our town.
Now’s the tim e to push together.
Push him from the schoolyard, 

teachers.
F’ush him from the church steps, 

preachers.
Push him from our borders, sol

diers.
He’s not welcome in our land.
He’s outnum bered and he knows 

it
Push him to thejailhou.se, judges.
Push the cell doors shu t forever
Keep h in r th e re  u n til  he 's  a 

hundred.
He's not welcome anvwhere.

ANONYMOUS FROM’ALABAMA
DEAR ANONYMOUS: P u sh in g  

th e p u sh er  is not th e  e n tire  so lu 
tion  to  th e  d ru g  problem . Are 
you  aw are th at som e p u sh ers are  
10, 11 and 12 y ea rs o ld  — and  
th ey  are p u sh in g  d ru gs to  su p 
port th e ir  ow n  habits?

T he so lu tio n  lie s  in ed u ca tin g  
th ese  ch ild ren  in ou r  h om es, our  
sch oo ls and ou r ch u rch es — early  
en o u g h  to  k eep  them  from  b e 
co m in g  v ic tim s and p ush ers.

fitti) Six Ìjonor toll
St. Vincent De Paul Schtx)!

First (irade
All A’s: Lorena Baker, Ashley 

Kimball. o
A’s & B’s: Amila Bhatia. Jacob 

Stockman.
Second (irade

All A’s: Derek Allison, Carolyn 
Blaylock, Jacob Campos, Rebecca 
Nolle, Veronica Perez, Windy Wag
ner.

A’s & B’s: Kama Bronner.
Fourth (irade

All A’s: Jason Cironc, Dionne 
Hayden, Micah N olle, Kimbra 
Wollman.

Fifth (irade
All A’s: Isaiah Noltc.
A’s A B’s- Fabian Silva

Lefor.s School District 
A Honor Roll

Ixxi Jones, Chase Phariss, April 
Jackson, Jeremy Pierce, Michael 
Steele, Sheila Berry, Angela Huck- 
in.i, Nikki Bockihon, Jason Butler,

Angie Davenport, TeJay Steele, 
Bryan Bockmon. Shelly Davenport, 
Matt Jackson, Bobbie Taylor, Shaw- 
na Lock, Patricia Lawrence, John 
Call.

A A R  Honor Roll 
Randi Day, Caleb B arnes,_ 

Melody Seely, Joseph Joslyn, Shan-* 
na Elkins,"Misty Downes, Jared 
Story, Terri Burris, Shannon Gra
ham, Tracy Tucker, Brett Ward, 
Kisha Crain, Justin Howard, Jen
nifer Lock, Craig Seely, Jennifer 
Williams, Jerimey Howard, Jesse 
Callaw ay, Cody Freem an, J.W. 
Mains, Candid Ray, Katisha Jack- 
son, Tenillc Franks, Brandie Pierce, 
Chris Helms, Belinda Brookshire, 
Rebekah Gilliland, Helen Kennedy, 
G inger Hannoh, Jason Huckins, 
Alta Joslyn, Dennis W illiam s, 
Michelle Shcdeck, Andy Swires, 
Starla Gilbreath, Chad Quarles, Jar- 
rod Slatten, Shellie Lake, Jason 
Huckins, Shane Daniels, Nancy 
Joslyn, Jennifer Moore.

Club News T

continued many volunteer hours 
promoting the organization.

Rosemond Winbom, this year’s 
Artist of the Year, was recognized 
and the dopr paze^a Winborn paint
ing, was won by Judge Don Cain.

Pampa BPW
The April meeting of the Pampa 

Business and Professional Club was 
held in the Caprock apartments with 
President Eileen Thompson presid
ing.

A donation was made to the Girl 
Scouts. A check was also sent for 
the outgoing state president’s gift 
fund.

Pampa BPW is to furnish a door 
prize for the slate convention at 
Corpus Christi, June 21-24. It was 
voted to sujjport Amarillo in it’s bid 
for the BPW state convention in 
1993. The club is invited to a tea at 
2 p.m. today in the Amarillo Public 
Library honoring Young Careerist, 
Mona Fannon of Borger.

David Grossman, CTS Behav
ioral Consultant, gave the program 
for the April meeting. Hostesses 
were Helen Sprinkle and Zora 
Moore. G uests, in addition to 
Grossman, were Brenda McNatl 
and Sue Smith.

Next business meeting is to be 
May 15.

El Progresso Club
El Progresso Club met April 24 

at the Pampa Country Club with Pat 
Youngblood as hostess. Julia 
Dawkins, vice president, chaired the 
meeting attended by 10 members.

The program, “Fit Forever,” was 
presented by Carolyn Winningham, 
physical education instructor at 
Grandview-Hopkins school. Win
ningham led the group in waim-up 
and towel exercises and distributed 
leaflets of instructions.

Next meeting is to be a luncheon 
and installation of officers at the 
home of Ruth Riehart on May 8.

Varietas Club
The April meetings of the Vari

etas Qlub were held in the homes of 
Mrs. W AT Bohol and Mrs. Lee Har- 
rah. Following business and corre
spondence reports Mrs. W.A. 
Spoonemorc and .Mrs. Jim Goff 
gave the program.

Mrs. Spoonemore gave anec
dotes of people and places in our 
earlier history. Mrs. Golf’s program 
was tilled “From the Shadow of the 
Wall.” She showed a piece of the 
Berlin Wall and telling of her expe
riences there and at Hadrean’s Wall 
of Britain.

The May meeting is to be a lun
cheon at the Country Club with 
Mrs. Harrah, a charter member rem
iniscing about her 63 years of club 
membership.

Worthwhile
Worthwhile Extension Home

makers met A pril 20 at G ladys 
S tone’s home. Eleven members 
were present, answering roll call 
with “What I can S ee^ ro m  My 
Kitchen Window^”

Program was given first by Riley 
Kitchens from the Soil Conserva
tion Service. He showed several 
slides about poisonous plants. Fol
lowing the program, the regular 
meeting was opened by Belle Lee. 
Gladys Stone gave the devotional. * 

Next meeting is to be at 2:30 
p.m.. May 4, at the home of Audry 
Steward.

Junior Service League , 
Junior Service League m elon  

April 17 in the hom e of Wynn 
Davis. The skit that will be present
ed at the elementary and middle 
school on “Recycling” was dis

cussed. (Committees for next year’s 
charity ball were discussed along 
with the League cookbook. 
Hostesses were Shelly Watkinrand 
Gaylcne Bradley. The next meeting 
will be an installation luncheon at 
the Hayhook Ranch.

Alzheimers Support Group ■
Alzheimers Support Group will 

meet on Thursday, May 3 at "7 p.m. 
at the Pampa O ptim ist, 600 E 
Craven. Guest speaker will be Vir
ginia DeWitt from the Social Secu
rity office. DeWiti has been with 
social security for 20 years, six 
months in Pampa. She is also sys
tems specialist for the Dallas office. 
She will discuss social security 
retirement benefits and other topics. 
The public is invited.

MARVELOUS SINGER 
MOTHER’S DAY SALE

li;i.;!i I :i ti

C rim e
p re v e n tio n :
everyone s 
business

Tb* Micro-Cofnpiiter Free-Arm 
Machine Model 2210
Over 1(K) built-in stitches from 
construction to stretch to 
decorative ■ Touch sensitive 
Micro-Computer panel for easy 
pattern programming and trouble 
free stitch control •  Sews pro 
fessional-looking bloc)« and script 
letters, numbers, words and 
sentences •  Touch-sensitive 
needle "up down" and reverse 
control •  Built-in electronic 
buttonholer ■ Handy free-arm
■ Fu 3S-free front drop-in bobbin
■ Carrying handle

Reg. $1299.99
Th o  Debutant«'** 
M a cbin «
M o d«l 6215
B popular stitches ■ Built-in 
buttonholer ■ Drop-in 
bobbin ■ Adjusts to vanous 
fabric thicknesses ■ Handy 
free arm for sewing 
sleeves ■ Built-in carrying 
handle

S a n d e rs  S ew in g  C en te r
We Service All Makes, Models of

Sewing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners
214N. Cuyler 665-2383

WAREHOUSE
CLEARANCE

SALE (
Fine  

Q u ality  
S pring  

&
S u m m er  

M erc h an d is e

2 DAYS ONLY 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

9:30 A.M .-5:30 P.M.

Lad ies  
4-16  , 

Jun io rs  
3-15  

G irls -B o ys  
In fan ts

SAVE
30%-50%-75% Off

LOCATED AT OUR WAREHOUSE BUILDING
1 6 1 7  N. HOBART

H K 0)MD FòSHiÒhS
—  'We Uneferstane/Fashion ¿t You"*

1543 N. Hobart 669-1058
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T o d a y ’s C rossw ord  
P uzzle

T h e  W o r l d  A l m a n a c  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z l e

By Jsrry BHtls

M  CONTACTA

ACROSS

1 D o -------- say
4 Hang in folds 
9 Ons-horsa 

carriage
12 Queen of the 

fairies
13 More 

uncommon
14 A ro s e ---------

rose
15 Stirring up
17 Resting place
18 Fizzy drinks
19 Water holes 
21 Public

service 
25 UK time
28 “ ---------the

Mood for 
Love"

29 Solar disc
33 3, Roman
34 Irishman, e.g.
35 Abode
36 Glasses part 
38 Is situated

40 Firearm own- 
ers’ gp.

41 Future attys. 
exam

42 Fender 
damage

43 Drink slowly
44 Resilient 
47 Explanatory 
50 Priest
54 Same (comb, 

form)
55 24 hours ago
59 Booster
60 Once more
61 Affirmative 

reply
62 Annoy
63 Cantered
64 Indeed

DOWN

1 You love

Answer to Previous Puzzle

L IU U  U L JL JU  UJL^CJLJ
! ] □ □  [ J Q U a  ü l l L d Q

i i y y  □ y i i i  
a u L * ]

□ D Q U C I Q  U C J Q li iy Q
O Q l Q  □ [ ! [ □ □
F l ä m i n  a y y y  y a m  
□ □ a y Q Q  y o j [ i i [ ä ^ Q

a n a  Q c i y  □ □ □ □  
□ □ □ a  a [ i L ] Q a a Q Q  
□ B Q Q  B y U D  B Q Q  
a r a i n Q i  d B y c o  u u m

U/MV UiOUlP VOU 
UAl^TOCUAMtf 
THe COLOR OF VOW

Tyra nt Porker and johnny Hort

(Lat.) 
St2 Starchy food

3 In the same 
place (abbr.)

4 Extreme
5 Betrayer (si.)
6 Jackie’s 2nd 

husband
7 Enclosure
8 Rye fungus
9 Adjustable

T“ T - n15

IS

1A

T “ 7 1

W

L 10 11

_

r w

54

55

55 J

I W

1 »

?ieces 
wo words of 

under
standing 

11 Roams idly 
16 Type of cross 
20 Indian nurse 
22 —  Marcos 
23 Flowers 
24 Purpose 
25 Fish organ 
26 Architect —  

van der Rohe 
27 Singer —  

Turner '
30 Heavy 

weights
31 Biblical king 
32 Tide type 
37 Let it stand 
39 Fixed pay 
45 Faithful 
46 Vehicle 
47 Music buff's 

purchase 
48 Gravel ridges 
49 Study hard 

(•I.)
51 WWII event 
52 Actress 

Martha —
53 Ogles 
56 Self 
57 Weaken 
58 Cravat

v w iT  IP m

J lili

^ J
b â ü i

EEK & MEEK

W E  MX) MOTKEO HCM 
EVERV7HII06 A PRESIDEJJT 
DDES B6DME.S A FAP?

y -

By Howie Schneider

FORD'S golf:. . 
CARTERS JOG6 l̂ )G>, 
Bfe)SHS FORK RIKJDS

RB^GAIOSBAP 
M EM O R V

y 3

B.C.

CM tfc>U PATCH THié i^Cie 
(M THa legARiPF M/SUir ?

(c) 1990 by NEA. Inc

ei*S0 CREATORS SVNOlCATE >«vC Í  5

IT Mue-r
FOa, A/Ho ICMOWS 

H öW  LOS& (

,By Johnny Hart

2MoÑTii^,2Wae<^ 
AÑP 3 PAY-Ŝ  . '

A s tro -G ra tth
I TAURUS (Aprs 20-May 20) This could 
I be a rather extraordinary day for you If 

you do everything In accordance with 
yo6r htgheat ideals. Don't adjust or low
er your standards merely to put othere 
at ease. Get a jump on life by under
standing the Inftuenoea which are gov
erning you In the year ahead. Send for 
your Astro-Graph predictions today by 
mailing $1.25 to Astro-Graph, c /o  this 
newspaper, P.O. Box 91428, Cleveland, 
OH 44101-3428. Be sure to state your 
zodiac sign.
GEMINI (May 21-Juna 20) The motives 
behind your behavior towards friends 
today will be charitable and com; as- 
sionate, even though you might do your 
utmost to conceal your tender 
inclinations.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) A dear 
friend who holds you in high regard may 
work on your behalf today without your 
knowledge in order to make something 
difficult in which you're involved easier. 
LEO (July 2$-Aug. 22) Something 
you're desirous of doing today may ap
pear to be unrealistic to the casual ob- 
server. However, you'll instinctively 

' know how it can be done, even if it's a 
mystery to others.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) Someone 

' you've recently met Is very anxious to 
get to know you better. You're aware of 
this, but you have not encouraged the 
relationship, even though you sense you 
should.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) A reliable as
sociate who has been helpful to you 
previously can be of considerable assis
tance again today. If you need anything 
from a buck to a bicycle pump, go to 
him first.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) It you are
lucky enough to be involved with some
one today whose objectives closely par
allel yours, both stand an excellent 
chance of achieving your aims. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) If 
there is something you have to negoti
ate or sell today, keep in mind the buyer 
is as anxious to profit from the deal as 
you are to sell.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) People 
with whom you have dealings today will ' 
automatically sense your strength and 
resolve. It won't be necessary for you to 
be aggressive in order to get your way. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Loving 
gestures you make toward your mate 
today will not readily be forgotten If 
your mate has a special wish that is 

iwithin your power to grant, make it 
come true.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Friends 
whose companionship you enjoy are 
I obligated to socially will have a better 
time being entertained at your place to- 
iday than they will if you take them out 
on the town.
i ARIES (March 21-April 19) If you're de
sirous of having something you've 
loaned to another returned, a gentle re
minder today should do the trick, be
cause the recipient of your gesture has 
been having a troubled conscience

By Brad AndersonMARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

LET ME 
SEE IF TVE  

GOT THIS 
STRAIGHT...

ñ

EVERV MIGHT VOU 
G O  FRO M  BEDROOM 

TO b e d r o o m  
FORCING KIDS  

TO FALL ASLEEP  
BY  THROW ING  
SA N D  IN THEIR  

E V E S ?

ALLEY OOP

HOLY MACtCEREL! 
TH' WHOLE PANG 
FLOOR. IS GIViN* ,- h e h /

GOODBYE..
MEDDLER!

S M o tn i GIMME A 
HAND, WILL 

YUH?

WHAT HAPPENED? 
WHERE'S HUGO?,

S- 3

C 1990 Liflitod FmIut« Syndtcai* tnc
"Cut out the window flirting.’

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry W rlfllir

C  19«0 by NEA. Me

WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

SNAFU Bv Bruce Beattie' The Family Circus By B .r irg 5 ^ ? i

MV DAP FIKIALLV GOT U S 
A  VCR, s u T  r  t h in k :  

IT S  PRETTY BO RIN G . ^

^3

WHAT KIND OF 
TAPES HAVE 

\ O U G r a r ?

2 1

CALVIN AND HOBBES

UEN STViPiO, > 
\Ç KWRE GOING 
TO GET Ot/R 
(5U'(S CM, WMH 
l»N  T TOU JOIN 
TTtE OTHER 

TEM?.'

C> <990 Sa Mana me
Owl by Cowtn Synd »k

"Any seafood restaurants in my future?” “God didn’t answer. Shall I leave  
a m essage on His m achine?”

WHM YiERE 
100 DOING \N 
TMEQOTTlELOi’
Dont W  ElOi 
VOßW ViCNTO

I C  19i 0 P rm  Syn»cat»

cmon g o is ,
\ t s  »ST A 
GAM£ > TT«S 
\S SUPPOSED 
TO BE EON.'

GMfES ARE 
QNLI TUN VtMEK 
100 MIN, BOHE 
HEAD' ICORE 
GONNA MAKE 
OS Lose. .'

\T 100 SLREYi 
OP AGAIN,
1oJRe  dead
tAEAT, CALOtN*

^WAIT TTU. I  
TEU. THEOWER 
TEAMS A0OJT 

W /S

Nvto TAOGWT 
, 100 HOW TO 

PIAI WlWAV 
100R GRAND

Mo w er?

S3

NR LOCKJAVi, 
I  DONT NANT 
10 PVA1 AMI 
MORE TUERÊ  
TOO Moot 
TEAM SP\R\T

By Bill Wotterson

OY, QUITTER; 
GOQ081E

V v

THE BORN LOSER

PEANUTS

By Art Sonsom
AWDAFIMC-ÜDOtqWö.

v e s s i c i

FRANK AND ERNEST

DATIN6 
SERVICE ->

iv«-

By Bob Thav99
. /VNP W H A T  IS  T h e  

A lO S r  I M r o / ? T A N T  u
C H A ^ A C l ^ ^ l S T l C  V

S d o U L P  H A M Í7  ^

\  I
. | s /0  T A ^ T ^  I N

A I^ N . !

GARFIELD

UJMAT WERE LOOKING FOR 
IS THE JURY a s s e m b l y  ROOM 
ON THE SECOND FLOOR...

Jr •*'

I  SORT OF UUISH y o u
HADN'T U)0RN THAT OUTFIT.
-----------------

YOU 6ET MORE RESPECT 
IF THEY KNOW YOU SERVED 
honorably IN WORLD WAR I

Ô0ÜNP6 LIKE IT'S COMINGr^ 
FROM T H t KITCMEN
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Sports
Knicks, Suns take 
2-1 leads in series

Musburger hired by ABC
R um ors o f  M ich aels ' dem ise  abou tu l

/

By BILI. BARNARD 
AP Basketball Writer

NEW YORK — The Boston 
"Celtics played like a team with little 
to lose, so they lost.

Leading 2-0 after a record-set
ting offensive performance in Game 
2 of their first-round NBA playoff 
series against New York, Boston 
was outrebounded 21.5 at the offen
sive end and com m itted 21 
turnovers to .six for the Knicks 
Wednesday night

Although the Celtics outshot 
New York 51.4 percent to 39.6 per
cent, offensive rebounding and 

..turnovers were the most telling stats 
in the K ricks’ 102-99 victory in 
Game 3 of the best-of-5 series.

“ We gave them loo many second 
chances and we turned the ball over 
too much,” Celtics forward Kevin 
McHale said. “This wasn’t the type 
of game you’re proud of.”

The Knicks were playing for 
pride, maybe as much ^  they were 
playing for victory.

“ We wanted to be able to look 
ourselves in the mirror in the morn
ing,” Coach Stii Jackson said.

Kenny W alker, in the game 
because starter Charles Oakley had 
fouled out, summed up the Knicks’ 
feelings after hitting a 15-footer 
with 7.6 seconds left, giving New 
York a 102-99 lead that forced the 
Celtics to go for a 3-pointer in the 
final seconds.

“ We were discouraged, embar
rassed and frustrated coming out of 
Boston,” Walker said. “ Our man
hood was on the line in this game.”

Patrick Ewing scored 33 points 
and led New York’s 53-43 rebound
ing advantage with 19. Oakley had 
14 points and 13 rebounds, includ
ing six offensivp.

Larry Bird, who missed a poten
tial tying 3-pointer in the final sec
onds, finished with 31 points. Den
nis Johnson scored 18 and McHale 
17 for the Celtics. f

In the only other playoff game 
W ednesday night, Phoenix beat 
Utah 120-105 for a 2-1 lead in that 
series.

Tonight’s games have Chicago at 
Milwaukee, Philadelphia at Cleve; 
land and the Los Angeles Lakers at 
Houston. In all three games, the vis
itor has a 2-1 le^d.

Detroit, Portland and San Anto
nio swept their first-round series 
against Indiana, Dallas and Denver.

Boston, which scored an NBA- 
record 157 points on 67 percent 
shooting in Game 2 on Saturday, 
took 27 fewer shots than the Knicks 
in Game 3.

“ We didn’t shoot well from the 
field or from the free throw line, but 
we took a lot more shots because we 
got a lot more offensive rebound.s,” 
Jackson said. “That 21-5 difference 
will make the Celtics mad and they 
will Come back hard on the boards 
on Friday. ”

n

\ 3 . i .

Suns.
Ja/.z..

.120

.105

By RONALD BLUM 
AP Sports W riter

NEW YORK — Brent Musburg
er has arrived at ABC. Now the 
question is whether A1 Michaels 
will depart

Musburger and ABC announced 
a multimillion-dollar, multiyear deal 
on Wednesday. He will broadcast 
college football and basketball and 
there immediately was speculation 
that Musburger’s arrival would has
ten Michael’s exit

“ We’ve got Al under contract 
and we expect Al to do Monday 
night football this year and be 
involved in the 25th anniverary 
Super Bowl,” ABC Sports president 
Dennis Swanson said.

“ I consider him a friend. And 
I’m hopeful that he’ll be at ABC for 
as long as I am,” Musburger said.

Nonetheless, speculation contin
ued in the television industry about 
a possible Michaels move to CBS. 
Michaels, who met with CBS last 
month, has filed an arb itration  
grievence against ABC because it 
sus^nded him for using his daugh
ter as a runner during a skating 
broadcast.

M ichaels, the p lay-by-play 
announcer for Monday night foot-

Phocnix, the only team to win on 
the road in the first two games of 
the playoffs, beat Utah for the lOth 
consecutive lime al Arizona Veter
ans Memorial Coliseum as Kevin 
Johnson scored 16 of his 29 points 
in the third period.

The Suns, who can.cjinch the 
Western Conference series with a 
victory in Game 4 Friday night, 
trailed 69-60 early in the second 
half before Johnson got hot.

Johnson, who missed almost all 
of Game 1 with the intestinal virus 
and sat’out Tuesday's practice to 
receive more intravenous treatment.

■

»  i

(AP Lasarphoto)

Kevin Johnson of Phoenix (right) drives to the bas
ket as Utah's Karl Malone goes for the block.
scored nine points in less than five. 81-77 before Johnson’s layup and 
minutes lor a 77-77 tic with 3:21 three-point play made it 90-81 
left. entering the fourth period.

Dan Majerlc’s layup with 2:45 “ We don’t want to go back to 
remaining and his two free throws Uuth. That’s for sure,” said John- 
22 seconds later put Phoenix ahead son, who also had 12 assists.

Thinclads set for 
6-man state meet
By L.D. STRATE 
Sports Writer

Tracksters from Groom, Lefors and McLean 
are headed for Stcphenville this weekend and the 
second annual State Six-Man Track and Field 
Meet. l

The one-day meet begins at 9:30 a.m. Satur
day with the field events, followed by the prelim
inary running events at 11 a.m. and the finals at 
3:30 p.m.

Groom coach Jimmy Branch feels Jonesboro 
is the team to beat in the girls’ division.

“Jonesboro has a lot of people entered in a lot 
of different events. I look for them to be the team 
that everyone is going to be shooting at,” Branch 
said.

The Tigerettes won their second straight 
Regional Six-Man Meet two weeks ago at Plain- 
view, edging Wellman, 82-81.

“We need to score in every event w e’re 
entered in, and get some firsts and seconds to 
have a shot at winning,” Branch said. “Other 
teams like Amherst and Harper will be tough to 
beat.”

Groom didn’t win an event in capturing the 
regional title, but the Tigerettes placed among the 
top three in six events. Theu" 8C0- and 400-mctcr 
relay teams finished second and third respective
ly. Relay team members include Lesa Sweatt, 
Shannon Fields, Melinda Bürgin and Heather 
Patterson.

Marie Conrad gives the Groom girls a strong 
distance runner. She finished second in the 800 
and third in the 1600.

Others from Groom who qualified for state 
were Katonia Mcaker, third in the high jump, 
and Jenni English, second in the shot

Carrie Watson of Lefors is the only UIL quali
fier from the area entered in the state six-man 
meet She won the discus at the six-man regionals 
and placed second in the event at the Class lA 
regionals last weekend at Levelland. Watson, a 
senior, is also entered in the shot after placing 
third at regionals.

Valley should haite the edge in the boys’ divir. 
sion. Branch said.

f
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(Staff photo by LD. Strata)

Groom girls, two-time defending six-man regional track champions, go 
after the state six-man title Saturday, Team members are (front row, l-r) 
Lesa Sweatt, Shannon fields. Heather Patterson, (back row, l-r) Marie 
Conrad, Katonia Meaker, urnni English and Melinda Bürgin.

“ 1 would have to say they would be the 
favorite,” he said. “They lookal pretty sharp in 
regionals.”

Valley scored 105 potnts, winning by 39 
points over second-place Lefors and Amherst in 
the regional m eet.

Lefors boys qualified both their 400-meter 
and 1600-meter relay teams for regionals, plus 
pole vaultcr Dusty Roberson, who placed second 
at regionals. The 1600 team of Mickey Nunn, 
Jaffod Slatten, Dusty Roberson and Kevin May- 
field finished first. The 400-relayers (Andy 
Swires, Nunn, Roberson, Slatten) finished sec
ond.

“Timewise, our relay teams arc really improv
ing. We’re dropping our times pretty gixxl,” .said

I>efors coach Dale Means.
McLean’s Misty Coleman is cnicred in three 

events in the girls’ division. She won the long 
jump, placed second in the triple jump and third 
in the UK) hurdles at regionals.

McLean boys will be depending solely on 
their relay teams for points. McLean’s Destry 
Magee, Tres Hess, Donald Hams and Dwayne 
Harris finished second in the 1600 relay at 
regionals while the 4(X) relay team of Dwayne 
H arris, Donald H am s, Hess and C hristian 
Looney were third.

Groom boys qualified discus throw ers 
Richard Jenkins and Robert Miller for state. 
Miller was second and Jenkins third al last week
end’s regional meet.

»1

(Staff pholc by Sonny Bohanan)

Mark Wood (center) signs with Western Texas Junior College in Snyder as PHS 
golf coach Frank McCullough (left) and athletic director Dennis Cavalier look on.

ball, did not return a telephone mes
sage left on his answering machine 
in Los Angeles.

Musburger and his brother-agent, 
Todd, both said he was not int^est- 
ed in becoming ABC’s lead NFL 
announcer.

“ It has not been discussed — 
between Dennis and I — anything 
about Monday night,” Brent Mus
burger said.

Musburger was abruptly d is
missed by CBS on April 1 after a 
decade as the network’s top sports 
broadcaster.

“ Five years ago, I came within 
an eyelash of going to work for 
them ,’’ M usburger said. “ I ’m 
thrilled to get another opportunity. I 
got fired on April 1 and I came back
on May Day. Thai’s long enough for...... „me.

Swanson said Musburger would 
announce college football games 
with former Philadelphia Eagles 
coach Dick Vermeil and college bas
ketball games with an analyst to be 
decided later.

He also will broadcast one of 
A BC’s NFL "Wild card playoff 
gam es, host the Super Bowl 
pregame show next w inter and 
broadcast the World League of 
American Football.

PLAYER OF THE WEEK

K n u tso n  w ins f o r  3 rd  tim e
For the second consecutive 

week and the third time this sea
son, Brandon Knutson has been 
selected as the PHS baseball 
team’s Player of the Week.

Over the past seven days,- 
Knutson has been instrumental in 
the Harvesters’ victories over Lub
bock Esiacado and Dumas. 
Against Estacado, he had three 
hits in four trips to the plate, 
scored four runs, cracked two RBI 
and had one stolen base.

The PHS senior also collected 
the mound win against the Mata
dors, yielding two hits, one walk 
and no runs in 4-2/3 innings. He

improved his season record to 8-1 
with the win.

In Tuesday's 11-3 romp over 
Dumas, Knutson was 2-for-3 with 
one run scored, one RBI ^ d  one 
stolen base. On the year, he owns 
a .390 batting average, third on the 
team.

“He’s been on a hot sire-ik for 
the last two or three weekji,” said 
Pampa coach Rod Porter, w hose 
Harvesters are ranked lOlh in the 
state in Class 4A this week. “He’s 
been carrying us for the past two 
games. Brandon’s doing a good 
job both pitching and fielding and 
at the plate.”

I.,--

(Staff photo by Sonny Bohanan)

P am p a  p itc h e r  B ra n d o n  K n u ts o n  h o ld s  up at th ird  
base during  a recen t g am e at H a rves te r F ield.

W i m m I  s i j i i i s  
w i t h  W ' l j f .

Pampa High School senior Mark 
Wood signed a le iter-of-in ten t 
Wednesday to play golf at Western 
Texas Junior College in Snyder. He 
IS a two-year golf letterman at PHS 
and was the sixth man for the Har
vesters as a sophomore.

W(xxl was an integral part of the 
1989 team that finished fourth at the 
state tournament at Austin, and he 
helped the Harvesters to a third- 
place finish in district this spring.

“ I feel like M ark’s going to 
make a real good college golfer,” 
said Pampa coach Frank McCul
lough. “This fall, after playing golf 
all summer, he posted some good 
scores under par. When he starts 
playing 12 months out of the year, 1 
feel like his potential is unlimited.”

NOW  OPEN
• • M AJOR L E A C i l  E  S I » O R T S

.>1om€»rabili:i Sliofipo

‘•‘'H asehiill • F o o lim ll • U a sk etlu iir

Cards, T-Shirls,
C.aps, llat|Hiis,

Huttons, PiMiiiaiits 
tS: !\lore

^ id e  ScdtM'lioii o f  T -S liir ls”
Vm INinja Tiirthfs, Simpsons,

INom Khls, Looney Times, \
y Betty Boop, ^

V Y  v V  lla rle v  Davidson V Y  ' V
V l

selection o f (»¡ft Item s  
fo r  less than *5 .0 0 '

321 N. Ballant 665-09T 8
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Scoreboard
Schedules

Area Schedules
Ham it a glanot at tha aporta 

calandar for tha naxt aavan 
daya invaMng h j^  achool vaaai- 
ty laama from Pampa and the 
turrounding area:

Friday, May 4
Soecar

Pak> Duro at Pampa, 6 pjn. 
Boya and Girla

Saturday, May S 
BaaabaH

Lavedand at Pampa, 2 p:m. 
Rodao

Tri-Stala Rodeo at Gruver 
2 p.m., one performance

Surtday, May 6
Rodao

Tri-Stala Rodeo at Gruver 
2 p.m., one pertormarx^e

Monday, May 7
Soccer

AHS at Pampa, 6 p.m. 
Boya and Girla 
End of Regular Saaaon

Tuaeday, May 8 
Baeaball

Lubbock Dunbar at Pampa, 
4;30 p.m. End of Regular Sea
ton in District 1-4A

Medley at Kelton, 4:30 p.m. 
Briscoe at Higgins, 4:30 p.m. 

Soccar
Postseason Tourneybegins 
Boys and Girls

Baseball
Major League 

Standings
By Tha Aaaoclatad Praes 

All TImaa COT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East DIvieion 
W L Pet. GB

MilwKee 13 6 684 —
Boston 12 9 .571 2
Toronto 13 10 .565 2
Cleveland 10 10 .500 31/2
Baltimore 9 13 .409 51/2
New York 7 12 .368 6
Detroit 8 14 .364 61/2

West DIvlalon 
W L Pet. OB

Oakland 16 5 .762 —
Chicago 11 7 .611 31/2
Texas 12 10 .545 41/2
California 10 11 .476 6
Minnesota 9 12 .429 7
Seattle 9 13 409 71/2
Kan. City 6 13 .316 9

Wadnaaday’s Gamea 
Seattle 9, Boston 2 
Oakland 2. Now York 0 
California 3, Baltimore 0 
Cleveland 3, Toronto 0 
Minnesota 8. Detroit 2 
Texas 6. Chicago 3 
Milwaukee at Kansas City, 

ppd ., rain
Today’s Games 

Cleveland (Farrell 2 -1 ) at 
New York (Cadaret 1-1), 12 p.m.

Minnesota (A.Anderson 1-3) 
at Detroit (Tanana 2-1), 12:35 
p.m.

Texas (K.Brown 4-0) at 
Chicago (Kutzler 1-0), 7:05 p.m.

Milwaukee (Navarro 0-0) ^ t  
Kansas City (Gubicza 1-3), 7:35 
p.m.

California (C.Finley 3-1) at 
Seattle (Ybung 0-3), 9:05 p.m. 

Only games scheduled 
Friday's Games 

Texas at C leveland, 6 :35  
p.m.

Detroit at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Kansas City, 7:35 

p.m.
Minnesota at M ilw aukee, 

7:35 p.m.
Boston at Oakland, 9:35 p.m. 
New York at California, 9:35 

p.m.
Baltimore at Seattle, 9:35  

p.m.
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

East Division 
W L Pet. GB

Pittsburgh 14 8 .636 —
Phidiphia. 12 9 .571 11/2
Montreal 11 10 .524 21/2
Chicago 10 11 .476 31/2
New York 10 11 .476 31/2
St. Louis 10 12 .455 4

West Division 
W L Pet. GB

Cincinnati 13 5 .722 —
L. Angeles13 10 .565 2 l/2
S. Diego 10 11 .476 41/2
Houston 9 12 .429 51/2
S.an Fran. 8 14 .364 7
Atlanta 6 13 .316 71/2

Wsdnasday'a Gamas
Chicago 9. San Francisco 6 
San Diego 4, St. Louis 3 
Atlanta 8, Montreal 1 
New York 5, Cincinnati 0 
Philadelphia 14. Houston 4 
Los Angeles 6. Pittsburgh 2 

Today's Gamas 
Atlanta (Glavine 1-2) at Mon

treal (Boyd 1-2), 6:35 p.m.
Cinciniiat (Armstrong 4-0) at 

Now York (Fernandez 1-2), 6:35 
p.m.

Houston (Gullickson 1-1) at 
Philadelphia (Mulholland 1-0), 
6:35 p.m.

Only games scheduled 
Friday's Gamas 

San Diego at Chicago, 2:20 
p.m.

San Francisco at Montreal, 
6:35 p.m.

Houston at Now York. 6:35 
p.m.

Los Angeles at Philadelphia, 
6:35 p.m.

Atlanta at Pittsburgh, 6:35 
p.m.

Cincinnati at St. Louis, 7:35 
p.m.

Basketball
NBA Playoff Glance

By The Aaaoclatad Praaa
All TImaa CDT
FIRST ROUND 

(Baat-of-8) 
Wadnaaday, May 2

New York 102, Boston 99, 
Boston leads ser.es 2-1

Phoenix 120, Utah 105, 
Phoenix leads series 2-1 

Thursday, May 3 
Chicago at Milwaukaa, 7 p.m. 
Los Angelas Lakers at Hous

ton, 7 p.m.
Philadelphia at Cleveland, 7 

p.m
Friday, May 4 

Boston at New York, 7 p.m. 
Utah at Phoenix. 9:30 p.m.

Hockey

Stanley Cup Glance
By Tha Aaaociatad Praaa 

All TImaa COT 
CONFERENCE FINALS 

Wadnaaday, May 2
Edmonton 5, Chicago 2, 

Edmonton leads sarlaa 1 -0 
Thursday, May 3 

Washington at Boston, 6:35 
p.m

Friday, May 4
Chicago at Edmonton, 8:35 

p.m.

PUBUC NOTICE 3 Personal

Applkatk» For 
PACKAGE STORE 

PERMIT
The undersigned k  an appli
cant for a  Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texas Liquor 
Control board and hereby 
gives notice by publication 
^  such application In accor
dance with provisions of 
Section 10, House Bill No. 
77, Acts of the Second called 
session of the 44th Legisla
ture, designated as the Texas 
Liquor Control Act.
The Package Store permit 
applied for will be used in 
the conduct of a business 
operated under the name of: 

PUMPJACK UQUOR  
24011/2 Akock 

Pampa, 'Rxaa 79065 
Applicant:

Geroid E. Huckins 
1100 Willow Rd. 

Pampa, Texas 79065 
Hearing May 7,1990-2 p.m.

Gray C a Court House 
B-13 May 3,4,1990

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tbeaday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m.Special tours, by appoint
ment
PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon, regular muse
um liours 9 a.m.-S p.m. weekdays, 
weekends 2 p.m.- 6 p.m.
LAiCE Meredith Aquarium and 
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
am. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.
SQUARE House Museum; Pan
handle. Regular museum hours 9 
a.m.-5:30 p.m. weekdays, 1-5:30 
pjn. Sundstys.
HUTCHISON County Museum: 
Borger. Regular hours 11 a.m.- 4 
p.m. weekdays except Tuesday, 
lpjn.-5 Sunday.
PIONEER West Museum: Sham
rock. Regular muieum hours 9 
a.m.- 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.
ALANREED McLean area Histor
ical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours LI a.m.- 4 p.m. 
Mottday thru Saturday, closed 
Sunday.
ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer hours Tiiesday 
thru Friday 10 ajn.-5 p.m., Sunday 
2 p.m.-5 p.m., closed Monday and 
Saturday.
MUSEUM of the Plams: Perryton. 
Monday thru Friday 10 a.m.- 5:30 
p.m. Weekends during summer 
mlley Pioneer Museum: Canadian, 
M o n d ^  thru Thursday 8 a.m.- 
4p.m. m day 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Salur- 
day, Sunday 1 p.m.-5 pjn.

3 Personal

ALCX>HOUCS ANONYMOUS 
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Ttiuraday, Friday 8 pm. Tbea- 
day, TTwraday 5 pm. Monday thru 
Satwday 12 nooit Call 665-9104.

5 Special Notices

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. $12,50 plus pem. Factory 
authorized Kirby Sovioe Center. 
512S.Cuylcr.

10 Lost and Found

IN THE SECOM) j u d ic ia l  
DISTRICT COURT OF THE 
STATE OF NEVADA IN AND 

FOR THE COUNTY OF 
WASHOE

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
ESTATE OF PAUL FOX GUL
LICKSON, Deceased.
NO-nCE OF SALE OF UNDI
VIDED INTEREST IN OIL AND 
GAS LEASES
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN; 
That the VALLEY BANK OF 
NEVADA, The Executor of the 

. Estate of PAUL POX GULUCK- 
SON, deceased, will tell at private 
sale to the highest and best bidder 
and subject to confirmation by the 
above entitled Court, on or after 
May 30, 1990, the right title and 
interest of the estate in and to each 
of the following described oil and 
gas leases situate in the County of 
Gray, State of Texas to wit:
Parcel 1 a 3/32 of 1/8 (.0117187) 
royalty interest in A.B. WCKID et 
al Lease Wells No. 1 and 3 in E 
1/2 of Section 4 Block 2, H and 
GN RR Co Survey 
Parcel 2 a 3/32 of 8QM60 of 1/8 
(.(X)58594) royalty interest in A.B. 
WORD et al Lease Well No. 2 in 
NW 1/4 of Section 4 Block 2, H 
and GN RR Co Sufvey 
Parcel 3 a 3/32 of 1/8 (.0117187) 
royalty inieiest in A.B. WORD et 
al Lease Well No. 4 in SW 1/4 of 
section 4, Block 2, H and GN RR 
Co. Survey.
Terms and conditions of sale: '
(a) Sale price is the highest and 
best bid or offer.
(b) Fftirchase price to be paid in 
cash upon confirmation of tale by 
the Court.
(c) The interest of the estate in the 
property will be conveyed without 
warranty.
(d) Bids or offers to be sent to Val
ley Bank of Nevada attention 
Sally A. Ramsey, Trust Officer, 
P.O. Box 20000, Reno, Nevada, 
89520.
Any person may bid on any or all 
of the said parcels.
The executor reserves the right to 
reject any or all bids or offers. 
DATED the 18th day of April. 
1990.

Valley Bank of Nevada 
By Sally A. Raipsey, 

Trust Officer 
Maurice J. Sullivan, Esq.
Attorney for Estate
P.O. Box 963
Reno, Nevada 89504
B-3 April 26. May 3, 10,1990

13 Business Opp.

GRAB THIS
A proven $S$ m aker i t  NOW 
AVAILABLE in your area. Call 
800-749-8989 anytime.

14b Appliance Repair

/LPPLIANCE broke? Need helpl 
Call William's Appliance, 663- 
8894.

message.

JERRY’S Appliance Service. Call 
for service on Whirlpool-Sears- 
Other Major brands. 665-3743.

14d Carpentry

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new 
cabinets. Ceramic tile, acoustical 
ceilingi, paneling, painting, wall
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Free estimates. Jerry Rea
gan 669-9747, Karl Parka 669- 
2648.

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Cuitom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

ADDITIONS, Remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all typet 
repairs. No job too small. Iffike 
Albui, 665-4^4.665-1150.

GENERAL home repair and 
improvements, small additions, 
paneling and wallpaper. Senior 
Citizens discount J. C. Services, 
665-3978, leave message. Vita, 
MasterCard, Discover.

HOUSE Leveling. Pcir and beam, 
or slabs. FTIA-VA approved meth
ods. Financing available. Crown 
Companies. 6^-9308.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
Sandy i W ,  665-6%8.

OVERHEAD Door Repair. Kid- 
well Conitruction. 669-6347.

W.R. Forman Construction. Cus
tom remodeling, additions. 200 R  
Brown. 665-4665, 665-5463.

HOUSE LEVEUNG 
Panhandle House Leveling/Con- 
ae te  and Foundation work. Paint 
and plaster repair. Call 669-6438 
in Pampa.

14« Carpet Service
NU-WAY Cleaning Service, car- 
^ s .  Upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
Quality doesn't cost..It paysl No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator, Jay Young -operator. 
6o5-3541. Free estimates.

CARPET Installation in hornet, 
boati, trailers. Individual, 9 years 
experience. Good rates. 665-3931 
days, 665-5650 nights.

MATHIS Carpet Cleaning and 
upholstery cleaning services. Good 
quality, reliable. All work guaran
teed. (^11 for free estimate. 806- 
665-4531.

14h General Services

OLD M obeetie Museum: 
Mobeetie,Monday- Saturday 10 
a.m.-5 p.m. .closed Wednesday.

14i General Repair

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 665-5117.

IF its broken, leaking or won’t turn 
off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. I.ampi repaired.

BEAUTKXJNTROL 
Cosm etics and Skincare. Free 
color ana lysit, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lyim Allison. 
669^3848,1304 Oristine.

14m Lawnmower Service

PAMPA Lawnsnower Repair. Pick 
up and delivery service available. 
% t S. Cuylcx. 665-8843

14n Painting

TURNING Poiat, Al-Anon Group 
meets Tuesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
1600 W McCullough, wem door, 
66S3192.

HUNTER DECORATING 
30 years Painting Pampa 
David Office Joe 

665-2903 669-6854 669-7885

14n Painting 21 Help Wasted 60 Household Goods 69a Garage Saks 75 Feeds and Seeds
NYLYNN Cosmetica by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, deliveries. 
665^668.

A' ANON
Mooday-WB>.>tciday 8 pm. Tbea- 
day 5:15 pm. Tliurtday 12 noon. 
1425 Alcock. 669-3988 or 665- 
1209.

HOBdfi Immovement Services 
Unlimiied. Kofeatiosial Painiitig. 
Aoonstica. Thxuue, ivallpaper. and 
Cuiiom Cabiaeia. FYee estitiieiea. 
663-3111.

NEED dental asainaiM, arili train. 
208W.28lh.

CALDER PeiMiiig. im rior, exte
rior. mod tape, aoounic oeiHngfnor. mod tape, aoon 
66S-4840,6^!221S.

HOSPITALIZATION. Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80, Gene Learia, 669- 
1221.

FOR all your painting neada. 
Spray, aconttic, etc. Call Steve 
Porter 669-9347.

NOW eonepting epplications for 
dierne nnree pocKiene, RN LYN*!. 
Special ahifts evailabia at praaniMn 
pay. M I  tioBe, peri line, end PRN 
pomioDS open InenreBoe. vecatioe 
pegr, ned bonnt pay. Sone educe- 
don Sckohinhipt eveilafaie. Apply 
in pareon or cali 669-2331 lor

JOHNSON HOME 
FURMSHINQS 

Pampa'a Standard of excelknoe 
In Home Rim iihiint 

- SOIW.Wencit 66S-Ï361

BACK Yerd Sale: Friday ii neihir 
perm itting, open 8 a.m. 608 
Doucette.

14q Ditching
NOW hiriagall poeiiiom, maiiage- 
menl po itib iiiiiee . See Cindy 
Ybrìghi, Kenuefcy Plied Chickea.

RBITTORENT .
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Pnrniuire and 
Applianoec to mit your needs. Call 
foreatimale.

Johneon Heme Pimiahinga 
SOlW .nm cia 663-33^1

BIG imide Sale: Hidey Saturday, 
9-6. 614 W. Francis, rum iuirc.

WHEELER !cVAN8 FEED 
Hen acraidi $9 JO. Bulk oau $9 a 
100. 663-3881. Hwy.60 Kmg'miU

beds^resacra, efaaira, tablea, high 
chair, ic d u n . child redesr. shxp 
ing bega, rein suit, quiha. jewelry. 
Iota ai miaoellaneoua, come tee.

HAY for eate. Square and round 
bnlea. Vxhame diaoonnL 669-8040, 
663-8323.

76 Farm Animak

DITCHING 4 inch to  10 inch 
wide. Hvold Ballon, 663-3892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

MAUNDY Thursday Services. 
T<m O Ibxaa Scottish Rite, Friday 
6:30 pjn. Covered didi, all mcro- 
bert requested to be preaenL

$13. Mow. edge, and trim, most 
yards. Jtdimiyi motving Service. 
663-3396.

NOW taking applicatione for 
Nurse Aidl. umnediaie openinga 
for afternoon thift. M onuy thru 
IViday. Starung wage above mini
mum. Bonus vacatian after 1 
year. A lio , part time and PRN

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own ftmiahiiigt for your 
home. Rent fay piione.

1700 N. Hobart 600-1234
No Oedit Check. No depoata. Free 
delivery.

ELSIE’S Rèa Market sale. Tiara 
g ius 1/2 price, auto harp. Paymas
ter check writer, bicycles, nice 
bedapreeds, cheat, n ighutand . ■ ■ 
cook books, nice large ladies 77 Livestock 
dresaea. New selection decorative 
Hem s, f« a , camp itovet. misoelU- 
neou t. 10:00 a.m. Wednesday 
through Sunday. 1246 Barnes.

PCXl sale Laying Hens, 6 rooniht 
old.$3J0eachr563-495l.

1981 1-ton 4x4 4 speed super for 
feeding out of or pulling traileri 
$3300663-6232.

help. Apply' in person, Pampa 
ling Center. 1321 W. Ken-

PAMPA Lodge #966, study and 
practice, Thuraday n ig ^

TRACTOR ROTOTILUNQ
669-3842 663-7640

Nursing
inefcy.

REWARD 9 week old Mack and 
gray Schnauzer puppy, red collar. 
¡700 E. Browning at. Call 663- 
4033.

ROTOTILLING and Yardwork 
Brandon Leathers 

663-2320

POSTAL Service jobs. Salary to 
$63,000. Nationwide. Entry level 
potkiont. Call f l)  803-687-6000 

“  ~-37.

ESTATE and Moving Sale: Gold 
earty American divan, occasional 
chav, dub  chair wnfa ottoman and 
like new cocktail table, G. R  aide 
by tide refrigerator, 1 year old 
Speed Queen washer and dryer. 
1616 Mary E ll«  air.

GARAGE Sale. 1116 Willow Rd. 
Riday, Saturday 9-7 Over M  rods 
and leela, apinner baits, rifle, Cole
man Imtem, boat, motor, trailer, 
cloihea, etc.

1982 3/4 ton 4x4 diesel, complete
ly equipped, good solid truck. 665-

extetnkm P-9737 $2 Medical Equipment

CARPORT Sale. 1238 N. Russell 
Friday and Saturday. Atari and 
garnet, cheat of drawers. Walnut 
stereo unit, lou of miff.

CUSTOM made Saddles. Good 
used tad d le i. Tack and accet- 
to riea. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop. 113 S. Cuyks^ 66U B46

FOR mowing, edging, Weedeat- 
ing. Call Sieye and Joan Porter at 
669-9347.

SHEPARD’S Nursing, wanted 
RN’s, LVN’a aiid cartiried home 
health aida, fiill time, part time. 
Apply 422 Florida, 6 6 ^ 3 6 .

I will mow, edge, trim your lawn 
$13. Quality worki H arold’s 
Lawncare, 669-6iK)4.

FOR tale Well estaMithed neigh
borhood store. Building « d  land 
included. Rioed low. 669-2776 or 
665-4971.

LAWNS mowed and edged. All 
kinds of tree trimming. Flower 
beds and tilling. Call 669-2648, 
669-9993.

WANTED Lawna to care for, TVee

WANTED. First class job. Shop 
machinist. Steady employment. 
BtiaMiahed 1902. Same location 
tince 1926. Hourly pay dependant 
on malificationi. Paid vacation, 
holidiroa, tick leave, hoipitalika- 
tion. /ones-Everett Machine Co. 
707 R  Frederic, Box 981, Pampa, 
TY. 79066-0981. Day phone 806- 
669-3223, night and weekend. 
806^5-2847.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxygen, 
Bed, W heelchaira. Rental and 
sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1541 N. 
Hobart. 6694)000.

GARAGE Sale. 2124 Lm. Friday, 
9-7 Furniture, appliancet, miacei- 
laneoua. No checks please.

LONGH(XtN bulla, roping tteers, 
L im ousin bulla, baby calves, 
stocks cabrea. 826-3175.

80 Pets And Supplies

69 Miscellaneous

GARAGE Sale. 2213 WMIt. Fri
day m d Saturday. 9-3 Furniture, 
clothes, miaoellaiieoua. /

2 Tan dam axle trailers, l-<6I/2xl6, 
1 51/2x12. Used lim bs, window, 

'door, toolt. 1018 Love.

GARAGE Sale. Friday, Saturday. 
9-6. Infanl/childrem doihes. Toys, 
helmet, boott, vanity/iink, etc. 
1605 N. 2^immert.

ASK For Alvadee to do your 
Canine or feline Professional 

Show or pet. A lto ,grooming.
AKC Toy poodle and Yorkshire 
Terricri for talc. 665-1230.

300 W incheajer Magnum b^

FOR Sale. Kids Komer Day Care. 
Call Ruth Carden. 665-8922 or 
665-6430.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 665-3361

FACTORY Authorized W hite/ 
Westingbouse, Frigidaire, Gibson, 
Tappm roMur. Warrmty work wel
comed. Visa, MasteK^md, Discov
er. J. C. Services, 665-3978, leave

YARDS mowed, scalped, edged. 
Average lawn $11 F*lease call 665- 
3477,^-3585,665-6158.

30 Sewing Machines

WE service all makes and models 
of tewing machines and vacuum 
deanen.

Sanders Sewing C «ter 
214 N. Cuyler M 5-283

14s Phimbing & Heating

BuHders Plumbing Supply
535 S.Cuyler 665-3711 50 Building Supplies

Houston Lumbar Co.
420 W. Foster 669-6881

BULLARD SERVICE CO.
Plumbing Maimenattce md 

Repair Specialist 
B-ee estimates, 665-8603

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Heating Air Conditioning

Borger Highway 6 6 ^ 3 9 2

White Houaa Lumbar Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

53 Machinery and Tools
Cbtet Plastic Pipe Supply 

1237 S. Barnet 669-6301

Pete Watta Plumbing 
We pump icptic. 

669^5119

FOR Sale. 1979 Lincoln SA 200 
welder sviih 175 foot welding lead. 
665-7434.

54 Farm Machinery

1981 1-ton 4x4 4 speed super for 
feeding out of or pulling trailers 
$ 3 5 0 0 6 ^ 2 1

SEWER m d tink line cleaning. 
665-4307.

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
TV't, VCR't, .Camoorden, Stere
os. Movies, m d Nintmdot Rent 
To Osm. 2 1 6  Perryton Pkwy 665- 
0504.

1982 3/4 ton 4x4 diesel, complete- 
^  equipped good slolid truck. 665-

14u Roofing 57 Good Things To Eat

Weatherby. Cotton c a n d y __
Whirlwind machines. Storm cellar, 
seats 5-7,669-7320.

GARAGE Sale. OfiTice equipment, 
bedding, and lota of m iscella
neous. 1809 N. Christy. Friday and 
Saturday. 8 ajn.

CANINE and feline clipping , 
grooming, boarding. Royae Ani
mal Hospital, 665-3626.

FREE to good home full blood 
Cocker Spaniel, Monde male, 8 
months old. 669-2785.

RENT IT
Whm you have tried everywhere - 
and can’t find it- come see me, I 
probably got iti H.C. Eubanks 
Tool Rental. 1320 S. Barnes. 
Phone 665-3213.

GARAGE Sale. Saturday only. 8-7 
Mlittle bit of everything. Acrosi 
from Bartlett Lumber on Brown 
Sl

FULL blood Pomermian puppies, 
fem ales, no papers. 665-3931 
days, 665-565(5 tughts.

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tmdy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, cgfft supplies 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

GARAGE Sale: 1044 Cinderella, 
discounted avon products, tires, 
wheels, Mcycles, riding lawmow- 
er. Riday,Sattaday 8 a.m.-7

GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser
vice. Cockers, Schnauzess special
ty. Mona, 669-6357. ,1

GARAGE Sale: 925 Terry Rd. ( 
behind the mall). Friday 9-r Satur
day 9-12.

BABY items for sale, baby bed 
with mattress, port-a-crib, swing, 
playpen. Jump & Bounce, bath 
tub, nursery monitor, girls clothes 
sizes 0-2 toddler, miscellaneous 
other. 1233 Charles, 665-6159, 
work 665-0931.

GARAGE Sale: F rid^ and Satur
day 8 a.m.to Dark. 607 Powell.

PETS Unique 910 W. K «tucky. 
Fish, birds, small to exotic, pets, 
full line of supplies, grooming |_  
including show conditioning, 
lams dog food. 665-5102.

CHIMNEY fire can be prevented. 
Q ue«  Sweep Chimney Clewing. 
665-4686 or M5-5364.

GARAGE Sale: Friday,Saiurday 8 
am .- 6 pjn. 413 N. Rider. Electric 
typewriter, Mcycles, some furni
ture, tools, travel trailer, assort- 
ment of items. No early birds, no 
checks.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9' 
Acres Boarding and Grooming. _  
We now Mfer outside runs. Large/ ^  
small dogs welcome. Still offermg
Rroom ing/ AKC puppies. Suzi 

eed, 665^184.

TO give away. Puppy 3 to 4 
months old. 66>4869.

FOR sale king size w aterbed, 
bookcase headboard, 6 drawer 
storage underneath, daÀ pine fin
ish ( new mattress m d healer). Soli 
Flex exercise machine, weight 
b«ch  and weigMs. Call 868-4181 
after 5:30.

GARAGE Sale: G irls clothes, 
toys, stuffed mimals, silk flowers, 
bed, too much to list. Comer of 
I7th and Chriatine. O p «  8 a.m.

84 Office Store Equip.

GARAGE Sale: Tv,chairi, drapea, 
curta in i, etc. 2117 N. Ruaaell. 
Thuraday J^riday.

FOR tale Landscaping railroad 
crotstics. 848-2466 SkelTytown.

FOR sale. Sofa, love seat, and 
maple rocker. Like new. Day 669- 
9712, night 669-6533.

Milton David 
Roofing Contractor 

6^-2669

FOR sale/lease small Grocery 
Market. Meat packs. 669-277(>, 
665-4971.

19 Situations

Zenith color tv ., 1 old piano. Will 
buy 3 or 4 wheelers. New store 
hours TWsday thru Thursday 10 
a.m.- S p.m. The Store 119 W. 
Foster. 669-9019,669-6629.

SALE. Garage and 4 rooms full. 
928 B. Francis, Friday, Saturday 8- 
6. New hardware merchandise, 
stereo, cream separator, wheels, 
exerciser/weight bench, glassware, 
d ep ress i^  cxdlectiMes, Mue jars, 
lamps, tins. McCoy, Home liiteri- 
or, picture frames, crochet, books, 
clottiet, toys, more.

BASIC IBM pc y  computer with 
128 KD memory with color rooni* 
tor, keyboard md power director. 
S tar/G m tni lOx plus dot Matrix 
primer with paper rack. Lotus 123, 
release lA , various other pro- 
grams.including typing tutor HI 
m d games with joystick included 
$500 call 665-3911.

œ M PU TER desk md chair-$150 
call 665-3911.

INSIDE sale-Mary Lou's, Pre- 
School 1148 Terrace, Friday. 
Radio, T.V. ladies clothes.

DAK Easy Payroll soft ware pro-
(pam-$20 open systems general 
edger m d accounts paysMe soft 

ware program s-$l()0 call 665- 
3911.

HOUSECLEANING done. Fm e- 
riw eed, fast, depwdable. Refer
ences available. (^-3729.

HARVY Matt I, 304 E. 17ih, 665 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbemie 
beef, smoked meats. Meat P a^s, 
Market sliced Lunch Meats.

69a Garage Sales

I will take care of elderly md will 
clem house. Call Terri Qafton at 
665-2275. I wmted to work day
time please.

59 Guns

SALE J A J Flea Market 123 N. 
Ward. 665-3375. O p «  Saturday 9- 
5, Sunday 10-5. Fuller Brush, 
books. Watkins produa.

GARAGE sale-1607 Mary E ll«  
St. 8:30, Mens tall and regular 
Ladies clothes, boy, girl clothes 
miscellaneous goods. Atari and 
tapes. Friday.

SPERRY Remington SRIOl 5 ele
m ent electric  typewriter with 
cover-S 150 call 665-3911.

89 Wanted To Buy

70 Musical Instruments WILL pay $250. for clean, long
................................ ... -7 9

21 Help Wanted
GUN store for tale. $25,000, will 
handle. Selling new guns near cost

CHILD CARE WORK 
G irittow n U.S.A. is currently 
interviewing for mature adults ( 
male m d female) to work in a resi- 
dmtial treatmem facility for emo
tionally dittrubed girls. Shift work, 
high school diploma or G.E.D. is 
required. Please call Borger at 
274-5394 and ask for office mm- 
ager during business hours.

to reduce invmtory. Still buying
"  • • c., llfcs.good used guns. Fred’s Inc., 

Oiyler.

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

AN Estate Sale at Garage Ssle. 
Prices: Older furniture in good 
condition, glattw aic, m iscella
neous tools, 60 years o f house
keeping. 101 F irst str.,Lefors. 
Southwest comer of the square. 
Saturday May 5, 8-7

NEW and used pianos, organs. 
Starting at $395. Guitars, key
boards, amps. Bob or Stan, Tarp- 
iey’s Music. 665-1251.

wide pickup bed for 1981 or 1979 
Ford pickup. 2 gas tank type. Call 
665-8258.

95 Furnished Apartments

PIANO Tuning Special, regular 
$45, now $30. 665-8684 ask for 
A ll« . «

ROOMS for gemlem«. Showers, 
clean , quiet. $35 week. Davis 
Hotel. 116 1/2 W. Foster. 669-9115 
or 669-9137.

EARN $$$ START TODAY 
Take Avon orders from 
friendsjamily md oo- workers. No 
door to door necessary. Free insur
ance. Free k it Call liu  665-5854.

60 Household Goods

EXPANDING
Consumer Finance Co. has imme
diate opening for Manager 
Trainee. Must have own automo-« 
bile m d be able to work flexible 
hours. Good compmy benefns and 
opportuni^ for a^ancemenL 

Apply m person 
ContiiMntal Cr#dil Corp. 

300 W. Foster 
Pampa, Tx.

2nd Tfane Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipment, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 665-5139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bossay.

ANNUAL Garage Sale. Fridav 
and Saturday 9-6, Sunday 1-j . 
Comer Somerville and Kingsmill. 
Sponsored by Tm O Texas Repub- 
licm Womm’s Cjub.

7<  F cm I b a n r l  S i> ^ c

1981 I-ton 4x4 4 speed super for 
feeding out of or pulling trailers. 
$3500. 665-6232.

HtraTAuE APARTMENTS
Fñimished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 or 669-7885

AVON Sale. May 4-5. F rid^  and 
Saturday. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 625 E. 
Browning Ave.

1982 3/4 ton 4x4 diesel, complete- 
^  c a p p e d , good solid truck. 665- 1 bedroom, bills paid, including, 

caMe TV. $55 week. 669-3743.

OUTREACH HEALTH SER
VICES

Need part time RN for home 
health nursing. Good paper skills 
necessaiy. TVavel reimnirsed. Call 
1-800-869-9887 for interview  
appointm«L EOE.

EARN money reading booksi 
$30.000 year income potential. 
805-687-6000 extmsion Y9737.

THE Morgm Company General 
Contracting for all your home 
repair and updating needs 669- 
123,665-7007.

EASY telephone sales, our office, 
6 to 9 pm . Hourly or oommission. 
669-0147 Bill.

(X)X F «ce  Company. Repair old 
fence or build new. Free estimate. 
669-7769.

HANDY Jim gmerti repair, paint
ing, rotocilling, hauling, tree work, 
yard worit. 6654307.

EXECUTIVE Director for Hos
pice program, college degree srith 
mmagement experience desired, 
preferrtb ly  RN. Please send
resume to Hospice of Pampa, P.O. 
Bos 2782, Pampa or call (665-
6677.

GIRL Scout Camp Kiwasiis needa 
counielor lifeguards, writing 
director, md a nurae. Age 18 and 
up Call 373-3031.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
^ v i c e  and Repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makei. Radcliff Bleo- 
iric. 519 S. Cuyte. 669-3395.

GM dealership in Texas Panhandle 
hai immediate o««ing  for a ser
vice managerAhop foreman. 
Appiicmt fiMdt 3-5 years dealer
ship experience with technical 
skills, must have pleaamt person
ality md srilling to meet the pub^ 
lie Warrmtv eAnmistratian expe
rience helpful. We are willing to 
train the righi person. Send reeittm 
and salary requirementi to Box 
#79, Pampa News, P. O. Drawnr 
21M,Pmipa

LVN and nurse aids naeded. FUI 
time end part time, exoelleni baiie- 
fiu. Call M5-5746 or apply in per- 
a «  at 1504 W. Kentucky.

PETE BURTON, Inc.
8 2 1  W. W ilks - Pampa, Tx. - 6 6 5 - 1 8 9 9

•CLOSEOUT SALE*
Due to the decline in Automobile Sales I am going to have One 

Gigantic Closeout Sale. Anything that is not sold this week will be 
moved to my dealership in Wheeler, Tx. If you want to buy a used 

car or pickup wholesale now is the time.
«FINANCING AVAILABLE WITH APPROVED CREDIT!«

><.

1 9 8 9  Dodge Daytona E-S ( 18,000 m iles) SOLD................^9,750
1 9 8 9  Chevrolet Caprice Classic (36,ooo m iles)................^10,900
1 9 8 8  Mercury Sable Wagon (2 0 ,0 0 0  m ile s )................. ^9,450
1 9 8 8  Ford Tempo 4  Door (3i,ooo m ile s )......................................^6,100
1 9 8 6  Lincoln Town Car...................... .................. ........*8,950,
1 9 8 5  Ford Crown Victoria (43.000 m ile s).....  ....... .......^5,995
1 9 8 5  Mercury Grand Marquis LS (46,ooo m ile s )..........*6 ,4 5 0
1 9 8 5  Chevrolet 3 / 4  Ton Pickup.......................................*6 ,8 0 0
1 9 8 5  Ford Club Wagon.......................................................*7 ,9 9 5
1 9 8 4  Lincoln Continental (Valentine)............  ....................*5 ,9 9 5
1 9 8 4  Ford Crown Victoria.................... .............................. % 9 9 5
1 9 8 4  Chevrolet Celebrity Wagon......................... ............^2,995
1 9 8 4  Lincoln Continental Mark VII.............  .................... •4 ,9 9 5
1 9 8 4  Mercury Grand Marquis LS...................... ............^4,495
1 9 8 3  Jeep Wagoneer Limited (58,ooo m ile s)...............•6 ,9 0 0
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95 Furnished Apartments 100 Rent, Sale, Trade BUGS BUNNYW by W arner Bros. 120 Autos For Sale 122 Motorcycies

iluding,
M3.

Barrington Apartment« 
Utility room. Bill« paid. 

669 9712

DOGWCX>D Apartment«, 1 bed
room fumi«hed apartment. Refer
ence«, depo«it required. 669-9817, 
669-9952____________________
FURNISHED upsuir« apartment. 
Pwieled, and carpeted. Water paid. 
Inquire 516 Hazel.

96 Unfurnished Apts.^

CHOICE Location« on North 
Hobart, at 2115 and 2121. Call Joe 
to «ee. 665-2336,665-2832, 665- 
1899.

GWENDOLYN Plaza ApwtmenU 
800 N. NeUon. Fumiil¿d, unfur
nished. No pets 665-1875.

97 Furnished Houses

98 Unfurnished Houses

2 bedroom, $175. month, $200. 
(lepo«it. 505 Yeager. 665-0110.

2 bedroom, appliances, carport. 
421 Rose. Hunter, 665-2903, 669
6854.

ONE bedroom $135, stove, refrig 
eraior, 609 Texa* 665-6158, 669 
3842 Realtor.

99 Storage Buildings

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
SELF STORAGE UNITS 

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE 

5x10-10x10-10x15 
lOx 2D 20x40 

OfTice Space for Rent 
669-2142

t o w Q

NpW  PRICED TO SELL! 
Iliil neat 3 boo room, 2 full bath 
wii( finplace A spnnUer syitem 
hex. been reduced to 49,500 
KQahen has all bull-ina Cantral 
aicA heal. Double garage MI.S 
1447
OWNER SAYS MAKE AN 
OffT.R! On Iha two alary home 
OIV« comer lot with plenty of 
inom 4 bedrooms, 2 full balha 
wn( living room and den has a 
bay. window. Wnyl oduig. Freth- 
ly^inlod on the inside with car- 
pefthroughoul Storm cellar and 
rbajn link fence MI.S 1363. 
S2A000 00
REDUCED! 2 bedroom home 
NaA carpet and panelling in hv- 
ingjiDom. The bathroom has bean 
codipletoly rart.odeled with new 

and decorative wallboardrahel
Frf^ly peinlad Double caipon 
NaVp^g cleaning to do on this 
onai Mow $12.000 MI.S 1412 
JtlFT  REDUCED! ... Have
yoit moming oidlae on this beau- 
ufi^ mod dock under a hugs tree. 
F.isig' the french door« into the 
hrdakfaat area A on into a newly 
ra^ndeled kituhan This home 
haa'character. 3 bodrooms, I 3J4 
bs«(s Aaaumabla loan. NOW 
$4S4nO MI.S 1413 

0

RcjOsA UTZMAN___ BROKER
R E (n  THORMlIU.„...66S-3t75

^ 1 2 W J C I N G S M I l ^

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T. SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Housea-Remodcis 
Complete design service

BOBBIE NISBET REALTOR
665-7037 . . .  665 2946

CAPROCK
offer«

SPRING S P E aA L  .
I free month on 7 month lease. 
1,2, and 3 bedroom apartments. 
1601 W. Somerville.

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex. 1323 
Coffee. $225. per month, plus util
ities and deposit. Call 665-2426, or 
665-2122 evenings.

1501 N. Christy. 3 bedroom, I 3/4 
bath, double garage, brick, fire
place, $60'«, comer lot. 669-9510.

2 bedroom, auractive interior.new 
siding and paint32S0 down,$2S0 
monlii 665-4842.

2407 Fir. 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fire-

filace, double garage. Assumable 
oan. 669-6530.

3 bedroom, 1 bath, utility room, 
single garage. 500 Lowry. Call 
669-7281.

:0̂  bills
1 bedroom, carpeted, paneletf, 
clean, quiet location. $: 
paid. 665-4842.

2 room house. Bills paid. $175 a 
month. 212 1/2 N. Housian. Prefer 
oldeTperson.

VF.RY nice, clean, 2 bedroom 
trailer. Utilities paid. 665-6720.

3 bedroom, attached garage, car
peted, in FVairie Village. Owner 
n n an t^  at $250 month. 665-4842.

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

I, 2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
renL 665-2383.________________

1-2 bedroom. 1-3 bedroom. Good 
location, garage, carpeted, fenced 
hack yard, wasber/dryer hookups. 
669 6323, 669-6198,---  ̂ --- *—
2 and 3 bedroom homes. No pets. 
665-5527.

NO CREDIT CHECK
FTIA Assume. Ijuge two bedroom 
with possibility for third. Recently 
remodeled. Cray carpet through
out. Breakfast bar and some new 
cabinets. Garage. Steel siding 
You'll love this one. Equity less 
than $2300. $34,500. Payment 
$382 8.5% Call Floyd 66^7686 
Coldwell Banker Action Realty 
669 1221.

3 bedroom . 1 bath. 1013 S. 
right. S ^

665-9239.

l,aramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out tq let you in 
413 Magnolia 665 KEYS

2 bedroom, carpet, paneling, 
hookups, fenced yard, comer lot 
532 Dqueette. $225 month,$100 
deposit. 669-6973.

2 bedroom,! bath, single garage 
Good location. 665-6813 available 
today

LOVELY large 2 story, 2 b,*th. 
double garage, cofner lot, for large 
family. Shed Really MLS 149^, 
Marie, 665-5436,665-5808

NICE 3 bedroom, carpeted, new 6 
fool wood fence, storage building 
in yard. $15,000, $3000 down, 
owner will carry loan. 325 N. 
Christy. 669 7219.

NICE 3 bedroom, new carpel,' 
fenced yard. 2426 Charles. Owrter 
finance. 665-7391 or after 6, 665- 
3978.

FOR ren t, 3 bedroom. 2 car 
garage Call 665 3944

IT)R,rent. 3 bedroom. 1000 Darby. 
$275. month. Call 665 8918

VliRY nice 2 bedroom house, new 
paint and carpet throughout. No 
pets. 665-6720.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 669-2929.

PRICI-'D Right' 3 bedroom 
2513 Rosewood $23.950 #1433 
One owner home 2 bedroom 
409 Hughes $18,000 »1517 
Lots of room 3 bedroom 
1101 E. Foster $18,500#1383 
Priced to sell cute 
1618Lincoln$2l,000#1159 
Close to Austin School 
1809 Beech $38,500 #1506 
Excellent location 3 bedroom 
927 Cinderella $45,900 #1442 
Pemustone 3 bedroom 
717 N. Owisty $29,500 #1478 
Beautifully mainlaincd home 
2332 Comanche $82,500 #1321 
Must sell Duplex 
1054,1058 N Dwight #1150 
Office Building 
516 Kentucky «1254 
Call Robena Coldwell Ranker 
Action Realty 665-6158.669 1221

CHUCK'S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights. 
665 1150 or 669-7705.

104 Lots

‘88 Suburban .
Nice....... $15,900
‘88 Liincoln Mark 
LikeNew $15,900 
‘87 Buick RA. 
28,000
miles...... $10,900
‘86 El
Camino21,000
miles........ $6,900
‘85 Olds 98 
Reg.63,000
miles........ $5,900
‘84 Tempo 2 Door 
59,000
miles........ $3,900
‘84 Cutlass 2 Door
Nice..........$2,900
‘80 Chevrolet 
Pickup Utility
Bed...........$2,900
79  Ford Super *
Cab.......... $2,900
'81 Toyota 2 
Door.............$900

DOUG BOYD 
MOTOR CO. 
821 W. Wilks 

669-6062

.TAKE
yob

IT5 STILL »KK/

ur

___________ i 1 f • r • / 1 ________, ----------1 \__ i_

104 Lots 114 Recreational Vehicles 120 Autos For Sale 120 Autos For Sale

GOVERNMENT seized vehicles 
from $100. Corvettes. Chevy«, 
Porsche« and other conficated 
properties. For Buyers Guide 1- 
800-448-2562 extension 1891. 
Open evenings and weekends.

1981 Honda 4-wheel A.T.V. $800 
1984 Kawasaki 3-wheeler call 
665-3911.
1985 110 ATV 3 wheeler. Runs 
good. $300. After 6 p.m. 835- 
2395.

121 Trucks For Sak 124 Tires & Accessories
1981 1-ton 4x4 4 speed super for 
feeding out of or pulling trailers 
$3500 665-6232.

OGDEN & SON

1981 Chevy 4x4 Blazer, 59,000
miles, goo^ condition. $4800. 665- 
2527._______________________

1982 3/4 ton 4x4 diesel, complete
ly equipped, good solid truck. 665-

xpert
501 W Foster. 665-8444

126 Boats & Accessories

Royse Estates
10 Percent Financing available 1-2 
acre home building sites; utilities 
now in place lim Royse, 665-3607 
or 665-2255

FOR Sale. 4 prime plou in Memo
ry Garden Cemetary all for $800. 
Call 669 6315.

WHY pay rent! Biw your own 
mobile home lot. E  CWdon. $200 
down, $40.75 month for 3 years. 
Call collect 817-589-2129

1982 21 foot Brougham Motor 
Home 351 Chevy, new rubber. 
On an 4 kilowatt generator, dash 
and roof air conditioner, rear air 
ride, storage Pod, Awning. 60,182 
miles $11,000 call 665-3911.

1983 Jeep Wag^oneer Limited, 
local owned, 37,000 miles, kept in 
garage, absolutely new. 4 wheel 
drive completely loaded. $9500.' 
665-6232.

105 Acreage

10 acte tracts, very close to town. 
Call 665-8525

106 Commercial Property

■EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL 
90 foot frontage on N Hobart Sl , 
choice location if your business 
needs lots of public exposure. 
Great traffic flow. Call for appoint
ment Shed Realty Milly Sanders 
669 2671 MI-S676C i

1986 Dodge Classic conversion 
van, like new, alt the amenities. 
$11,800 665-6232.

1988 Suzuki Samari 4x4, 5 speed, 
excellent fun machine, plus great 
ecortomy and power, 14,000 miles. 
$6500. 665-6232.

self contained, good shape. 66 
5557.

Ï

w a n t  to trade 50,000 square foot 
concrete block warehouse and 
ffeezer facility, all dock high, 
approximately 5000 feet of office 
space, good condition. Want your 
farm or ranchland in northeast 
Texas Panhandle. Call Gaut and 
Company, 800-233-4288.

FOR .Sale. Excellent Class A 
Vogue 29 motorhome. 669-3638 
owner. $25,000.

LAKE ready 1982 Bronco 4x4, 
completely loaded. Black with 
beige interior, 74,000 mijes, 
chrome wheels, new tires, must 
see to appreciate. 665-6232.

115 T raik r Parks

110 Out Of Town Prop.

2 bedroom mobile home with lot 
at Grccnbell Lake 669-6424 or 
665 3548._______________

CRIiENBlTT I Jke 2*bedroom, 1 
bath, J car garage, den, screen 
porch, basement. 806-874-5021.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague ETIA approved 

669-6649, 665-6653

OPEN House 3005 Rosewood Sat
urday M ^  5, II am - I p.m. $800 
down, $260.26 per month. 355- 
4441B.355 1430H

114 Recreational Vehicks

“KAR Kaddy" trailer for lowing 
front wheel drive cars. 1114 N. 
Russell 669-7555 116 M o b ik  Hom es

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS
Toppers, Honey moiorhomes, trail
ers, parts, accessories. 665-4315, 
930 S Hidwt

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK

WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!"
I^argest slock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

120 Autos For Sale

16 foot travel trailer $1,800. or 
best offer 669 3081

1978 29 fool Souihwind Motor PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

TRANSFERRED; Must sell 2613 
Cherokee, 3 bedroom 2 bath, 
brick, fireplace, double garage. 
665-9678.

Hume rebuilt 454 Chevy with 
4000 miles, new transmission, new 
rubber. Onin 5 kilowan generator, 
2 roof air condilionrr. iwifi brH«_ 
rear bath, microwave, awning. 
Overall Mileage 71,084 $11,00) 
Call 665-39U.

865 W Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cars

701 W. Foster 665-7232

FRASHIER A aet East-1 os more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real Estate 665-8075.
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GARLAND
Gtxxi beginner home. 2 bedroom«, I'ngle garage Pnee SIR500. MI.S 693.

JORDEN
Good rental inveaimeni 2 bedroom«, garage plua carport Owner might 
carry loan Ml 3» 1085.

PRICE REDUCED! $40,000 CHRISTINE
A truly unuaual home 3 bedroomt, 1 3/4 balha, vaulted ceiling, akylighta, 
alarm cellar MI2ÌI17I

EAST ntED R lC K
3 bedroom mobile home located on 5 aerea. City water Bam A roping 
arena M lii 1341. *

NORTH SI MNER
Freahly painted 3 hedioom home wiih I 3/4 balha Kaiia large den Rudi-in 
appliaiKea, central heat A air, garage, cellar MI.S 1366

FIR
3 hedroom bnck home anth 2 batha Good room arrangement. Convenient 
kitchen A dining area Covered patio Double garage MI.S 1394.

Dabbta lAddWIon ..................gOS-IM r
F ile  Vantine B k r................ _.6a#-7#70
Rua Park a i U ........................6 6 5 -M il
BobMe Sue Staphaba......... 666-7760
Oarral Sabom ....................... 666-6264
bin Slapbana ........................ 666-7700
■ iry Etta S m l* i............... ....000-3623

J U a  EDWARDS GRI, CRS
BROKER-OWNER ............666-3607

Baula Cox Bkr. 
Suaan RalzIaM. 
Backy Balan ..
J.J. tfoacb.......
BiX C o « ______
Dtrk Ammarala 
Lota Skala B k r__

...... 065-3667

..... 665-3565

..... 000-2314
...660-1733

...... 665-3067

......665-1301

.....605-7550  
MARILYN KEAGY G R . CRS 

BROKER-OWNER ....... ..A65-1446

Pompa-Ford-Lineo In-Mercury 
801 W. Brown 

665-8404

CALL NOW
I'll find what you want Pre-owned 
lease or new. More for your trade 
in.

BILL M. DERR 
66S-6232 810 W. Foster 

“27 years selling to sell again."

Pete Burton Motor Co,
See Chunky l,eonard 

665-1899 821 W. Wilks

Cleanest Pre-Owned 
Autos in Texas 
AUTO CORRAL

810 W. Foster 
665-6232

1983 Jeep Wagoncer Limited, 
local owned 37,000 miles, kept in 
garage, absolutely new. 4 wheel 
drive, completely loaded. $9500. 
665-6232.

Parker Boats & Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr,, Amarillo 359- 
9097. MerCruiser Dealer.

15 fool Sooncrcraft with 80 horse 
Mercufy. $1.800. or best offer. 
669 3081.

1975 Cadillac Sedan Deville. 
$750. firm. Can be seen at 1613 N, 
Sumner.

1982 Cadillac Coupe DeVille for 
sale. Best offer. 669-0543.

1986 Dodge Classic conversion 
van, like new, all the amenities. 
$11,800. 665-6232.

Doug Boyd Motor Co. 
We Rent Cars!

821 W Wilks 669 6062

QUALITY Renul & Sales 
Auto, Trailer Rentals 

1008 Alcock 669 0433

1986 Buick Regal.lan, 2 door, V8, 
27,000. irtiles, 1 owner, excellent 
condition. Inquire 1116 Bond.

1986 Volks wagon Jella GL. Power 
windows/Iocks, am/fm cassette, 
sunroof-nice. $6,500. 665-8141.

1988 Suzuki Samari 4x4, 5 speed, 
excellent fun machine, plus great 
economy and power, 14,000 miles, 
$6500t665^32^

FOR sale 8 foot, 2 man Bandit 
boat, with 6 month old 2.2 Mer
cury, 28 pound thrust foot control 
Minnkota, battery, swivel padded 
seals, custom made covered trailer. 
Call 665-7016 or come by 1033 
Twiford.

LAKE ready 1982 Bronco 4x4 
completely loaded. Black with 
beige interior, 74,000 miles, 
chrome wheel-, new tires, must 
see to appreciate. $8500. 665- 
6232.

BILL ALLISON ALTO SALES 
l,ale .Model Used Cars 

AAA Rcnuls
1200 N. Hobart 665 3992

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W, Foster 

Insunt Credit. liasy terms 
665 0425

FOR sale 1976 Pontiac Bon
neville, best offer After 4, 665- 
3803.

First Landmark 
Realty 

G65-0717 
16(K) N. Hoban

TUMBLEWEED ACRES
Free First Months Rent 

Storm shelters, 50x130, fenced 
lots and storage units available.
665 0079. 665 2450.

B A N I ^ e R  □

ACTION REALTY
669-1221

MARY ELI.KN
Neal 2 bedroom bnck, 1 3/4 baths. 
«Nearly new carpet; gas fireplace. 
Formal dining All,draperies and 
curtains will convey 2 ceiling fans 
Lots of storage. Detached garage. 
Adjoining SO* lot with carport and 
storage building Bargain priced 
Call Verl for an appointment to see. 
MI.S 1498.

iNorma Ward
r e a l t y

6 6 9-334 6
O .G . Trim ble  G K I 
Judy Taylor 
Heidi C h ro n U te r» . 
Pam D eeds............
Jim  W ard__ _____ _
t '. l . .  E'armer » » . » .  
Norm a H in s o n ..» »  
.Mike W a rd ..» » . . »  

Norma W ard , ( ì

.......M9-3222
___ M5-5V77
___ 6*5-*3K*
___ 645-é»40
___ 6*5-1593
___ 6*9-7555
___ 665-01I9
___ *69-6413
KI, Broker

CA.MPIiR and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Etiate, 4 miles 

"ighwsy 
north. 665-2/36

14x80 3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile 
home. Owner finance, no equity, 
must be moved, approximately 7 
years left. 669-9832 after 9 pm., 
713-331-9741 after 6 p m

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC. 
Chcvrotel Pontiac-Butek- 

GMC and Toyou 
805 N. Hohon 665 1665

H O M E IM P R O V E M E I\T S A LE
_ STO RAG E BU1LD1NG S-G ARAG E-ADÜ-A-UO O M

8x 16 Storage 
Masonite Siding 
DLLIVKKLI)
$ 5 5 9 9 « «

12x20 (a a rage "" 
tem pered  Masonite 
Silling 
Metal Hoof 
l )KLI\  KKFd)

f t

r 12x24 Garage
Tempered Masonite Siding 
Fiberglas Shingles 
l )K LI\  FKKI) Priee 

0 0

. \dd- . \ -Koom 
Many Sizes 
Available
Tempereti Masonite
S i l l i n g  m W T f O

F K K E  n E I J V K K Y  O N  K t  ll^ lH N C p S  
I M N K  Pi IN A N C IN C i W A I I . I K I ^ K

\1 any O ptions 10 Clioost* F rom
*W iiulow s
* Lofts
* Shelves

* Ram ps 
*Insulations  
*F aiielin g

*F]lectricaI
*M o ta I or Masonite S id iii'i 
*(a )iie re te  Slabs 

Doors*(0irai:e*Pre-F’in ish ed  S id ing *Side D oors

,\l4 i HLIII.DING ll,\VE TREA I HI) SKIDS

B A B B  CON!$TBU€TION
820 WEST KIINCSMIEI. 0()0-3812

“PRIDE MAKES THE DIFFERENCE”

I “SPRING HAS SPRUNG And Vi/e'ye
Restocked With Some Of The Nicest Autos Around

F o r 1  W e e k  W e ’v e  “ R E D U C E D ”
E v e ry th in g  O n T h e  L o t. AUTO CORRAL
Come By And Look Us Over Units 

Support Pampa
“On The Spot Financings C h o o se

665-53 74
The

665-6232
The

810 W. Foster, Pampa

^  _  Professionals Professionals I
>d Interest** From where You’re Treated V^ith Respect & Dignity
“THE CLEANEST PRE-OWNED AUTOS IN TE )U S ”

“SELLING TO SELL AGAIN”
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(AP Lasarphoto)

Des M oines, Iowa, Postm aster Tom Johnson, right, presents an enlarged copy of 
the John W ayn e  com m em orative  stam p to Pat C o rk fea n , chairm an of the John  
W ayne birthplace com m ittee, at W ayne 's  birthplace in W interset, Iowa. The stam p, 
part of a  four-stam p set honoring fam ous m ovies and actors, depicts W ayne as he 
appeared  in the film Stagecoach.

A dult sp ellin g  b e e  h e lp s ra ise  
funds fo r  c ity

CHICAGO (AP) -  W hat’s th« 
good word? According to the Amer
ican Dental Association, it’s “jus
sive” or maybe “grisaille.”

A three-member team from the 
ADA spelled those words, as well 
as some others like “ cataclasm,” 
“ oubliette” and “ bireme,” to beat 
49 o ther corporate teams in an 
adults-only spelling bee.

The ADA team spent nearly three 
hours late Tuesday beating out the 
rest of the top 20 teams in the sec
ond annual Olsten Corporate Great 
Grown-Up Spelling Bee — an event 
that raised an estimated $20,0(X) for 
the Literacy Volunteers of Chicago.

Officials said it was about 10 per
cent of the annual budget for the 
volunteers, who teach reading to 
adults.

“ It’s funny, but since we made the 
fmals last week, we’ve been saying, 
‘What’s the word for today?’ when
ever we meet in the elevator or in 
the cafeteria, and someone always 
suggests some obscure word,” said 
ADA team member David Curry,

4Sr
“ A couple of days ago, I asked 

the question, and someone said, 
‘grisaille.’”,̂ ,

Som eone else  who said “ g ri
saille”  was Indianapolis newsman 
Lloyd A. Anderson, the pronouncer 
who conducted the spelling bee. He 
said it first to a three-man team 
from Van Kämpen M erritt, an 
investment house, who misspelled it 
“griseille.”

Curry and his teammates, Sheila 
Cassella and Lois Schuhrke, spelled 
it right, which led to “jussive” and 
the championship.

A g risa ille , by the way, is a 
monochromatic painting, usually 
done in shades of gray. “ Jussive” 
means “ expressing or having the 
effect of a command.” a cataclasm 
is a breaking down or disruption, an 
oubliette is a type of dungeon, and a 
bireme is an ancient ship with banks 
of oars on two levels.

The winners were actually mem
bers of the ADA’s “ Team No. 2 .” 
ADA “Team No. 1” was the first

p ro jec t
team elim inated  Tuesday, m is
spelling “cummerbund” in the first 
round.

The Van Kämpen Merritt team. 
Jack Pace, Ray Hoffman and Rudy 
Wright, finished second.

They were almost eliminated in 
an early  round when they m is
spelled “ beneficen t”  but were 
allowed back in on a protest when 
the judges ruled that Anderson had 
pronounced it in a misleading man
ner.

“ I’ve conducted more than 4S0 
spelling bees over the last 25 years, 
and I’ll keep on doing it until 1 get it 
right,” Anderson said.

A team from the First National 
Bank of Chicago finished third.

As bankers, they had no problem 
with “ forecloseable.” They also 
managed words like “ perquisite,” 
“ostentatiously” and “ schuss,” but 
“ shih tzu,” a small Chinese dog. 
spelled their “Waterloo.”

The champions said they came by 
their spelling proficiency through 
their work.

S i ml y : 11 ospitili pr<;scriplioii errors average  2  1 /2  a day
My MKKM)A C. COLKMAN  
Associated Press W riter

( IIICAGO (AP) -  Efforts to cut 
I S medical costs should leave in 
place the safi;iy mechanisms that 
c.ileh mistakes doctors make in 
p ieserib iiig  drugs, says a 
reseaicher who docun.cntcd hun
dreds of such errors at a New^Yerk 
hospital.

The study in today’s Journal of 
the American Medical Association 
found an average of 21/2 errors a 
(l.iv in w ritten prescriptions at 640- 
IkiI Albany Medical Center Hospi-

I \ \ 1 A  a n i i o i i i i e e s  

| M M i d i n g  l a w s u i t s

AUSTIN (AP) -  Doctors are see
ing legitimate claims for workers 
compensation cases denied so insur
ance companies can make higher 
prolits, the Texas Medical A.ssocia- 
tion said in announcing lawsuits 
against insurance companies and 
c:’ic reviewing firms.

I he J MA, w hich has more than 
2*̂ ),(UK) members, said it has filed 
the lirst three of a series of suits 
ag.iiiisi insurance companies and 
"h iied  guns” review firm s for 
all.'gcdly denying or reducing work
ers' (. ompcnsalion medical claims 
V. iihoul basis.

I he suits include two in San 
.Antonio and one in Dallas, with 
SI O),()()() involved, said Austin 
attorney David Bragg, who repre
sents IMA. “ We have reason to 
Ix’lieve that this is the lip of the icc- 
K'lg,” he said.

Bragg said within 60 days “ a 
numlK'r” of additional TMA suits 
arc expected to be filed in various 
parts ol 'lexas.

“ I think it would be safe to say 
we re Uilkmg about millions of dol- 
l.irs that’s been held up in the sys
tem,’' Bragg told a news conference 
luesday.

Named in the San Antonio law- 
Miiis were CIGNA Insurance Co. of 
lexas, Irving; Texas Employers 
liKurancc A ssociation, D allas; 
Hctdih licnefil Management Jnc., 
y\u-tm; and accuMcd Inc. of Hunt, 
Bragg said.

I he Dallas suit names PRNA 
Inc., Dallas, he said.

Dr. Max Butler of Houston, TMA 
president, said by “ manipulating 
claims information, these companies 
are determining not only the level of 
payment, but whether an injured 
wlirkcr gets care at all.”

file review firms are hired by 
insiinincc companies to screen hos- 
ptuil admissions, medical tests, and 
other services provided by physi
cians to cut health costs, the TMA 
said, but the firms arc not regulated 
in Texas.

“ Ih is is strictly a hassle to save 
the insurance companies’ money,” 
Butler said.

Bragg said, “ We can’t find any 
rhyme or reason for the amounts -  it 
just seems to be arbitrary cuts.”

Alleged violations in workers’ 
compensation cases have been sin
gled out BuUer said, because a fee 
.schedule for health care providers 
has been m place since September 
19KK, but legitimate claims under 
that schedule arc being denied.

tal in 1987. One in five mistakes 
could have been serious or fatal.

“ Medication errors arc an all too 
common occurrence in the provi
sion of modem health care and one 
of the many ‘hazards of 
hospitalization,” ’ the researchers 
said.

Dex-'tors at Albany wrote 289,411 
prescriptions in 1987, and errors 
occurred in 905 of them, including 
182 m istakes that could have 
caused severe harm or death if they 
had gone undetected , the 
researchers reported.

H owever, “ quality assurance 
procedures operative within our 
hospital and in most health-care 
systems ... appear to be quite effec
tive,” said Timothy S. Lesar, assis
tant pharpucy director for clinical 
services and the study’s co-author.

“ All these errors were averted. 
They never put a patient at risk,” 
he said in a telephone interview 
Monday.

Five years ago, an error by two 
drxttors in administering a drug to a 
pregnant cancer patient at Albany 
led to better drug-control proce
dures there, the researchers said.

The patient v as left comatose 
and near death, and her premature

baby later died; the hospital was 
cited  by the New York H ealth 
Department for lacking effective 
po lic ies to control dangerous 
drugs.

Now, for written prescriptions, 
the hospita l’s pharmacists enter 
doctors’ orders into a com puter 
that checks them again against 
patient data about drug allergies 
and other information, researchers 
said.

In New York hospitas overall in 
1984, drugs accounted for 20 pei- 
cent of the 27,000 treatment-relat
ed patient injuries, according to Dr. 
Howard H. Hiatt, head of a Har
vard Medical School study released 
last month. The study did not iden
tify the number of injuries that 
might have been caused by physi
cian errors.

The Albany study found an error 
rate of 3.13 per 1,000 orders writ
ten. Of the 905 errors, 522, or 57.7 
percent, were “ significant,” mean
ing they could have caused adverse 
consequences, the researchers said.

Mistakes varied from ordering 
too strong a tranquilizer for the size 
or age of a patient to prescribing 
penicillin or a related drug to a 
patient allergic to it.
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Shipment 
Rocky Mountain

l A a n e

Red «White «Blue
Hand Painted 

T-Shirts

Have Free 
Gift Wrapping 
 ̂ «Charge It 
We Accept

MasterCard

t  r  A H A H l i r N  l £ N O X

1 Î 9

Acid i n gÉon =
S. C u y lc r  6 6 9 - 3 16 1

UNITED TIME OFFER!
^ O Y  NOW EORTHOM, DAD OR GRAD AND SAVE

0%  INTEREST!
NO D O W N  P A Y M E N T -

NO PAYMENTS T IL  AUG.
On approved Radio Shack ValuePlus Credit Account purchases ol $100 v  more. Interest accrues as ot August 1990. Hurry — Otter Ends S /14/90

(ITt

On-Screen-Programming VHS VCR

279?.?Save *120
Low Aa $15 Per Month <

'R e g . 3 9 9 .9 5

Remote programming makes setting 21 -day/6- 
event timer a snap! #16-516 Remote batteries extra

VHS H l^ i stereo VCR With Remote

MTOOff 32995
Low As $15 Per Month .

’ Reg. 499.95

Hear the great sound you’ve been missing on 
prerecorded tapes and stereo broadcasts!
#16-615 Remote batteries extra

VHS Camcorder With “Pro” Editing 
Features and 8-1 Power Zoom

Save *100
R eg. 1099.00
Low As $30 
Per Month«

VHS

Flying erase head and audio/video insert editing. In
cludes case and accessories. #16-825

.Ultracompact, Ultralight 
8mm Video Camcorder

*200 O ff
Reg. 9 9 9 .0 0

Low As $25 
Per Month«

Enjoy sensational video plus hi-fi AFM audio! Includes 
carry case and accessories. #16-852

Realistic
30-Watt Camcorder Light 
With Battery and Charger
Save $30 1 2 9 9 5  R eg. 159 .95  

#16-2001 Low As $15 Per Month «

8mm

f( TANDY-
I 1000

T L /2 -4 ! / ‘•r<n

£•«4

PC Compatible With 
Color Monitor & Software

Save S819«75 ^1599

#25-1602/1043/1045/1333

Reg. 
2418.75 

Low As $49 
Per Month «

Complete Transportable 
Cellular Telephone

Lowest Price Ever!

$ 4 9 9 *

Reg 
1140.85

Low As $20 
Per Month«

#17-1005/203/23-181
1:

*Spec»l price 'cquirts new Ktivalion and 
minimgm service cornmitmdtit with authorised 
Red« Stieck cernyr ($799 wittwut activation) See 
store manager tor details

1
TANDY  

1 0 0 0  HX

Our Lowest Price Ever on 
‘ A PC-Compatible Computer

. $400 Off *299 6M*oo
#25-1053 Low As $15Monitor extra 

PC software compatible Per Month «

Hi-Speed Dubbing Deck 
With Auto-Reverse

$60 Off 1 9 9 »*  2?S*95
Dolby* B-C NR. 
#14-646

Low As $15 
Per Month«

Send Documents By Phone! 
Full-Feature Fax Machine

$ 3 0 0  O f f  * 7 9 9

#43-1200

Reg
1099.00 

Low As $25 
Per Month«

i1

Stereo Rack System With 
Dual Cassette & Turntable

Sava $80 1 3 9 »* Reg
219.95

Low As $15
Complete! #13-1239 P*f Month«

A jg g S j^ /

C R e n r i H C  m r w

S T J S M D A R O M  .

PROVEN LEADERSHIP
Over 7000 USA locations
39.000 amployeeSi seven 

RAD centers 27 USA .
and lour overseas 

manutecturirsg plants
Nobody Compare$

PRODUCT EXCLUSIVITY
15.000 etectromc products 

preselected tor ease of use.
reliatxlity and value

Nobody Comparts
EXPERIINCED SALES TEAM 
Knowledgeable end friendly to 

help you make the smartest 
buying decisions 

Nobody Comport«

CheciA Your Phone Book for the Radio Shack Store or Dealer Nearest You *
M o«* M ajor C redit

*TM Dolby Laberatories Licenaing Corn, Cards A ccepted


